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LL the Highlights of the air are yours with the
New Stromberg - Carlson Electric 3-yours with a
clarity of tone and fidelity of reproduction such
as you have never heard before!

You might well be in the crowded auditorium below the
speaker's Rostrum, instead of listening -in on the broadcasting of the
world's events from distant states ---or within sight of this swaying wand
of the orchestra leader-or watching the pianist's flying hands.

No note of the instrumental or vocal range is too high to come over the New
Stromberg-Carlson Electric 3, with perfect clarity ---none too low. Slurring, distortion,
these are things of the past!

S E E-! HEAR!
No need to be a
mechanical engi-
neer to appreciate
the fine workman.
ship that goes into
every detail of
construction of the
Stromberg - Carl-
son Electric 3.
After you have had
an "ear" demon-
stration, take a

peep under the
hood. SEE FOR
YOURSELF! Free Installation in Metropolitan Area.

Complete with
all Valves

There is one thing
you can believe-
your own ears!
They will tell you
-quickly and hon-
estly, which radio
set is best for you
to have. They will
give you a swift,
unprejudiced ver-
dict.

LET YOUR
EARS DECIDE!

No Batteries
-Just Plug in

Plus Speaker, from 12/15/ -
Manufactured and guaranteed by

72-76 WILLIAM ST., SYDNEY. Phone FL 4184.
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you'LL get a red hot thrill as you listen to thi.-
Wireless tell the story, how the race is being

run, how the fighter fights his fight, and how the
wrestlers strain and strive for mastery 'midst the
yells of delight from the ringside, and then you know
immediately -Who's Won"! Our Plug-in Wireless
will give you a new zest in life. (No Batteries.)

The Salonola
All Electric Wireless

eliminates batteries, and you
simply "Just Plug-in" to a wall
plug or lamp socket. You can
have these sets now as our
terms are made to suit every
purse.

Open Friday Night Until 9 p.m.

ALL ELECTRIC
5 -Valve

Wireless
3 -Valve

Wireless Y.32
£45

WE ARE STILL OPEN TO APPOINT
COUNTRY AGENTS WHERE NOT REPRE-
SENTED. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

HOME RECREATIONS (Aust.) LTD
388 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY (Opposite Beard Watson's)

PARRAMATTA: 232 Church Street; NEWCASTLE: 88 Hunter Street; GOULBURN: L. N. D.
Worthington, 356 Auburn Street; ORANGE A4. envy Summer Street ; WOLLONGONG : Crown
Street.

Page One
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5 -Valve All Electric
Wireless

small deposit and 11/- weekly.
3 -Valve All Electric Wireless,
small deposit and 8/- weekly.
The owner of any Salonola Radio
can have their Set made All
Electric, and thus eliminate
batteries.

Horne Recreations (Aust.) Ltd.
388 George Street, Sudney.

Please Post me full particulars of your All
Electric Radio Sets.

NA ME

.4 DDRESS
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Radids
most sensational

Receiver
Cossor's wonder
achievement. A high-
grade Screen Grid 3
for the bare price of
the parts ! ! !

.gybe COSSOR
Melody Maker

The Cossor Melody Maker is sweeping Aus-
tralia from end to end. It gives you all the advant-
ages of a costly factory -built receiver for the bare
price of the parts. The performance is amazing equal
to a four or five valve receiver of the ordinary type.
You can assemble the Cossor Melody Maker in 90

minutes, even if you have never seen a Radio Set
before. There is only one way you can possibly
assemble it-the right way! No tools are required
-every hole is drilled ready for use-there is no
sawing, no soldering-EVERY detail has been taken
care of. Even the APPEARANCE of the completed
Receiver is exceptional.

The Castor Melody Maker is the World's lowest
g 1 0 priced Screen Grid Receiver of such Advanced De-

sign. Price includes everything with the exception
of batteries and loud speaker. EASY TERMS. Mail the
Coupon NOW for further details.

Buy your Cossor at Harringtons. Our experts have been specially
instructed to see that your results are perfect!

Ltd.

386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
0 pen Friday Nights
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RADIO NEWS IN PICTURES

Captain Sir George Hubert
Wilkins. the famous Australian
explorer. who recently made a
preliminary flight of expJora-
lion over the Antarctic regions
recounting ROM(' of the difficul-
ties and experiences in Antarc-
tic exploration to a vast Ameri-

can radio audence.

Lindsay Biggins. pianist. who has just re
turned to Australia. after the completion
of his studies in Germany. Mr. Biggins has
been secured by 211,0. Melbourne. for a series

of recitals.

The above photograph shows the amaring extent or employment suddenly
created by talkies. Since the coming of sound movien to the movingpictures, much speculation has been rife as to what machines, Intricate

and otherwise, go to make up a
complete sound -producing unit.
Probably 95 per cent. of the pub-
lic which enters a theatre and
views and hears motion pictures
accepts this new advancement of
man as a matter of course. The
other 5 per cent. probably
its brains in an effort to produce
an eve picture of what machinery
Is uXed In the manufacture of
the new films.

Edna Hattenbach, Alva Mallen-
Mach, and John Symons. Inotru-
mental trio, appearing shortly at
:11.0, Melbourne. for an extended
season. The Misses Hattenbach
are daughte of ProfeMelboussor Hat-

tenbarh, of
rs

the rne
University.

0

9

MIA -driven siren, the noise of which. acting automatically on An "Electric Ear." which picks up sound from a wind -driven siren totine electric esr. controls a 24,000,000 c.p. flood -lighting Rritem, an aeroplane, and automatically turns on the flood -light system at theby It is possible for pilots of mail 'planes to turn on the boundary air port. The device. which resembles a large inverted somatic of theflood-lIghtIng systems from the air while the 'planes are some dis old type, Is here shown where It "lisle." at night for appreeealap. tonne from the Mr port at alibi. 'please.
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Silence
THE 2BL announcer is to -day a proud man.

Not ordinarily susceptible to the bland-
ishments of flattery, he is human enough to
nppreciate the sincerity of Mrs. Want's let-
ter. "I want to thank you for your country
session," she says. "There is absolute silence
the moment your voice Is heard. I am sure
you would be pleased to know all the nice
things folks say about you-and I am quite
sure they are Justified in saying what they
do."

Births, Deaths, and Marriages
rpo Mr." and Mrs. Harry Croot, a son. We

congratulate Mr. Croot, whose services
to the New South Wales Broadcasting Com-
pany have made
many difficult long-
distance broadcasts
possible, and whose
voice has often been
heard over the air.
We are rather
pleased to have no
deaths to announce;
and, as we borrow
our philosophy from
Mr. Charles Law-
rence, we are still
more pleased to have no marriages to an-
nounce. Which makes three words of our
title unnecessary. We only put them in on
the off -chance, anyhow.

As Humble Listeners -in . .

OF the future of television. David Sarnoff,
of the American Radio Corporation, says:

"In the meantime, it must be remembered
with the poets that art is long and time Is
fleeting. There Is no short cut in the logi-
cal unfolding of an art which promises to
extend the range of the eye, as it has ex-
tended the range of the ear, to the Your cor-
ners of the earth." Yes; and in the mean-
time, Mr. Sarnoff, shall we buy one of your
expensive eight-valvers or wait until you put
a television set on the market?

2 East Cars
THERE has broken out a car epidemic

among 2FC's engineering staff. It be-
gan when Mr. Jack Holland bought a car.
Not to be outdone.
Mr. Fred Pearce has
taken unto himself a
Baby Austin Wasp:
while it is rumored
that Mr. John Tuttle
spends most of his
spare time gazing at
cars through plate -
glass windows. Vio-
lent arguments have
taken place already
as to the respective
merits of each car,
and it is thought
that at an early

date members of the
staff may be entertained by the spectacle or
its engineers racing a set distance, with Mr.
Ferry to hold the stop -watch. The station
seethes with excitement.

4g,
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Superfluous
THE question is: Can Paris be heated by

Wireless? He had imagined Paris to be
already well heated by Repute.

"Ca' Canny"
WE make no excuses for this one:-

There was an old man from Dundee,
Said, "Sure, I can spare a bawbee;

A bawbee I pay
To listen all day.

And on Sunday my sermon is free.

Magic
"WE shall now have a little song." said

Uncle Bas. "'Wonderful slumber -
land,' by our Little Mary." It is a high
tribute to Uncle Bas that this remark went
unquestioned; for Uncle Bas is a Wise Man;
he can do anything. And, indeed, the song
came through splendidly.

Experience
TT is reported that an Austrian station is

being constructed, which may be re-
ceived at any point on the earth's surface.
Austria's previous experience of world-wide
broadcasting, which, with the co-operation
of Servla, brought answers from every point
of the earth's surface, is regarded as qn effi-
cient guarantee that such a station may
prove its promises.

Numbers
THE number of persons possessing wireless

sets in this world, excluding those in
France, Spain, Belgium, and Holland. is set
down at 70,000,000, says a contemporary. We
have no idea how many people possess wire-
less sets in the next world, but we expect Sa-
tan's provinces will be filling up very quickly
with owners of oscillating sets. programnic
directors, and other impossible people. Satan
will have to prepare for yet another kind of
radio visitor very soon, when the Govern-
ment's local committees are established

DIR. HORACE KEATS was accompanying
Mr. Wally Baynes at the Town Hall

during the Radio Exhibition. Mr. Baynes
sang the first part of the song, and lapsed
into patter, while Mr. Keats gazed at the
piano. waiting for his cue. You know those
moments when you are waiting for your cue;
you sit still and think of nothing but the
cue. So Mr. Keats was surprised to hear
Mr. Baynes exclaim suddenly, out of nothing-
ness, "Pull yourself together, 'Orace!" Mr.
Keats' hands sprang to the keys, and
played the chorus of the song. as had been
arranged. Amazed, Mr. Baynes caught him
up at the third bat'. They finished together.
Afterwards. Mr. Baynes explained to Mr.
Keats that the words, "Pull, yourself together,
'Orace," were part of the patter, and were
not meant as a cue nor incitement to Mr.
Keats. Half a page of patter had been sac-
rificed. It's a good thing some comedians
have a sense of humor.

Look Down, Dear Eyes!
EVERYONE will be pleased to hear that

Ex -Uncle Peter, of 2BL, Is doing very
well on the Capitol's Wurlitzer. The Mil}

agement received a letter about him '

other day. "Knight Barnett at the organ is
very good. but please don't keep the spotlight
on him too long. because he isn't very good
looking." Uncle Peter told us this himself,
adding that it was a good thing he got mai
of broadcasting before the coming of tile.'
vision.

Difficulties
('EC. MORRISON, playing with' his jus

band at the Radio Exhibition one night,
found his seat at the piano a little too low.

He hastily removed

44\\
1 the seat from the

announcer's chair,

placed it on the seal
of his own chair, and
w a s comfortable
Mr. Halbert. an-

nouncer for the

night, rushed to bh
table from a h
consultation
the operator to
the next ann
ment, and sat
and down. a
down. and
-in fact, he
right through

chair. His feet caught the little table,
rose, quivering, into the air, with its
den of microphones. and programmes,
notes. The gallery audience, which,
course. lacks a sense of humor, thought
was a very excellent Joke. We should lila
to know what kind of announcement alt
Halbert made to Mr. Morrison afterwards.

IT. e Are Insulted
YOUNG man swooped on to the "Wireless

Weekly" stall at the Radio Exhibition,
and seized a tall pile of "Wireless Weekly'
back numbers. "What do you want with an
those 'Wireless Weeklies,' my son?" asked
Miss Morgan; "they are each and indindu-

ally the same, ones
another; the same

issues, the same date.
.t""1 the same article& Ur

same print, from tlx
same press." The

young man had no
answer; but.msde a
to depart with his

pile of . "Wireless
Weeklies." "Bit
what can you wont
with so many?" re-
iterated Miss Ma.
gan, who is, as
women.
about many thing

The young man condescended to open ha
mouth. "Oh, I Just want to take 'en to
school and sell 'em to the mugs." It is rot
often the "Wireless Weekly" gets kicked a
casually; so we have made as much cspt'al
as possible out of it. as you may notice :1
we don't come soon to a full 'stoo which,
luckily, follows immediately.
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(By J. S. W. STANNAGE)

Mr. Stannage, who was the operator with the Canberra when the
Southern Cross was found, makes several important suggestions here re-
garding the carrying of wireless outfits by aeroplanes. In particular, his
suggestions for the provision of aerials and hand -driven generators on

aeroplanes are the result of experience.

PERATORS of air lines and their pilots
Ohave. only within the last year or 3u
been convinced of the necessity of ra-
dio equipment for the safety of life

not only on long-distance flights overse .s
but on short cross-country flights and re-
gular air services. Even now some are of
the opinion that a radio set is so much ex-
tra weight that could profitably be replaced
by a few gallons of petrol. But it is to be
hoped that the events of the past month or
to will go to prove the absolute necessity of
radio apparatus, both for use in the air, and
on the ground should the machine be forced
down.

The air liner Canberra, fitted with a swll'
but efficient 7 watt transmitter, which could
be quickly converted from a wind generator
operated to a battery operated outfit, was
in touch with coagtal radio stations all the
time -he was in the air, and had she been
forced down, could have maintained that
touch t.y means of batteries. There is no
doubt now that the tragedy of the Kook',

9,/ff,3Z1
IIl II IM

burra could have been avoided if only plot
Andy had realised that, in a small aluminium
box, weighing less than 401b., he could have
carried what, to my mind, was more impor-
tant tiian food and water-a means of giving
the outside world nis position. It does seem
a rotten shame that two splendid fellows
should have to give their lives before th'
country is convinced of the necessity of wire-
less in aircraft. But it is always that way.
and always will be, I suppose. Now, as a re-
sult, we shall probably have a law compelling
cross-country fliers to carry radio instead Cl
that few extra gallons of fuel.

There is a wondertul field for experiment
with radio in the air and it seems that hams
are looking for new fields to conquer, so why
riot try along these !Ines? Actual flying ex-
periments may be out of the amateur's reach.
Nevertheless there is a heap of ground work
to be done in this country. Certainly the
field of aerial radio is not exactly unex-
plored. Great strider have been made in
America, and the thing has just been touched
in Australia. Now, hams, get to it!

-÷- 

our difficulty which was experienced during
the Canberra fright was the swinging saris!
and the damage the weight effected to the

empennage of the 'plane.

G-AUHW
AIM

N.N. .

\ Iv/s/

`If ,r

111,
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What we want is a stationary hertz an-
tenna running along the leading edge of the
top wing (or, in the case of big 'planes, ins -tie
the wing structure), to get around the dis-
advantage of the swinging signals of a trail-
ing aerial. The trailing antenna and a
bonded fuselage seem to fulfil all conditions
for an ideal radiator except for that .me
disadvantage of swing. But I think a per-
manent aerial in the wing structure could be

developed to give as great, if not a better,
degree of efficiency, together with the ad-
vantage of being a permanent aerial, doing
away with the weight of a reel, and its ac-
companying danger' of striking objects when
flying low, and damaging the fuselage, as
mine did in the Canberra when the air well
extremely bumpy. Two holes were smashed
in the tail empennage on one occasion.

Then the radiation meters of the Southern
Cross and the Canberra were burned out by
a sudden rush of static electricity charging
up the frame of the machine. This could be
avoided with a hertz antenna, I should think.

The greatest necersity of the moment seems
to be some efficient means of supplying the
set with power in the air and on the ground.
A correctly design)d wind -driven genera', it
is ideal in the air, although there are many
points in design yet to be developed. Tile
same generator could be arranged on a swing-
ing bracket, so that, in the event of failure
in the air, it could be swung inboard tar
repair or adjustment, then for ground work
the generator could be swung inboard whe:e
it could be automatically engaged in a geared
hand drive with the prop free -wheeled. Then
reception in the air is a doubtful busine-a.
unless some thorough screening arrangement
can be made. Even then ft is doubtful.

I have flown in American machines with
their ignition systems completely screen,d,
but the induction was still too bad to read
a 5 kilowatt station at 600 metres more then
200 miles away. I do not say that this is to
in every case, and without screening at a.1
-well, it is impossible to bear the 'phones
on one's ears with only 2 valves in the th-
cuit.

By the way, I met up with a most interest-
ing receiver on this flight. The Canberra
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was fitted with one of Philips' latest, ma
with in Wyndham, with the machine or
the ground, I was able to hear 2BL and
2FC at. good speaker strength with only a
10 -foot aerial slung a couple of feet from
the ground, in the sing. and NO EARTH.
PC./ came in about the same strength and
steady, while every other station in the world
simply romped In en Morse.

I need not describe the transmitter, as
think it has been written in these pages
some time previouely. But I must say that
.I was astounded at Lhe results it gave, es-
pecially as it was on 29.9 metres, a wave
that t know from experience is blind in
parts-those parts covering sometimes as much
as a thousand macs Thanks to the ex-
cellent work put Into this piece of gear by
its menufacturers the New Systems Tem-
phones, Limited, t did not once find it n.-
cessary to make any repair or alteration IC
the stuidy little un:t

Unfortunately the generator gave a little
trouble but that wru, because it was of pre-
war vintage, and the only one available in
Australia, together a ith the fact that I could
not get at it in the air to make the alight
adjustments necessary. I tried, but my hair
blew out by the roots, so I gave it up.

going to built, a transmitter exactly airc
that one, because T know there is not a bet-
ter one In Australia for its size and power.

WHOLE poort`,,

HOW U.S. MAKES HER AIRPORTS &APR.-An interesting sight views;
the Bolling Field, U.S., Army flying field, at Washington, illaminared aimed
to daylight brilliance by a Iwo million candlepower floodlight. The new tot
bathes an area of almost a mile in a soft light that makes night landisg

safe as daylight flying.

1\ HAND
GEAR

\ , \ INSIDE
PLANE

--A \
t

SWINGS INWARD\`,
ON PI FUSELAGEN,

BRACKETS,

\t.

DOOR

GENERATOR

AhOt'E.-The zdeggested arrangement for a
generator which rah be brought into the
,Mae daring flight, if titreantry, and hand

driven.

WING

/11111111MINI

BEL,01V.-Hoto Mr.
Stanitope world like
to arrange the aerial
on a 'plane. A con-
ventional hertz with
the aerial rode run-
ning inside the wing
to obviate wind re -

Shall llre.

FUSELAGE

With the fast march of aerial
comes an increasing demand for serial
municatlon. Aeroplanes will soon be
world what motor 'buses are to Its
aeroplanes will carry mails and
all parts of the globe; aeroplanes will
passengers on world tours and long
visits; and are to bear the stings of
warfare. The essence of mail and
carrying services is reliability, and Is
Bence of efficient machinery in war*
perfect control. These essentials of
bility and perfect control can not be
sured to flight without some system of
munication between 'plane and earth isd
tween 'plane and 'plane. It Is Meal
talk of the safety of aviation while
munications are inefficient; and It Is

to talk of the aeroplane is an Ins
of war while it may not be controllei
instructed from its base.

Aeroplanes without radio may do thy
on short flights; but tne potential utatt
the aeroplane is confined to anythha
short flights. The fate of two men,
died in the desert for want of a voice to
for help, is not a monument of lolly,
warning sign to the flying world.

CONVENTIONAL.

HERTZ AERIAL
INSIDE WING

111111111E

,
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"B" ELIMINATOR Hints
How to get the most out of your "B" Eliminator

By DON B. KNOCK (Associate Technical Editor)

IT should be to every radio user's advan-
tage to use a B eliminator in place of the
B battery, wh-re the power for the pur-
pose is available. but, unfortunaely

there are so mans who think of the initial
cost of the eliminator.

Since the numerous types of devices Mt
taking the place of batteries were developed

not only have they, like every other radio
accessory, advanced with the times and !m -
proved considerably, but the price of the
commercial product has dropped. With the
modern B eliminator, the initial cost is the
last cost, and the east of running it from the
power supply is negligible. Its advantages
must be offset against even the very test
of batteries, and it. snould be remembereo
that, whereas the purchase of a battery con-
stitutes what may be considered only ttie
first instalment on a sort of time -payment
basis, the B eliminator will be doing its
work steadily long after the purchaser has
forgotten about the price he paid for it.
Of course, there are instances where Is

batteries are really indispensable, but these
are mostly in connection with short-wave
receivers. Not so long ago a B eliminator
was taboo for use as the plate supply to a
short-wave receiver, but, with the improve-
ments due to high radio frequency amplifi-
cation and special valves, they may to -day
be used with great, success.

F
QUALITY REPRODUCTION.

Even so, it is desirable to first test the
short-wave receiver on a battery supply be-
fore using the ellirepator. These are the
main points to be taken into consideration
when the B eliminator is discussed. the
first is that mall!: high quality reprodir.t-
don may be easily obtained for the reason
that a higher maximum voltage is available
than is the case with the average battery
supply One is :' .iii to use ordinary B bat-
teries up to a high voltage with super -pow --r

valves, although there are the special heavy
duty types to be remembered.

Next, the B eliminator gives entirely
trouble -free service, unless the user is wilfully
ignorant and ill-treats it. The third point
is that the output is uniform, and that the
voltage and current are maintained at the

initial value. The latest types of B elimina-
tors alloW the user to make the fullest use of
the new super -power waives, which only give
their best performance when used with a
device to supplant batteries and known as
plate voltage of not less than 180 volts.

Despite these obwious advantages of the
the B eliminator, there are often necessary
certain modifications In a receiver when one
is changing over from batteries (particularly
dry). A receiver may be perfectly stable
when used with a dry battery supply, but
when a device supplying the plate voltage
from the AC main-, is used, certain troubles
make their appearance and reception is
marred owing to tie necessity to limit the
receiver to tower .vciume in the reproduction
than ft is really capable of.

One of the first tnings to look to is ins

last valve in the audio output of the re-
ceiver. Make sure that this is not over-
loaded. This means that the rated output of
the eliminator must not be in excess of the
valve used. Supposix4 that a super -power
valve has been in use with a B battery 01
120 volts in the last stage with a possible
grid bias voltage of 10 volts.

A modern B eliminator giving an output
voltage of at least 150 volts under load will
necessitate an increase of the grid bias vol-
tage on that last valve to probably 18 volts.
If the grid bias is insufficient, certain dis-
tortion in the reproduction will be the out-
come, and the degree of amplification will ne
cut down. Just a simple little matter, but
one to remember when changing over to an
eliminator.

The better the inter -valve coupling used in
the audio amplifier. the more likely is he
trouble known as "motor -boating" to de-
velop. Don't start blaming the auda
transformers-if transformers are used-be-
cause the better they are in efficiency, all !la
more certain is the chance of "motor -boat-
ing."

This sympotom has really a simple explan-
ation. It is brought about as a rule by
back -coupling, due to the fact that the
eliminator is common to all the plate circuits
of the receiver and the voltages developed
in the final audio stages develop across this
common impedance, with the result that
these voltages are re -introduced into the
first audio stages or stage.

Sometimes this happens with a B battery
AMPLY. but is very rare. There be no doubt

about "motor-boatIrg " as it Is called, for it
greets cne with a noise like the exhaust of a
motor -boat, which probably prompted so.ne
American fan to use the expression. The
remedy for the trouble is not difficult, and
is illustrated in the diagrams where two
well-known forms of inter -valve coupling are
shown. The first one (Fig. A) shows the con-
ventional transformer coupling, and the
second one (Fig. B) the RCC method.

The cure lies in breaking the detector pi its
circuit between the coupling and the B posi-
tive supply, and connecting in series a 20 000
ohm resistance. At the end of the resistance
connecting to the 1, positive terminal of the
transformer, a 2mfd fixed condenser is by-
passed to the negaive A supply, which is
usually earthed in the receiver circuit. This
is a most effective scheme of getting over
the trouble, and readers will do well to note
the method, as I notice that the queries
have many requests for just such Informa-
tion.

RESISTANCE COUPLING.
The second diagram shows how to apply it

to a resistance capacity coupling. The same
would apply to a choke or impedance unit
coupling. The user cI a radio receiver who
has just started to use a B eliminator will
do well to remember the following golden
rule: --When starting to use the set, switch
the valve filaments cn first and then swttth
on the B eliminat..r at the power point last.

When the set Is to be switched off, switch
off the B eliminator first. By doing this it
will be seen that the high tension voltage is
applied at once to the plates of the valves.
and does not accumulate with a voltage surge
on the filter condensers in the eliminator.
which it would do If the switching procedure
is the other way round. A heavy voltage
surge has been known to break down the 111 -
ter condensers in B eliminators, although
to -day the condensers In question have, in

most cases, been vastly improved, and will
stand a voltage far in excess of the elimina-
tor output.

As an illustration of how the filter co.,
densers hold their charge, notice how, if the
eliminator is switched off and the receiver
valve filaments le't switched on, reception
persists for a few seconds until the filter
condensers are discharged completely.

In conclusion, t'oe writer feels sure that
these few words will help those readers woo
have changed over, or who are contemplating
changing over, from B batteries to a B

to recognise the symptoms of "motor -
boating," and they will know how to overcome
it, and will also be able to treat the mains de-
vice -with that little amount of consideration
it deserve&
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Gentlemen, Our Toast is "The Ladies"-God Bless

Miss Ruth Furst
THE question of precedence having arisen,

we have decided to treat Miss Ruth
Furst.

2FC's oldest feature is the Children's Hour.
Then comes the Cooking Session. Many
listeners requested such a session very early
in the history of broadcasting, and 2FC de-
cided to have it, and to make it so good
that no one could complain about it. So
they went to the fountain -head of the Aus-
tralian Gas Light Company, Limited, and
said, "We want one of your demonstrators,
please, to give a cooking session from our
studio. What about it?"

The Australian
Gas Light Company,
Limited, looked over
its spectacles and
frowned, and said,
"Miss Ruth Furst is
our chief demon-
strator. She is the
apple of our pie. She
is the icing that
makes our demon-
strations delectable.
What Miss Furst
doesn't know about
cookery is not to be
found in cookery -

books. Avail yourselves of her services, with
our blessing. May the art of cookery be
advanced into the backest of the back -blocks,
yea, even into the kitchenettes of newly -
married flats."

2FC made suitable acknowledgments in
Its best pronouncing style, and very soon
Miss Furst was a welcome morning guest
in the homes of country and city alike.
Every recipe put over the air is tried out in
the company's ovens on the day it is broad-
cast. Nothing is left to chance.

The session has grown more and more
popular. Over 15,000 individual recipes have
been broadcast, and many of Miss Furst's
correspondents claim to have each one of
these set down in their manuscript cookery -
books. People say, "Oh, did you hear Miss
Furst's recipe for crushed orange sandwich?
SO economical, my dear; you really MUST
listen in!" Each recipe is put over slowly,
in detail, and explained. Then the ingre-
dients are called over again, so they may
be checked. Sometimes static interferes, and
then people write for the recipes. Some-
times a listener doesn't get quite the result
expected from the prescribed mixture. For
example, some listeners open their ovens
to find sections of cannon -shot where cakes
had been expected. Their natural curiosity
under these circumstances leads them to
write to Miss Furst and inquire the reason
why. So Miss Furst has a fair number of
letters 10 answer; and, indeed, during a little
over three years she has written nearly
5000 letters in explanation of her lectures.
Considerably more than that -number of re-
cipes have been despatched.

Miss Furst is naturally proud of the popu-
larity of her session. It has covered the
longest period allotted to a feature which
Is far more an educational effort than an
entertainment.

Miss Ruth Furst.

Goulburn Contralto
STATION 2BL will put on the air a new

voice on Saturday, May 18, Miss Daisy
Siggs, Gouibum's leading contralto. Though
she has only recently attained her majority,
Miss Siggs has been leading lady with the
well-known Goulbum Liedertaf el for the past
six years. Miss Siggs is remarkably versatile,
for, in addition to her concert work, she has
attained great popularity as an entertainer
with her partner, Mr. Eric Stuart.

ENTR'ACTE
Silence, please, in Beauty's court!

Let the Justice thump the mallet!
Enter, like an airy thought,

To us, kneeling, Nea Hallett.

Let the Counsel read the charge
While each eager eye besets her;

Let him tell the world at large
She's a Radio Soubrette, Sir!

"Oh, you naughty, naughty thing!"
Cried the Judge, with tears of sad -

neat!;
"Tell me how you've come to sing

Songs whose badness twines with
madness!"

Said Miss Hallett, "I don't know-
I can't tell why I've soubretted;

No one told me not to, though
If they did, I've quite forgetted P'

Said Miss Hallett's counsel, "Why,
Your remarks are quite upsetting!

You may make the lady cry
Talking thus of her soubretting!"
Then the old Judge said, "Oh, dear!

Let me say a word to cheer her;
For I like to know she's Nea,

Though I wish that she were
Nea-rer."

'Em
Miss Mona Nugent
A FEW years ago Miss Mona Nugent

the 3L0 vocal scholariship. She

already an accomplished musician,
passed a Mus. Bac. degree (however a
can obtain the title of bachelor we do ti
know; but it's probably a sign of the tims8
at the Conservatorium with first-class Mewl
in 1925, where she studied with Mr. Wire
Goff.

She studied singing under Miss Clans
Malyon, but regarded it as a millionstre

might regard a pie shop on a street cone -
that is, as a study of
secondary importance.
Miss Nugent, besides
playing the piano and
singing, has found
time to master the
violin and viola, and
has often played the
latter instrument In
the Conservatorium
Orchestra. It seems
sad that the owner of
so much ability should Miss Mons N.rd
be a "member of the
teaching staff of the Presbyterian Laths'
College," even though she has many
mising pupils under her care." But she bete
up remarkably well considering, sings di
soprano solos in the church of Our Lady (a
Victories at Camberwell, and occasionil
finds time to sing a little song or two*,
3AR, as she will on the 19th of this marpl
cold month.

Outside her musical and academical tla/
Miss Nugent is equally proficient at
ming, tennis, and riding. She once sus;
a broken wrist while hunting, and her epti
lent piano playing is even more remarkels
in view of this injury; although we supple
Miss Nugent would rather it 'had not boa
pened in the least.

Successful Contralto
FEW contraltos are more popular than ifig

Eileen Pascoe Webb, who, since her debt
as a child vocalist and entertainer, has gat
steadily from success to success. She has si
excellent competition record, both in Vickie
and Tasmania, both for elocution and
ing, and is the holder of the ladies'
pionship of South Street. Miss Pascoe
has been associated with many Gilbert
Sullivan productions, and other musical
produced by the J. C. Williamson.com
She has also appeared as contralto 5°104
"Elijah" with the Melbourne Philh
Society, and has made successful tours
the well-known tenor, Walter Kirby.
has been associated with 3L0 since the
days of broadcasting, and is a great fa
with listeners to 2FC and other stationa,
the sister States. Finally, it may be
tioned that Miss Pascoe Webb has a
voice of rare beauty and sympathy,
always makes an immediate appeal to
audience.
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This article explains
the prohibitions of

certain copyright own-
ers in connection with
the broadcasting of a
number of popular

piece&

PERFORMANCES
We May Not

Hear
IT is within the power of any owner of

copyright to decide on the means by
which his work is to be presented to the
public, and to withhold his permission of
any particular form of representation. That
listeners have missed from past broadcasting
programmes very few noteworthy name] is
an indication that authors and composers in
general have taken kindly to the new me-
dium; but there are still a number of works
which are not available.

In music, perhaps, the most important are
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas, from which
net even a song may be broadcast. At one
time the restriction was complete to such
an illogical extent that in England the Bri-
tish Broadcasting Corporation could not per-
form selections from the operas, which were
being mauled over by good bad, and indif-
ferent bands all through th, country. Nun.
however, these selections may be broadcast,
and it is anticipated that soon substantial
portions of the operas themselves may be
heard.

Musical plays generally have always been
hard to get; but the attitude of owners of
such works is changing slowly.

Many may have missed the name of Kip -
ling; and it is a matter of extreme regret
that listeners are barred from hearing poems
and extracts' from the prose works of this
great narrator. A. E. Housman, who wrote
"A Shropshire Lad," has also decided to keep
his works off the air, although many of his
poems may be heard from time to time
In excellent musical settings by well-known

'composers.
Where stage plays are concerned, there

are many difficulties, one of which arises
from the purchases of performing rights by
various theatres, the managers of which can-
not always agree as to the desirability of a
play being broadcast. Certain authors will
allow their one -act plays to be broadcast;
but not those of full length; and there are
still some, including Barrie, who withhold all
their plays. Not long ago Bernard Shaw
and Henry Arthur Jones were among them;
but the ranks are slowly thinning, and it
is to be hoped that in time the broadcasting
companies will be unrestricted in the pre-
sentation of the very best works of past and
present writers and composers.

For the benefit of those listeners who may
have wondered why the companies have
never performed them, we print the follow-
ing short catalogue of prohibited works.

None of the vocal items from the follow -
log operas may be broadcast. Permission
has been received, however, to transmit in-
strumental selections, instrumental solos, and
Instrumental excerpts:-

COMPOSER. OPERA

BOITO "Mefistofele."

COMAROSA 'thannina e Bernar-
done."

"Matrimonio Segreto.'
PACIN1 "Sofro."
MASCAGNI
PONCHIELLI "II Figliuol Prodigo."

"Gioconda."
PUCCINI
"Marion Delorrne."
"Boheme."
"Promessi Sposi."
"Edgar."
"Girl of the Golden

West."
"Madame Butterfly."
"Manon Lescaut."
RICCI
SPONTINI
VERDI
"Aida."
"Vestale."

"Tosco."
"Turandot."
"Suor Angelica."
"Trittico Tabarro."
"Gianni."
"Schicchi."
"Villi le."
"Crispino e la."

"Corneae.'
"Hernando Cortex"

"Falstaff."
"Otello."

Under no circumstances is it possible to
broadcast any vocal items whatever from
any of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas; but
permission has been granted to broadcast
the published instrumental selections, in-
strumental solos, and instrumental excerpts
from any of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas.

With new musical productions which have
not yet been heard in Sydney, it is not per-
missible to broadcast any items at all until
the shows have been produced in Sydney.
For example, until "The Desert Song" was
played in Sydney, no items from this pro-
duction could be given. The same thing
applies to the new production. "This Year

Did you know that Rudyard Kip -
ling and Sir James Barrie decline
definitely to allow their work to

be broadcast?

of Grace," which is now playing in Mel-
bourne. Until this is actually played in this
State no items from the show may be broad-
cast.

In connection with broadcasting solos. ex-
cerpts, or arrangements from well-known
musical comedies, such as "The Arcadians,"
"Belle of New York," "Katinka," "Maid of
the Mountains," "Our Miss Gibbs," and so
on, it is necessary that all those responsible
for preparing programmes for broadcasting
should observe the following conditions:-

The name of the opera or show must
not be used on the programme, i.e., if the
"Pipes of Pan" from "The Arcadians," was
being broadcast it would have to be pro-
grammed as "The Pipes of Pan," by Lionel
Monckton. Just as if it was an ordinary
song.

Another condition that has to be observed
is that no more than one song from the
same musical show may be broadcast per
day.

Permission, however, has been given, by
arrangement with the Australasian Perfcom-
ing Right Association and J. C. Williamson,

Y:ige NI al

Have you over heard a
Gilbert and Sullivan
song over the air?
have you beard the
operas, "M(114011 hes-
e a u t," "Tosco,"
"Aide)," or "Otello"f

Irbil not!

IF

Ltd., enabling the uroadcasting of instr
mental versions and vocal numbers from the
following musical shows:-

"The Arcadians," "Belle of New York," "A
Country Girl," "The Cingalee," "Canary Cot-
tage." "Count of Luxembourg," "The Dollar
Princess." "Firefly." "Floradora," "Geisha,"
"Girls of Guttenberg," "Girl in the Train,"
"Gipsy Love," "High Jinks," "Miss Hook of
Holland," "Irene." "Katinka," "Kid Boots,"
"The Little Michus," "Lilac Time," "La Pou-
pee," "Maid of the Mountains." "Maytime."
"Merry Widow," "Orchid," "Our Miss Gibbs."
"Paul Jones." "The Quaker Girl," "The Run-
away Girl," "So Long, Letty," "San Toy,"
Southern Maid," "Sybil," "Toreador," "To-
night's the Night," "Veronique," "A Waltz
Dream," "You're in Love."

At the time this list was prepared, 20/4/29,
the following new productions had not been
seen in Sydney, and until they are produced
no items from any of them may be broad-
cast:-

"Hold Everything," "Polly," "Follow Thru."
"Ned Wayburn's Gambols," "Chec Chec,"
"The Ramblers," "My Golden Girl" (same as
"My Princess"), "Rosalie," "Mister Cinders,"
"Lady Fingers," "Three Cheers," "Hello
Daddy," "Present Arms," "Merry Merry,'
"Show Boat," "Oh, Please," "Golden Dawn,"
"Nobody's Girl," "The Treasure Girl," "The
Houseboat on the Styx," "New Moon,"
"Manhattan Mary," "Funny Face," "A Con-
necticut Yankee," "The 5 O'clock Girl."

Wireless in Switzerland

ACCORDING to the decisions of the In-
ternational Radiophony Society, two

exclusive wave -lengths have been attributed
to Switzerland-one of 406 meters, and the
other of 489 meters. The mountainous con-
figuration of Switzerland is, indeed, little
suited to normal propagation of wireless
waves, and the system of one broadcasting
station only would be a great disadvantage
for certain parts of the country. The two
chief languages of the country. German and
French, also justify the use of these two ex-
clusive lengths.

This situation has led Swiss authorities
and radio societies to reorganise completely
the present system of radio broadcasting. It
is purposed to found two chief stations-one
of 45kw., between Berne and Zurich. for the
German-speaking part of Switzerland, and
the other, of 16kw., near Lausanne, for the
French-speaking part. Those districts which
are noi within the zone of perfect trans-
mission from either of the principal sta-
tions are to be provided with secondary
wireless stations at Geneva, Sion, Berne,
Basle. Zurich, St. Gall, and in the Ticino.
The cost of the establishment and technical
installation of all the broadcasting stations
will be borne by the Swiss Telegraph Of-
fice whilst the intellectual centres of the
country will all contribute to the pro-
grammes.



SESSIONAL NEWS
News direct from those people responsible for the various sessions which

go to make up the general daily programmes of 2FC, 213,L, 3L0; and 3AR

Mr. Norman's Session
MR. NORMAN reports steady progress in

his Bigger Boys' Radio Club of 2BL. So
many requests have been received that he
should take parties over various factories,
etc., that Mr. Norman has been forced to
institute a ballot among his club members,
who are to select three places in their order
of preference.

Arrangements for the Boy Scout Session
from 2BL are now almost completed, and
it should not be long before the Governor
opens the session, which should prove most
popular.

Mr. Norman's "Bigger Boys," who listen
so enthusiastically to his session at
2BL each Tuesday evening, are reminded
they may have a picture postcard of the
photograph, taken on the memorable occa-
sion of their visit to Garden Island a week
or two ago. The visit, which proved such a
success, is the forerunner of many more out-
ings which Mr. Norman hopes to arrange on
similar lines. If the boys will write to the
New South Wales Broadcasting Company,
Ltd., Box 3934V, G.P.O., Sydney, a copy of
the photograph will be sent to them.

Mr. Cooper's Session
ON SATURDAY MORNING. Mr. 0. W.

Cooper will speak from 2BL, durin his
gardening talk, on ornamental lakes. The
eye, says Mr. Cooper, never tires of water
-only the throat-and there is no more
beautiful ornament for a garden than a lake
or pond, which reflects the sunbeams and
the trees and the flowers. Lakes may be
of all sizes and shapes; but care is needed
in their construction; for instance, they
must always be where they may have the
sunshine. Mr. Cooper will explain how or-
namental lakes should be planned, and talk
of the various kinds of water -plants. and of
their preservation, giving full details.

Miss rarley's Session
IT was decided at the 2BL Women's Sports

Association's general committee meeting
on Wednesday, May 8, that the as-
sociation would hold its annual general
meeting at David Jones' dining -hall on Wed-
nesday, May 29. It would take the form
of an afternoon tea, and it was suggested
that the directors of the N.S.W. Broadcast-
ing Co. and their wives, and other distin-
guished people be invited. At the request
of some of the members present, it was
also decided that each club should enter-
tain one or two speakers who have spoken
during the Women's Association session
from 2BL. Miss Daphne Akhurst Is to
be invited also. At this meeting the hon-
orary secretary and honorary treasurer will
present their reports. It was decided to
commence the 2BL tennis competitions on
Tuesday, May 21, when A and B grades
would compete. Matches will be played at
the various 2BL Tennis Club courts, and
captains of each team will be responsible to
send the results to Miss Varley, secretary,
by the Thursday following the =doh.

It was also reported that the second term
of the Bridge Club had commenced suc-
cessfully, and that the evening Bridge Club,
commencing Monday, May 13, would be held
at 11 Rowe Street, at 7.45 p.m. Every club
was represented at this meeting, and every-
one went away feeling that the association
is decidedly active, and meeting the need of
its several hundred members.

TENNIS.
Tuesday, April 30, the N.S.W. Lawn Tennis

Association Courts, Rushcutters' Bay, were
the scene of much enthusiasm and excite-
ment.

Nineteen tennis teams, representing the
many 2BL clubs affiliated to the association,
met to play before Mrs. Roland Comvoy
and Miss Joyce Varley, who undertook to
grade the teams for the 2BL Tennis Com-
petition.

Ten teams were placed on the five courts
at 1.30 p.m.. followed by another nine teams
at 3 p.m. By 5 o'clock every team had
played before the graders, and the results
were as follows:-

A GRADE: Ashfield 1, Mosman 1, Mos-
man 2, Coogee 1, Chatswood 1, Strathfield 1,
Kogarah 1, Kogarah 2, Manly.

B GRADE: Coogee 2, Coogee 3, Maroubra
2, Waverley 1, Waverley 2, Bexley 1, Marou-
bra 1, Manly (morning), Ashfield 2, Strath-
field 2.

Final arrangements were made at the
next general committee meeting on Wednes-
day, May 8, at the N.S.W. Broadcasting Com-
pany.

This 2BL Women's Tennis Competition
-omises to be a great success, and very pop-
ular, Judging from the enthusiasm of the
78 ladies present for the grading afternoon.
The generous assistance of our president,
Mrs. Roland Comvoy, with her years of ex-
perience in international and inter -State
tennis, makes her an invaluable help.

Mr. Ferry's Session
RACING broadcasts on Saturday will be

from Moorefield. With regard to the
Prince Humphrey case, Mr. Ferry recalls
that at Easter he was able to supply Mr.
Alfred Knight, of the "Sydney Mail," with
a description of Prince Humphrey, which en-
abled Mr. Knight to continue his inquiry
into the disputed identity of the Duke Hum-
phrey-Princess Hazel colt and the Duke
Humphrey-Shepherd Princess colt. Com-
petent authorities think that a mistake has
been made during the transhipment of these
two colts from Woodlands Stud Farm, New
South Wales, to their destination in New
Zealand.

3LO's Sporting Sessions
BY Saturday, May 25, the positions of the

Victorian League football teams in the
premiership table will begin to take shape.
Four matches will have been completed by
then, and the prospects of the teams for
positions in the four will be the subject of
discussion. On that day there are two
very interesting matches down for decision,
and arrangements have been made for 3L0
to describe both of them alternately through-

out the afternoon. The most in
match will be that between Canton
Geelong at Carlton-two very old rivals,ad
both of whom are well in the running
positions in the four this season,
M'Gregor, himself an old Carlton c
will be entrusted with the task of d
ing the fortunes of the game, in which
old team will have a most strenuous
and at Footscray, where Footscray win
Melbourne, Mel Morris, a former c
of the Richmond Club, will be behind
"mike." The broadcasting of the
scores in all of the football games
League and Association, will be
on that afternoon. The scores at the
of each quarter will be broadcast al
as they are available after each
and at about half -past 5 in the of
the final scores in all the matches
that afternoon will be broadcast. Not
will this be confined to League and
Hon matches, but the results of the
matches and of as many of the me
portant country competitions as are
able will also be put on the air.

Interest in the form of the horses
are likely to play a part in the mart
portant jumping races during the
will be reaching its peak by the time
Moonee Valley meeting on Saturday,
25, comes round, and for that reason
form of the jumpers at that meeting
be full of interest. Particularly will
goers watch the Commonwealth
chase, for that rare has often been
means of introducing to them good I
For instance, last year Chaumont
his first form in open company in that
and he later started favorite for the
National Steeplechase at Flemington, s
in which he was rather unlucky, for he
pled over just when he appeared to ha
race won. Ancient Mariner has
second in the last two Commo
Steeplechases. The Federal Hurdle
too, has given racegoers a good
as to the prospects of some horses in
Grand National Steeplechase. Two
ago Coybeau ran second in the
Hurdle Race, and then went on to win
Important race at Flemington, while
previous year saw Shanti win at
Valley, and then run second to 8
Moselle in the Grand National. All d
races at the meeting will be described
Eric Welch for 3L0, Melbourne.

On Friday night, May 24, Eric Welch d
talk from 3L0, Melbourne, on the form if
the horses engaged at the Moonee Veda
races on the following day. On &trig
morning he will be on the air again Is
broadcast his final selections for the rese,
which will be run that afternoon. The so-
ceptances And barrier positions for the mea
ing will be broadcast at half -past S a
Thursday, May 23.

Aspendale Park Racing Club will prole
the attraction for Melbourne racegoers a
Wednesday, May 22. An attractive pro-
gramme has been prepared, and all of
events will be described over the air
3L0, Melbourne, by Eric Welch, whose
lections for the meeting will be b
during the night news session on Tu
May 21. The acceptances and barrier ma
tions for the meeting will be broadcast id
5 o'clock on Monday, May 20.
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The Function of

R.F. CHOKE COILS
How to employ this useful component to advantage in a receiver. The ques-

tions of impedance and capacity are also dealt with.

HERE is an increasing tendency in
modern radio circuits to employ a
radio frequency choke coil, in order
to separate the radio frequency corn-

nt of the plate current in a circuit from
audio frequency or D.C. component. In
ordinary plate circuit we have two cur -

flowing. First of all, there is the steady
nt from plate to filament, due to the
ion of electrons by the latter, and this
nt is varied by the application of vary -
voltages between the grid and filament

the tubs.
The actual current, therefore, varies some -
t, and this current is equivalent to two
nts, one a steady current, and the other
sting. We are interested only in the
Ong portion of the current, the steady

poncnt being a necessity, an unwanted
It is often found that better results

obtained if the two components are sepa-

The plate circuit of a vacuum tube is di -
into two parts. One of these contains

radio frequency choke and a It battery; the
a small condenser and the active por-
if one may so term it, of the tuning

its associated with the particular tube.
The radio choke is designed to offer a very

impedance to any variation of current,
not appreciably to affect the B supply.

4'P CHOKE

-7,71.001
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On the other hand, the coupling condenser
s a complete barrier to the steady D.C.
nt. but offers a comparatively low Mi-

nce path to the varying currents. The
al impedance offered by the condenser

the flow of the radio frequency component
the curent depends upon the value of the

ity. The smaller the condenser the
er becomes the impedance, and vice

This effect is often utilised in controlling
amount of energy supplied to various
ens of the circuit. A specific example

that of a Reinartz circuit, in which the
t of current flowing through the re-

rative coil is Controlled by placing a
We condenser in series. The smaller
value of this condenser the less will be
current flowing through the regenerative
and so the tendency for the circuit to
ate is maintained under adequate con -

This, however is an aspect of the
on which does not concern us at the
t moment, the portion under discussion
the radio frequency choke.

Now a choke is simply an inductance coil
d to comply with the particular condi-

tions required. it is well known that an in-
ductance offsrs no impedance whatever to
the passage of steady current (neglecting the
effect of the resistance of the coil), but If
the current varies in any way, then oppos-
ing E.M.F.s are called into play, which tend
to restrict the varlatio-s of current. In other
words, an inductance coil always tries to
maintain the current through the coil.

The choking effect is dependent upon the
inductance and the frequency. Conse-
quently, in order to provide a suitable high
impedance at a very high frequency, only a
comparatively small Inductance is required.
As the frequency is reduced, that is to say.
as we increase the wave -length, a larger in-
ductance is required in order to obtain an
adequate choking effect.

An interesting question arises at this point,
however, and that is whether there is any
limit to the inductance to which a choke
coil may be wounO. Associated with this
question is that of the effect of the self -
capacity of the coil. There is a general im-
pression that a choke coil must be one hav-
ing a very low self -capacity, the reason given
being that any appreciable capacity across
the coil would act as a shunt fnr the radio
frequency component, and so destroy the
choking action.

While this is correct to some extent,. the
effect does not operate quite in the way which
is popularly assumed. A choke coil is really
a simple parallel tuned circuit. There is the
inductance of the choke coil itself, and there
is a small shunt capacity due to the self -
capacity of the coil. A certain portion of
the current will flow through the inductance,
and a small portion through the shunted ca-
pacity.

These two currents do not flow in the
same direction. When the current is flowing
in a particular direction through the induc-
tance, the current through the capacity is
flowing in exactly the opposite direction. The
result is a circulatory system of currents is

NEXT
WEEK

In the next issue of "Wireless

Weekly'' will be described the

SELECTRACRYS Receiver.

This is an extremely sensitive

receiver employing a crystal de-

tector which provides for purity

of reception.

ElevenPare

obtained, and the actual current flowing
through the whole system is really the dif-
ference between the two currents in both
branches of the system.

The effect of the self -capacity may in-
crease the circulating current, but it reduces
the total current flowing through the choke.
As the value of the self -capacity is increased
the current in the capacity branch increases
up to a point where it becomes equal and
opposite to that in the inductive portion of
the circuit.

At this point it will be obvious that the
total external current will be nothing, and
obviously such a system would be an ideal
choke. This condition of affairs, of course,
corresponds to the point at which the choke
coil is tuned in by its own self-capac ty to

11,
1111
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the frequency of the current. The circuit
then becomes a rejector, pure and simple,
Just as in the case with a tuned plate ar-
rangement.

The point to note particularly is that as
the self -capacity increases towards the ac-
tual value required to tune the choke, so the
impedance of the whole arrangement rises
consistently until it reaches a maximum at
the point where the self -capacity actually
tunes to the frequency. Beyond this point,
however, the impedance falls again, and the
current flowing in the capacity branch be-
gins to swamp any current in the inductance
branch, so that the arrangement becomes
more and more nearly equiv dent to a simple
condenser.

The actual size of the cc.pacity effect de-
pends entirely on circumstances. As the in-
ductance of the coil is increased the actual
choking effect or impedance of the arrange-
ment increases progressively up to a point
at which the arrangement actually tunes to
the particular frequency in question. If we
exceed this point, that is to say, if we use
the coil at a frequency above that to which
it is tuned (or a wave length below the nat-
ural wave length), then the impedance of
the arrangement falls off. ' This falling off,
however, may not be very rapid for some
time, and It is possible to obtain a form of
choking effect, even when the coil is being
used at frequencies far in excess of the nat-
ural frequency: The B current, of course,
flows through the resistance, but the radio

[1,
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frequency current finds the smaller capacity
too great a barrier, and seeks alternative
paths. Of course, if the capacity were fairly
large, even as large as .001 (a value which
one would normally consider as a small ca-
pacity), then the choking effect would vanish
altogether, but since the self -capacity is com-
paratively small, the arrangement still offers
an appreciable impedance to the radio fre-
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quency rut rent.. and a form of choking ac-
tion is obtained.

This arrangement has an advantage. in
that it can be used over a wide band of fre-
quencies. A coil ceases to be a pure choke
after the tuning point is passed, and although
P may operate effectively. it will not be
as efficient as a choke specifically designed
for a particular band of frequencis It can

by seen, therefore, from these co
that a radio frequency choke does 1114
in the manner in which it is copulae/
posed. In many cases it is not
choke at all. but a capacity with a
in parallel. There are many circuits in
such an arrangement of a choke coil
to perfection. while there are other
in which deleterious effects result
proper choke is used,

:-: How to Service Radio Sets
When doing any see vice nob, make a com-

plete list of everything the customer has,
and file it. You know what email replace
any one of his list to advantage. Sell hem
through the mail.

BATTERY bERVICB.
IX

Countless times radio service nien have
been called for the simple reason of
transposed leads to the storijc battery.
wrung polarity.

The radio owner becomes sufficiently inti-
mate with his radio set to start the eco-
twiny of unhooking his own battery sins
carting it to the' charging station. He calls
for it, and proudly snaps the clips back on
terminal*. Be washes his hands, and comes
back to pull the switch.

Not even side tone.
He starts puttering and stuttering and

cranes his neck over the back of the set,
ready to pounce on an open connection,
he knows what that is, and, after a miser-
able half-hour, rails the service man.

If absolutely no aide tone occurs, look at
the "A" battery polarity first. If not mach,
ed, or the positive pole is not
tier other, or no green corrosion is evident
on the positive pole, merely switch the
clips. If this is not the trouble with Inc
radio, use your test wads, and find th"
proper polarity with the polarised voltmeter
before shooting further trouble.

No radio is ready to receive further service
than reading the batteries, unless the bat-
teries are renewed when found necessary
If a service man is not travelling via auto-
mobile with a supply of "B" batteries, I'
would be necessary for him to return and
hook up the new batteries upon their deli
vi ry; therefore, it is no: necessary to carry
batteries in the test kit to lire out a mass

Texts are inter -combined between the set
and the kit to such an extent the test cord,
u,e merely clipped on the set batteries.

When reading dry "B" batteries, rernem-
be a that a cold reading,. that is, a reading
nitre the batteries have been standing idle
and :1'cup:rating, is not a true reading ol
c

You may tuke this reading to ascertain
whelleer or not you eon proceed with your
tests, hut, after the valves have been lit for
to or more minutes, mud them again with
full load on.

A battery that first reads 44 volts may
give a reading of °my 41 volts after the
skim power has worked out, and the full
current remaining in the cells manifests t
self,

Discriminating owners can be converge::
to changing their "B" batteries when the
voltage has dropped to, or just below, 40
Explain to them that the voltage of a bat-
tery does nut start to drop until the cur
rent has been drained considerably. Then
it takes longer time for the first three volts
to drop than it does al:proximately the moot

The third article of the series on
Servicing Radio by an experienced

business man in radio.

ten. So, when a battery has reached a
reading of 40 volts, you know it in on a ral.i.t
decline. At 58 volts, battery' "static" asserts
its power for reception dent ruction. A
"frying" hiss distinguishes run-down

Warm batteries react higher than retie n
they are cold.

Do not install "B" batteries too small for
the number of valves in a set. Five valves or
less will take the medium size, but above
this number of valves the current consump-
tion is so e,reat it would not take long to
bring about a voltage drop on the medium
size; so install heavy duties. If the ens;
tomer mentions price, explain the above to
him.

Xl.
When reading "C" batteries use the low

voltage leads of your tester. "C" batteries
are not consumed by the use of current. They
last in a set their full shelf life. "C" bat-
teries function only to impress a higher ne-
gative potential on the grid, thereby giving
it a greater power to repel electrons. and
offer a bias to balance the grid circuit and
stop distortion or blocking.

"C" battery values are dependent, on the
amplifying factors of the valves and the
plate voltage, but sufficient for this book of
service; the following values are given for
different amplifying valvea:-

Tube.
UI 201,4 6
UX 199 4
UI WD11 14
UI 120 4
U%112 6
UX 171 6
III 210 8
UX 216.4. 6

90
90
90

155
13.5

180
425

45

"C"

49

44

4+
229

9

404
55

1

"C" batteries are used in most cases for
the audio amplifiers only, as the negative
grid bias on radio frequency amplifiers is
taken care of by other means, such as poles'
liometers, etc., except in some cases of super-
heterodyne intermediaries, where a small
value is used, one cell or 14 volts being
sufficient.

III,
When you service a customer's set, are you

interested in the water level of his storage
battery? 99 per cent, of the time you don't
even think of this when shooting trouble.
You overcome the trouble, and let it go at
that.

Carry a supply of distilled or pure water
if you travel via auto. Fill the battery to
one-fourth inch above plates, and know you
did a good job. I say, fill the battery to
one-fourth inch above plates. I said that
to bring out this point.

When a battery discharges, the sulphuric
acid learns the electrolyte and ente4-8 the
plates. This brings the level lower. Whoa

the battery is being charged the nl
acid is driven back into .the elect

thereby bringing the level higher.

Before adding :cater, read the hating
a hydronieter. If it shows low, or
1150, and the plates are covered, do soi
water, but, if the reading is above Ifit
the level is low or below the lop if
plates, bring it up to one-fourth ad
thereabouts above the plates.

Never add sulphuric acid, as Misted
evaporate. If the acid is low from
age, spilling, or having been conk
run over in charges by having i00
water added, charge the battery telly,
the electrolyte, and refill with a ISM
/ion.

Storage batteries that have been
automobilea or misused in chary*
have sulphated plates which contra
lodge and cause crackling or "static"
in the radio. If a radio gives oat
in winter months, and the "B" ball
O.K., it is ten to one the storage
belongs somewhere else than on 4
Sell them a new one.

Carry hydrometers as part of poet
ply in the automobile. If the customer
no hydrometer to read his storage
simply test his battery with a new ow,
him when to use it, explain ill are,
add it to the bill. Be wants ands
hydrometer, but would never think t
one otherwise.

Release the vent caps if you put the
levy on charge with the customer's c
1.1 there is no charger it ix *implicit,
self to hook a trickle charger up to Iha
age battery, combined with an as
switch, and tell the customer he is 11011
dependent of battery service stations,
saving money.

Do not ask him if he wants to beg a
lery charger. Fine times out of ten
say, "No," Hook one up and then
its utility. Ever, explanations ore sal
ways necessary. You are the terries
there to make his radio better for hia
in your judgment, he should hare a
charger or an overnight charger, hind
and bill him.

If you hook up a trickle charger, Si
to use an automatic switch.

This makes a nice demonstration,
doing the customer a favor by el'
sources of trouble. Show him hole WM
automatically turns on the charger
you turn off the set, and rice rena.

Parry some battery cables in the
When you get to one of those radios
bell wire, No, 14, and some picture
used for hooking up the batteries,
cable. 7'here is profit in all of sod
and the customer is glad, beanie he
bably did nut know there lees such a
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THE MICROPHONE PRESENTS-
nglish Baritone

ALFRED CUNNINGHAM has managed to
fit in a couple of broadcasting engage-

ments before he goes away again on tour,
and 2FC listeners will hear him on Sunday
night, May 26. His second appearance is set
down from 2BL, on Sunday, June 2.

*

Dandies
THE Blue and Gold Dandies, winners in

the recent Radio Eisteddfod, are busy
preparing another revue to be given at 2BL
on the evening of May 29. Theirs is one of
the best concerted "air" shows offering, and
a sparkling hour is promised on this even -

Spread Eagle"
.0PREAD EAGLE," the present bill at thi
)7) Playbox Theatre, is described as a very

exceptionally thrilling drama of love and in-
ternational intrigue, which throws a strong

. and searching light on the tendencies of the
day. The scenes are laid in New York and
Mexico, and are vivid and picturesque; while
the dialogue is witty, and bristles with barbed
and saucy reference to
the great and near -
great of our modern fool
life. Its chief glory is
irreverence, and it
makes its points with a
bold, almost diabolical
mixture of irony and
melodrama. "Spread
Eagle' is the second
playbox Art Theatre
play to be heard over
the air, and it is in the

,hope of introducing
,the work to a larger
group of drama lovers
that Mr Duncan Mac -

I dougall,. the producer.
has consented to have
the play broadcast. The . play was
written by George S. Brooks and Walter B.
Lister, and will be heard from 2FC on May

'29.

Melbourne in the "Forties"
;AN interesting talk will be given from 3AR

on May 20 when, under the auspices of the
torical Society of Victoria, Mr. C. R. Long

will speak on "Melbourne in the 'Forties "
There are many people still living in Mel-
bourne who remember when sheep and cattle
were browsing in Collins Street. and when

Bourke Street was marked by a few buildings.

D t ..Vt'.1.1
MACDOUGA

Negro Spirituals
aERTRUDE GRAY, whose flexible soprano
" voice has charmed listeners throughout
Australia, will be on the air from 3L0 on
May 23 in some request numbers and negro
spirituals. Miss Gray is a past graduate 01
the Albert Street Conservatorium, and site:
taking her diploma gravitated to the chorus
of the Melba -Williamson Opera Company.
At the close of the grand opera season comic
opera opened its doors, and as a member of
the Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Company,
playing principal parts, she toured Australia
and New Zealand for, two years. She is a
most popular figure at the broadcasting
studios of. 2BL, 3L0, 3AR, and is a particular

favorite with listeners to 5CL.

Empire Society
THE New South Wales branch of the Royal

Empire Society will hold its annual din,
ner on Fmpire Day, at the Hotel Australia,
and the speeches and musical programme
will be broadcast by 2BL, between 9 and 10
p.m. Miss Dorrie Ward and Mr. A. E. Y.
Benham are the soloists. It is anticipated
their Excellencies. the Governor-General and
Lady Stonehaven will be present.

Interviews
STATION 2BL Is arranging an interesting

series of personality interviews. The per-
sonality for the evening of May 30 will be
Captain J. H. Watson, the research secretary
of the Royal Australian Historical Society.
He served as a young man in the British
Army in India, and is proud of the fact that
he still has to report as an officer of the
reserve to military headquarters, although
he has passed the allotted span of four score
years. Erect, keenly alive, and active, Cap-
tain Watson would pass for a man very much
younger. He is a great authority-perhaps
Australia's greatest authority-on Australia's
early history, and his contributions to his-
torical literature are marked by close re-
search. Recently Captain Watson presented
a unique collection of Australian historical
records and pictures to the Mitchell Library.
He rather guiltily ddmits to being the cul-
prit who first introduced rabbits to Austra-
lia.

Conservatorium Graduates
A SHORT instrumental recital will be given

from 3AR on May 25 by Florence Els-
worth (piano) and Dorothy Taylor (violin),
two gifted young Melbourne musicians. who
are rapidly coming to the front rank of
artists. They are both graduates of the uni-
versity Conservatorium, also Ormond Exhibi-
tionists, and have appeared many times at
students' concerts in connection with the
Conservatorium. bliss Taylor is a member of
the student's orchestra, and has been asso-
ciated with Miss Elsworth on many musical
programmes.

Specially )or Orchardists
PROSPECTIVE orchardists should make a

note of the talk to be given from 3L0 on
May 20 when, under the auspices of the De-
partment of Agriculture, Mr. J. M. Ward.
superintendent of Horticulture to the depart-
ment, will speak on the selection and plant-
ing of fruit trees.

Nada Goossens-
Viceroy, who has ar-
ranged a classical
programme for May

22.

Brunton (iibb, win-
ner of the Interpre-
tation Competition,
'who teal be heard
from 2P0 on May 21.

"Paul Jones'
rrHE next light opera production ce be un-

dertaken by Leo Packer is "Paul Jones,"
which is to be str ;ed at 2FC on the evening
of May 27. The play has been condensed to
two hours, and during the short interval be-
tween the first and second halves, Mr. C. C.
Faulkner will relate some more of the "True
Tales of a Journalist"-some of the most in-
teresting and laughable anecdotes ever heard
on the air.

"Bodington Calling"
ON Saturday night. Mdy 25, "Bodington"

the Red Cross Home at Wentworth Falls,
will celebrate the official opening of the in-
stallation of wireless throughout the rids-
pital. "I can think of no more fitting occa-
sion than this for a visit from your hospital

concert party," wrote
the matron to the New
South Wales Broad-
casting Company. "You
were so good in work-
ing hard for this gift for

CHARLES
LAWRENCE.

When Charles Law-
rence was asked if he
would be free on that
night. he promptly re-
plied: "'Bodington' call-
ing? Then all other en-
gagements are can-
celled." He is taking
with him John Ban-
Jamin Arthur Prince,
Dorothy, Dewar. And
Maisie Ottey, a n d

promises to make It a red-letter day for the
friends on the Mountains for whom he has
such a soft spot In his heart. The children's
session will be given from the hospital, in-
stead of the usual hour from the studio, and
the evening entertainment will commence at
8 o'clock.

Salvation Army Congress Choir
IN connection with the annual Salvatibe

Army Congress the choral service to be
held at the Melbourne Exhibition Building
on May 19 will be broadcast by 3AR. The
choir and male quartette will contribute vocal
items, instrumental solos, duets, and trios
will be a feature of the programme, and a
speech will be given by the commissioner.
The orchestra will be heard in selections
from well-known oratorios. and the pro-
gramme will close with the "Halleluiah
Chorus." rendered by the staff band.

Naval Disarmament
A TALK of more than usual interest will be

given from 3L0 on May 21 under the
auspices of the University Extension Board.
when Mr. P. D. Phillips. M.A., LL.B., wall
speak on "Naval Disarmament."

Metro Quartette at 3L0
THE Metro Quartette, a distinctly clever

and popular combination of male voices.
will again be on the air from 3L0 on May 25
in a well -arranged programme of vocal selec-
tions. The individual members-Percy
Mather (first tenor), Percy Tonkin (second
tenor). Wm. Doti; (first bass), and Wm. Todd
(second bass)-are all well-known soloist;
and have gained successes both in the con-
cert and competitive world, and their en..
'enable work leaves nothing to be desired.
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Sun Aria Prize Winner at 3L0
FRNEST WILSON, the popular young Gee-

' long baritone, who is frequently on the
air from 3L0 has added another milestone to
his artistic career by carrying off the Sun
Aria Prize in the recent Ballarat competi-
tions, and was very successful at Wonthaggi,
when he carried all before him. Possessed of
a fine resonant voice, which shows to great
advantage in stirring martial ballads, Mr.
Wilson should go far in his profession, while
his genial personality makes him a firm
favorite with all his audiences.

Melba's Birthday
MAY 19 is quite a memorable date in Aus-

tralian musical history, for it marks
the birthday of the famous prima donna,
Dame Nellie Melba, who has done so much
to establish the musical reputation of Aus-
tralia overseas. She made her debut in
Brussels in 1887 and at Covent Garden in
1888, since when her career has been one of
unbroken success. To celebrate her birthday
a special granlophone recital of her records
will be broadcast from 3L0. The programme
has been carefully arranged, and includes
many familiar gems of song with which
Dame Nellie Melba's name has been asso-
ciated since she commenced her career.

Talented English Pianist at 3L0
miss OWENDA PAUL, the talented Eng-

lish' pianist, who is giving a recital from
3L0 on May 22, is a past graduate of the
Royal College of Music, London, where she
trained for five years, and had the advantage
of being able to hear the greatest pianist of
the present day. In addition to much con-
cert work she has given recitals in the Wig -
more Hall, London, and was much in request
as an artist in London society functions.
Miss Paul has also appeared as soloist and
played concertos with the London Symphony
and Albert Hall orchestras, and has been
associated with many famous musicians. She
is quite at home before the microphone, hav-
ing broadcast from both London and Dundee.
Miss Paul is very keen to make the acquaint-
ance of Victorian listeners, who will always
be ready to appreciate her artistic work.
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Owing to repeated requests we are publishing again the circuit diagram, with den&
of the coils for the HUG crystal receiver, described in WIRELESS WEEKLY for
February 8th, 1929. In the original circuit diagram, the coils L4 and L3 were Ma.
cated in the wrong positions. In practice they are in the reverse position as gm
here. This should not materially affect the selectivity claimed for this crystal receiver,
but those readers who have used the previous coil arrangement and complain of lack

of selectivity should note the difference with the coils as correctly shown.

THE BIBLICAL DRAMA IVA NVA
I AM rather sorry

that various
clergymen, laymen
and a small section
of the press have
taken an adverse
view of my produc-
tion of "Daniel," on
Sunday night, May
5. I do not suggest
that the drama
should ever take the
place of church ser-
vices-let me say this

at the outset.
But none can deny that our treatment of

the story was very reverent. From what I
have heard it was quite effective. The story
of Daniel could scarcely have been more
vividly brought home to the minds of listen-
ing audiences.

The fact Is that the Bible is full of dra-
matic matter, which is much better rendered
by a body of experienced people than by
those who have no dramatic experience. All
epic works are dramatic-Homer is drama-
tic; Dante, Milton, and Shakespeare are dra-

matic-that is why these works live for the
public of all ages.

If Homer had imparted simply the essences
of his philosophy, as Chesterton puts it,
namely that life is a Battle, and that life
is a Journey, instead of writing the Iliad
and the Odyssey; if Shakespeare had been
content to say, that life is man's struggle
with the elements of his own nature, instead
of writing his plays; if the scribes and seers
who combined to produce our Bible had been
satisfied to say that Life is the service of
our God and the love of our fellows, then
there would have been no Greek philosophy,
no Romantic philosophy, and no Christian
religion. The vehicle of all epic works 13
the story, and the soul of all stories is their
dramatic structure.

The earliest Romance dramas were relig-
ious; morality plays they were called, and
they were fostered by the churches to spread
Christian doctrine, and to enlarge the know-
ledge of the public in doctrinal matters. So,
in the twentieth century, with a new medium,
we repeat the same old stories.

I feel that occasional renderings might be
given to bring home to young, and some-

times inattentive, minds, the stories in which
our faith is illumined. To older individual, .

who know their Bibles, the dramatic rendi-
tion would be an accentuation of their know.
ledge and appreciation, and would aid the
denominations by stimulating a new inter-
est in the interpretation of divine parable&

Since I have given up the active pursuit 1

of my own profession, I have had several
prominent clergymen come to me for ludic
development of their speaking powers. It

have been able to get so much more power
has proved astounding to them that they

of expression in conducting their sernan
through the observance of simple rules of
rhetoric, dramatic gesture, and a knowledge
of the art of voice production.

For the dramatist such effects are simple,
and a thorough knowledge of the value of
words and the correct method of delivering
them is his profession. Moreover, the actor
must study his part, and play it sympa-
thetically-he must LIVE the character. No
actor can afford to be irreverent when he
plays in divine drama.

So an actor in Bible dramas, and his
dramas, are not to be despised; they do a
service, not only for Christian people, but
for the churches, whose duty it is to spread
and maintain the doctrines of Christ.
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B. B. C. What do these Letters Mean
Most regular listeners have heard these famous letters at some time or other,
but how many know what they stand for. Our London correspondent outlines
the activities of the great concern behind these simple initials in this article.

By J. E. GRAHAM
THE letters, "B.B.C.," known to almost

every man, woman, and child in the
British Isles, are not so familiar to Austra-
lian wireless "fans." They stand for "Bri-
tish Broadcasting Corporation." the wonder-
ful organisation that controls broadcasting
in Great Britain (and Northern Ireland).
Over here broadcasting is a State monopoly,
and no one but the B.B.C., therefore, may
tarry on a broadcasting service.
The B.B.C. began in 1922 as the "British

Broadcasting Company, Ltd.," and the share-
holders were some 300 radio manufacturers
and others. On the board were represen-
tatives of the great wireless firms-Marconcs,
Metropolitan Vickers B.T.H., etc.-whieb
Arms subscribed £60,000 towards the venture
out of a total of £100,000. It was early
decided that a single, centrally -controlled,
non-competitive service would be the most
suitable. No direct profits were to be de-
rived, and the American example of using
the microphone for advertisements was con-
demned. The license fee was fixed at 10/
per annum, irrespective of type of receiver
used and status of listener. (Later, how-
ever, it was decided to give free licenses to
blind persons.)
A network of stations was arranged, and

this included eight main stations (London,
Birmingham, Manchester, Newcastle, Bourne-
mouth, Cardiff, Glasgow, and Aberdeen), and
a dozen relay stations. Later the super-
power station, Daventry, 5XX, and also an-
other main station, Belfast, were erected.
All these stations wers completed by the
end of 1924. So much for the original
scheme.
"Corporation"
In 1926 a committee was appointed by

the Government to go into the whole ques-
tion of broadcasting, and in its report it
advised that the State should take over
the broadcasting organisation as it stood.
This was done, merely from the idea of
public policy, as the B.B.C. had by this
time become a very powerful organisation.
(This was well shown during the general
strike of 1926, when the whole country was
dependent on broadcasting for its news.)
The recommendations of this committee were
adopted, and on January 1. 1927, the "British
Broadcasting Corporation" came into be-
ing, and the board of directors became a
board of governors nominated by the Gov-
ernment. From the listener's point of view
there was no change (except, perhaps, that
the quality of the programmes was not so
good for the first few months of the new
regime). The old company, with all sta-
tions, machinery, etc., was taken on by the
Corporation as a going concern under the
directorship of Sir John Reith. Its powers
were set forth in its Royal Charter, and
among these was the power to issue publi-
cations (such as "The Radio Times," "World
Radio," "The Listener," and many booklets
and pamphlets), the power to collect and
broadcast news, the power to extend its ser-
vices (subject to the approval of the P.M.G.).

In connection with this last power the
Corporation wasted but little time in pre-
paring an entirely new network of stations,
Which Is known as the "Regional Scheme."

And this can be briefly explained thus: "The
Regional Scheme implies the re -organisa-
tion of transmitters so that the present low -
power stations are replaced by fewer and
higher -power stations, in general with two
wave lengths. Basic to the scheme Is the
desirability of giving more wirespread dis-
tribution of signal strength, and at the
same time of enabling at least one alterna-
tive programme to be received on simple
apparatus."

The general idea is to have five regional
stations, each using two wave lengths (and
giving two programmes). Each station is
to have a power of 30 k.w. These stations
are to be kept away from the more densely
populated areas (i.e., London, Manchester,
Cardiff, Glasgow, and Belfast), in order to
do away with "wipe out" in these areas.
The first of the new high -power stations, an
experimental one, was erected at Daventry
in 1927, under the call of 5GB. This has
proved eminently satisfactory, and accord-
ingly work has commenced on the first re-
gional station proper, at Potter's Bar, on
the northern outskirts of London. This is
now almost complete, and should commence
operation during 1929.

The "two -programme idea" has been in-
troduced, in order to try to satisfy every-
body. While the
one wave length, classical music or a talk,
It will be giving a variety entertainment or
dance music on the other wave length. So
everyone can listen to what he or she pre-
fers! And those who have larger sets will
be able to receive all the other regional sta-
tions as well-ten programmes in all-the
listener's paradise!

And now, to describe some of the activi-
ties of the B.B.C. during 1928.

Empire Broadcasting
THE experimental short-wave station 5SW,

using a power of 10 k.w., was in opera-
tion throughout the year. The transmissions
have proved that nothing in the nature of
a regular service is possible at present, and
It is considered that great improvement In
receivers will have to be effected before
satisfactory long-distance telephony becomes
possible. At the moment fading is the
great problem.

Controversy
PROBABLY the most surprising event of

the year was the decision of the P.M.G.
to lift the ban on controversy. By the
charter of the B.B.C., they were not allowed
to express opinions on matters of public
policy, or to make statements involving mat-
ters of political, religious, or industrial con-
troversy.

Suddenly the Chancellor of the Exchequer
(Mr. Winston Churchill) announced in the
course of a broadcast speech that he thought
this ban was ridiculous. THE BAN WAS
REMOVED WITHIN A WEEK!

Technical Progress
THIS was considerable, and all improve-

ments were made with the regional
scheme in view, so that further alterations
in the near future should not be necessary.

Studios are now "padded" with wall -paper
backed by felt. and drapery has been done
away with. "Synthetic" echoes are used to
lessen the dead effect of studios. These are
accomplished by using a loud speaker and

a second microphone, from which the "voice"
is also fed to the transmitter, but with a
slight time lag.

Land -lines are now being converted as far
as possible from the overhead to the cable
type, and thus the danger of interruption
by winter storms Is minimised. The land -
line network has been extended interna-
tionally, and recent broadcasts from abroad
include those from Menin Gate, Vienna, and
Brussels.

The Broadcasts
AS regards the actual matter broadcast,

the year was an eventful one, and many
and varied were the subjects. Novelty
broadcasts included descriptions (with actual
noises) of the great military searchlight tat-
too at Aldershot, where the Army has its
annual "show off"; the R.A.F. pageant at
Hendon, the Air Force equivalent of the
tattoo; the "Ceremony of the Keys" at the
Tower of London, when the Tower is locked
up for the night with great formality; the
Oxford and Cambridge boat -race, described
from a launch following the race for the
second time; tennis at Wimbledon; the Derby
and the Grand National from Epsom and
Aintree racecourses, respectively; athletics;
boxing, football, etc.

From the studios dramatic performances
totalled 41, of which ten were Shakespearean
plays. Also the first of George Bernard
Shaw's plays to be broadcast, "The Man of
Destiny," is included in this number.

Some 30 operas were performed at the
studios, and individual acts were relayed
many times from the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden.

The London Promenade Concerts, or
"Proms," were revived under the auspices
of the B.B.C., and 16 were broadcast. These
proved very popular. The orchestra was
that of the Queen's Hall, with Sir Henry
Wood conducting.

National concerts from the Royal Albert
Hall had to be abandoned, owing to its
acoustic defects. They were given, in-
stead, from the Queen's Hall and the People's
Palace.

Among the performances given were those
of the Wireless Military Band, the London
Wireless Orchestra of 36 players, the Wire-
less Singers (a choir of eight), and, of
course, numerous dance bands, including the
regular B.B.C. one, under the direction of
Jack Payne.

Variety entertainments form a great part
of the B.B.C. programmes, but it would take
too long to describe even 1 per cent, of the
artists who gave these. Suffice it to say
that the outstanding "act" of the year was
once again that of Sir Harry Lauder.

This, then, is a brief account of the con-
stitution and work of the B.B.C., really a
very wonderful organisation. though, "like
all the great ones of the earth, it has its
detractors." It is said that broadcasting in
Great Britain has yet to be equalled in
another country-and I find It very easy to
believe.



Incorporating "Radio In A
Zealand."

FOUNDATIONS LAID
THE new system of broadcasting

control, outlined in the specifi-
cations for the tenders for pro-

grammes sunnnarised in our last issue,
suggests many difficulties. What pri-
vate enterprise has been able to do in

e past with a fairly free hand may
become a very different matter under
Governmental supervision, and inter-
ference from semi-official bodies and
officials.

But, even in spite of this, the ser-
vices in experienced hands should con-
tinue to develop. There is no longer
the uncertain stage of commercial ex-
periment to face. Private enterprise
has developed efficient services, and laid
the foundation of a sound structure.

In the course of the five years in
which they have conducted broad-
casting, the holders of the licenses at
present terminating. have been sub-
jected to a fair share of criticism, but,
considered in the proper light, there
is no doubt that they have accom-
plished much.

People are too ready to judge
the past in terms of the present.
Five years ago the future of
broadcasting was most uncertain, and
it was all the Government could do to
persuade anybody at all to take up this
new baby. No one could tell whether
the new system would be a satisfactory
commercial venture; even technically

was doubtful whether radio would
last long enough to die out or to be
superseded by a further development.

It was left to private companies to
undertake the risk, financial and *ther-
m ise, of establishing the organisations
roquisite for the development of broad-
casting services throughout the States.
Most of the companies valiantly kept
to the task with no returns for their
investment in sight; but their reward
was to see services they had inaugu-
rated come to fruition just before they
were required by the Government to
retire from the business. The pioneer-
ing was planned and carried out cour-
ageously, and the future is a totally
different picture to -day from what it
was five years ago.

Thus, on what private enterprise
has founded, the Federal Government
proposes to erect a new system of ser-
vice, limiting the amount available for
programmes, and leaving those who
undertake to provide them a vast un-
known obligation in new relay sta-
tions. The experiment may be success-
ful. And, again, it may not.

WIRELESS WEEKLY

DURING the year 1926, 3L0 realised that
country listeners were not receiving an

adequate service, and, in conjunction with
experts from the University, carried out ex-
tensive tests, with the object of remedying
the short -comings.
Static, fading, and
distortion were the
chief "bug -bears,"
and it was decided,
as a result of the
tests, that relay sta-
tions were necessary.

Application was
made by 3L0 to the
Commonwealth Gov-
ernment for the ne-
cessary permits co
erect four of these
stations of equal
power to Braybrook
station, but these
permits were refused.
Now, after a lapse of
three years, the Gov-
ernment announces
its intention of erec-
ting relay stations,
after extensive tests-the same as those of
3L0-carried out by the Radio Research
Board. Had 3L0 been granted the neces-
sary permits, these relay stations would have
been in operation early In 1927, and a chain
system of broadcasting, similar to that of the
B.B.C., would have been established.

-THAT'S NAVIN& -ON MYSET
CAN GET WAY -

WAY 60T To-

TosastourrSmo urns BABY
BUILT! YOU 006111V( USE THE MOW
HOOK 10.41'S A 

Many listeners think that 3L0 and
receive between them the whole of the
cense fees paid in Victoria. This is not
Three shillings from each license gas
Amalgamated Wireless for royalties,

ing to over

a year, and up to
to the cop

people; 1; is

ducted by the
ernment for
tration tests, and
balance of IS;

available to pay
programmes,
mission, and
thousand and
things that go

make up the
of the two big
casting stations,
tending over 29
every day in
year, requiring
100,000 items, in
of which, such a
symphony and
productions, ovet

Wireless Licenses
T"5 official figures have been issued

showing the number of licences in
force in the Comtnonwealth at the
close of the month of April. Good
Increases are shown in each State,
with the exception of Queensland and
West Australia. The totals for April
were as fathom --

State. In force. Increase. Ratio.
.. 96,877 1,390 3.97

Victoria .. 143.393 1,461 8.17
Queensland 24,627 15* 2.69
South Aust. 23,186 244 4.01
West Aust. 3.767 2r .93
7'asmania 4,467 140 2.12

296 517 3,197 4.69

artists are engaged.
You often hear i mentioned that

artists repeat themselves from 3L0.
tunately this is inevitable. When one
ices that every baritone and every
and contralto have respectively the
songs, and that successful broadcasting
ers must have about 150 numbers in
repertoire, the problem is unde

WHY DONT YOU BUILD
ONE OF THEJE-HENRY-
roirvue AWFULLY

SIMPLE !

The Big Idea Dawns in Henry.

N.
05./ALD RAT LNLL
TELL NM so
CATS
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Renders are urged to express their opinions on mattes pertaining to broadcasting. If you have
some grievance, if you have some constructive cr iticism to offer, here is your chance for expression
-your safety valve. The editor assumes no res ponsibility for statements made by readers and
published on this page, as opinions of correspo ndents do not represent our editorial policies or

beliefs. Anonymous letters are not considered.

Not News to Me
Dear Sin-I agree with "Country Listener,"

in "Wireless Weekly" of May 3. 2BL has
been asking for such a complaint for a long
time in regard to its irregularity in giving
out the news In the day -time. After hurry-
ing home so often to hear the news at the
time stated in published programme, and be-
ing "had," as the news was never given out,
I Cut 2BL out. and time myself now to get
the news from 2FC, and am happy to say
that I am never disappointed. Station 2FC
is always to be relied on to keep to its
time -table: but if, for some reason, an item
cannot be presented at the time as stated, I
always notice Mr. Cochrane has the courtesy
to explain to listeners. In the matter of
punctuality 2BL should take a lesson from
2FC.-Yours, etc.,

ANOTHER COUNTRY LISTENER.
ilannam Vale.

0

Busy Folk
Dear Sir,-"Country Listener's" first growl

Is at "Wireless Weekly," which publishes
news 8.15 a.m., when it does not commence
until 8.30. The 12.48 news, shipping, and
market reports vary, and the time does, too
(naturally). At 6.30 we are a little more
patient. I agree with "Country Listener" that
news is what we look for most, and our own
news first always, please. Then we, who are
busy folk, can switch off and read the re-
mainder when our paper arrives. But 1

certainly do not agree with "Country Lis-
tener" re personal explanations. I have
never been bored with them (if any). If I

had a choice I would say: News, 8.30 a.m.,
12.30 or 1 p.m., and 6.30 p.m., always allow
ing the G.P.O. to strike first, and, at a time
of intense interest (such as the loss of the
Southern Cross), that any special item of in-
terest be announced following the striking of
the hour. I can understand how "Country
Listener" feels when he misses the news.-
Yours, etc., NEWS.

Wolumla.

The Bugler
Dear Sir,-I listened in to the broadcasting

of the Anzac service at the Memorial Stone
In Canberra, and I was much impressed
and carried away when the bugler played the
'Last Post" and the "Reveille" at the con-
clusion of the service-just after the Gover-
nor -General's address. Without doubt it was
the finest I have ever heard at any such

rvice, and I would be obliged if you could
help me to find out the name of the player.
I looked in the "Sun" the following morning,
but, though mention was made of the Can-
berra City Band, no mention was made 01
the bugler. Could you or any of your read-
ers help 'me, through your Safety Valve
page?-Yours, etc.,

"INTERESTED RADIO USER."
Lakemba.

Beginning of the End
Dear Sin-Why on earth are we worried so

much by the daily press about the broadcast
of that Daniel play on Sunday night. Who
cares about Daniel plays or about musty old
church services, anyway? I tell you, if it
wasn't for stations like 2UW, which puts
through a really decent programme of muiie
on Sunday night, the metropolitan listeners
would go to work on Monday morning just
like nervous pale -faced wrecks. It's all very
well for parsons and other people, who have
got religion badly, to make a row in places
which seem only too pleased to conduct it,
but what I say is, you never get the other
side of the case. Look here-in New South
Wales we have, or are supposed to have, at
our disposal, two A class stations. The policy
of these stations has been stated often
enough-they want to have a choice of pro-
grammes. That is, when 2FC is broadcast-
ing one class of entertainment, 2BL, accord-
ing to the company itself, should be broad-
casting another class of entertainment. Now
look at Sunday evening. For one and a half
hours, from seven o'clock to half -past eight,
we get nothing but church services from each
station. It is time somebody had the courage
to tell the church -lovers where to get off,
and to wade through the meshes of 'hypo-
critical sanctity, which have been raised by
interested parties to prevent logical inquiry
by a long suffering public. I'll begin it.

Yours etc.,
J. REDDING.

Wollstonecraft.

Special
"WIRELESS WEEKLY"

Supplement
IN the issue of -Wireless Week-

ly" for May 31 will be a
special supplement containing

a complete list of all Australian
broadcasting stations, amateur
stations with QRA'S, and a list of
international S.W. stations.

This supplement will be given
away free with every copy of
"Wireless Weekly." A large de-
mand is expected since a complete
list of stations has not been pub-
lished for some time, and readers
should make certain of obtaining
their copy by placing an order
with their newsagent now.

"Goes Out and Gets 'Em"
Dear Sin-Add me to your list of satisfied

owners of the "Go -Getter"! I have no tech-
nical knowledge of raaio, the receiver being
constructed point by point from your article
in "Radio" of December, 1927. Since con-
struction, some month; ago, It has certainly
lived up to your claims Given good condi-
tions the "Go -Getter" will "go out and ,g -et
'em." On some occasions during the cur-
rent month G5SW has been received at spea-
ker strength as late as 7.45 a.m. A recent
relay of the Glasgow station was particularly
clear and strong.

On Sunday afternoon, March 9, KGO wa.s
received at sufficient volume to be heard
anywhere in the house until 6 p.m., the whola
of the Saturday night's programme from
Oakland being easily followed. Prior ''
commencement of the musical programme
messages were broadcast to the various mem-
bers of the Byrd Expedition to the South
Pole.

Other stations logged are PCJ, PCL. PRE,
PLG, RFM, 2XAD, Berlin, etc. Paris is
sometimes heard below 15 metres, appar-
ently carrying out duplex -telephony with
Buenos Aires, for the announcer is heard re-
peating, "Allo, Buenos Aires; Paris vous ap-
pele." Modulation is perfect.

I have recently been using a coil, covering
the broadcast band, and am surprised at the
excellent volume given from all the A class
stations, and also 2GB, 2UE. 2KY, and 3UZ
at full speaker strength.

In conclusion, I consider the "Go -Getter"
not only a short wave receiver of the high-
est order, but also a very efficient and cheap
set for use on the broadcast band.

Yours, etc.,
Lismore. N. E. TIFORD.

State v, National Radio
Dear Sin-What do the Government's

broadcasting tenders mean? That is what
everyone is asking. Do they mean that no
one will tender? On the face of things .t
seems almost impossible that Australian
broadcasting can be run on national lines.
The difficulties of distance are too great.
Moreover, there doesn't seem to be much
doubt that we in New South Wales and Vic-
toria will have to contribute to the enter-
tainment of people in other States. I ob-
ject very strongly to paying for other people's
entertainment. I think there should be some
public expression of opinion in the matter.
The best plan would be to let each State run
its own programmes on its own money. As
it is, the prospects of better broadcasting
after July look even more dismal, if that is
possible, than they did four years ago.

Yours etc.,
F. H. THORNLAY.

Coogee.
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THE
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WHY
3 VALVES OUT -PERFORM 5

IN

"THE RENOWN THREE"
SUPERIORITY OF DESIGN ---USE OF HIGH GRADE PARTS

EVERYBODY'S
BUILDING IT.
THE ECONOMIC
B'LIMINATOR.

Voltages 22 to 150.
Price of Kit

59/6
HALF-PRICE

"VARTA"
B BATTERIES.

NOW 6d PER VOLT.

£6'13'8
will b u y exact
parts as used in
original set. In-
struction book free

THAT
STEADYPOWER

A BATTERY UNIT.

"A" Power Packs, £4.
(2 Chokes and Transformer.)

See us for
full

particulars
and
Parts. "CONTINENTAL

SLF CONDENSERS,
.0005

7/6.

THE
NEW IMPROVED

AMPLO "B" ELIMINATOR.
Enough Current for any Set.

4 B Batt. Tappings.
Complete in

every respect,

£5/15/0

"Yours for Lower Prices and Service that Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO
STORES9492

ddGeorgeM

St., Sydney

Aress ail Orders,

COUNTRY CLIENTS.-Our Malt Order harrjue reaches eye., corner of the Commonwealth. Send sour orders to u. ...nditionall, that .our
money la refunded if you re not unti0fied "Rh good, Returns must hr made nithin ten days of receipt. We pay carriage on all orders M 10
and over, exempt Batteries, Cabinets. and Loud Speakers. Articles. special.) procured cannot he eehangesi. Terms C'aah or Caell on Delivery. No DIsootanta.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

NEWCASTLE
13 Union Street,

PARRAMATTA

Corner Church and
ORANGE

near
Palace Theatre.

off
Hunter Street West. Macquarie Streets. 120A Summer Street.

'Phone, Orange 735.
'Phone, M6138. 'Phone, New. 1622. 'Phone, UW 9601.
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An Addition that Converts
By DON B.

T is now almost a year since the news
Ifiltered through to Australia that some-
thing in the nature of an A battery
eliminator which presented no compli-

cated difficulties, and which every radio user
could build up from stock components, had
been evolved by Mr. Percy Harris, whose
name is well known in radio circles the
world over. The reports from the thousands
of British enthusiasts who built the "Stedi-
power LT Unit" he described were very gra-
tifying. Its development was noted in Aus-
tralia, but, for the reason that it has been
(until impossible obtain the ne-
cessary electrolytic condensers in a form
suitable for the man in the street, little or
nothing has been said about it.

When these condensers were eventually
available in Australia, the article was still
further delayed, owing to the lack of the es-
sential components in New South Wales
Very few of our readers have heard much
about this type of A eliminator, and now, at
a time, during the Radio Exhibition, when
considerable interest is aroused in the future
of the all -electric set, a description will, tie
doubt, be very welcome.

There are various ways in which a wireless
receiver may be supplied with A and B power
and be described as "all -electric." Supposing
you are using a good B eliminator, DC valves
and a trickle charger that really charges. To
all intents and purposes your set is an all
electric set, for the reason that the B eli-
minator does its Job on the spot, and the A
battery never has to be moved for charging
if the trickle charger is doing its work.

Do not imagine that
this applies if you try
to keep a heavy-duty car
accumulator up to
scratch with a trickle
charger. That would be
like trying to tickle an
elephant with a feather!

Next we have t h e
method of feeding valves
from an AC supply, with
the filaments wired in
series, and a B eliminator
for the plate supply
Then comes the more
conventional method of
using special AC valves
with an independently -
heated cathode. To-
gether with the B elimi-
nator, this is the trulj
all -electric receiver, and,
in its many forms, as pro -

Your Set for AC Use
KNOCK, Associate Technical Editor

The Parts for the Stedipower A

Eliminator are: -
1 special transformer and two

chokes (double choke unit). (Trans-
former for 240 -volt AC mains, step
down).

1 special Westinghouse dry recti-
fier.

2 TCC electrolytic condensers, 1.500
mfd each.

1 baseboard, 14 by 7 by 4 inch.
1 bakefite panel, 7 by 7 inches

(1-4in.).
1 Ferranti, Jewell, or Weston 0 to

8 moving -coil voltmeter.
1 10 -ohm Igranio porcelain rheo-

stat.
1 30 -ohm /granic porcelain rheo-

stat.
2 terminals (marked A positive and

A negative).
2 5 -amp. fuse holders.
1 plug -adaptor, with fiex.
Heavy -gauge wire for wiring up

(14 or 12 gauge tinned copper wire).

duced by oommercial manufacturers. Is
achieving great popularity.

One requirement must be taken into con
sideration, however, and this has been some-
what overlooked. There are many home con-
structors of wireless receivers who would like
to convert their existing sets for total pown
operation, but are dubious about using AC

valves. There is no reason why this should
really be so, as the operation of the AC valve,
with its independently -heated cathode, is a
natural sequence of events, and may be read-
ily understood upon mastering the theory of
the ordinary valve. What could be a more
satisfactory way of approaching the problem
of the conversion of the existing set than by
leaving it as it is with regard to the valves
in use, installing a B eliminator (if not al-
ready done), and feeding the DC valves
through a special but simple device, taking
its actuating power from the AC mains ex-
actly as the B eliminator does?

This is where the Stedipower A battery eli-
minator fills a long -felt need, and as all the
component parts are now in stock at all lead-
ing Sydney dealers the story of the unit is
here told for the edification of those who are
likely to be interested-and they must be
legion.

First of all, it is necessary to say exactly
what the Stedipower A eliminator does. It
is a simply -constructed unit, which, when
connected to the alternating current mains,
entirely replaces the accumulator and sup-
plies to any set pure, direct current, free from
trace of hum, with a steady voltage and neg-
ligible cost of running. No alterations are
required in an existing set to connect up this
unit, and this at once gives it a great advan-
tage. It is not normally possible to tell the
difference in the supply from this unit and
an accumulator fully charged, and, once it
has been adjusted to suit the particular set
it is used with, no more attention is requi,e3
than to switch it on and off whenever the set

is operated. The owner
of the usual multi -valve
receiver knows that to
maintain a continuous
service he needs two ac-
cumulators, unless he
possesses a 2 -amp. bat-
tery -charger, and religi-
ously puts the charger on
to his accumulator
every night before retir-
ing. On the other hand,
he might keep one bat-
tery charging while the
other is in use. In Eng-
land, particularly, it was
found that the high cost
of charging caused a tre-
mendous increase in
popularity of the 2 -volt
class of valve, and the
writer has noticed a ten -
demos in Australia also
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CONNECTED TO AC MAINS, REPLACES
ACCUMULATOR A ND SUPPLIES DC

to use more of the 2 -volt valves than has
been the case previously.

The Stedipower unit will operate eqdally
well 2, 4. or 6 volt valves, and has enough
reserve power to run a receiver using two
stages of RF amplification, detector, and two
stages of audio amplification, with a push-
pull output. so the reader will see that it
caters amply for the needs of all.

The original model of the Stedipower unit
was designed to give a maximum output of
I ampere, this being considered sufficient with
the majority of British valves, but, as there
are used in Australia a great number of Ame-
rican valves which require more amperage.
the special rectifier and filter unit allows
a higher total output current.

In operation the unit is perfectly silent,
and. with a five -valve Neutrodyne receiver, It
would have been hard in the test of the model
illustrated to realise that anything else hut
an A battery was supplying the filament
power, unless the operator had been blind.
The beauty of the thing is that there me
no acids to worry over and spill, no valves to
burn out, and no distilled water to be con-
stantly added. Once the unit is adjusted and
installed, the on -off switch for the awns
does the trick. If at any time it is desired
to change the Stedipower unit from one set
to another, a slight adjustment on one of
the control knobs is all that is required.

The internals of this real boon to radio
Mankind consist essentially of the following
To supply filament current up to 1I amperes
at 6 volts from the AC mains:-

I. A step-down transformer to supply vol-
tage of a lower value suitable for the set.

2. A full -wave rectifier, which will satis-
factorily rectify current of 2 amperes.

3. A filtering system, which must abso-
lutely eliminate all trace of ripple.

4. A voltage adjustment control.

No. I is an easy matter to deal with. as such
a transformer is readily available in differ-
ent forms on the market. and is cheap to
buy.

No. 2 is not a simple matter for the man
a -ho contemplates making his own, and the
Writer earnestly advises all those who are

CHOKE

CHOKE

thinking of so doing to forget the idea befire
starting. It is NOT an easy process to make
a dry rectifier, such as the one which has
been specially evolved for the Stedipower
unit.

There are other rectifiers which could be
used. tut they are all continual sources of
trouble. Point No. 3 is the biggest snag.
Most leaders who have had anything to do
with B eliminators and the construction and
repair of them will know what constitutes
the usual filter system. Filtering is done by
a combination of chokes and condensers. It
is an easy enough matter to design a choke
which will carry the maximum current of It

when the conden-
sers are considered it puts a different com-
plexion on things.

In his initial tests of the original unit. Mr
Harris went to a lot of trouble to determine
what was the necessary capacity to effect
good smoothing of the rectified output. He
found that. whereas it was easy enough to
obtain good smoothing in a filter circuit, us-
ing the average choke of 50 henries induc-
tance. with 2. 4. or 8 mfds. capacity, owing
to the special chokes necessary to pass II
amperes, even a capacity as high as 50 mfds.
had not the slightest effect on the intensity
of the hum from the rectifier!

He further stated that it was impossible
to tell even by ear whether the capacity was

10 OHMS

OTO8
VOLT-

METER

30 OHMS

connected or not. This presented a tey
serious problem, and it looked as if the po
posed Stedipower unit was doomed tefse
started. To obtain the requisite smooth*
capacity it would require a very large nags
of the average size and capacity of Bit
condenser, and the space taken up by they
and the expense rendered the idea out DIU
question.

About this time a new form of MUM*
condenser had been developed by the
known TCC Company, of whose well-krul
green case condensers there are mazy
dreds of thousands in use in Australia Ilk
new form of electrolytic condenser ha I
capacity of 1500 mfds, although It Al
little larger in physical dimensions Mao II
usual 4 mid. filter condenser.

Mr. Harris was able to reach his ceasi
tive by the use of these condensers, lY

principle of the A eliminator being ems
tially filtering by a very high capacity al
low inductance. the chokes having a fib
of only I henry each. Hating reached ty
stage, the next step was to work out a go
ricable piece of apparatus, which gives SI

necessary ease of control, and In mined*
with this it was essential to pay pada*
attention to the voltage adjustment oXiial
as. whatever device was provided. it hall
be capable of carrying up to 2 amperes da

out over -heating.
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RUNNING COST NEGLIGIBLE: VOLTAGE
STEADY: FREE FROM HUM

As mentioned before, all the parts for the
complete unit are now available on the mar-
ket here, and the resistances chosen by Mr.
Harris in the original model are included.
These are the Igranic porcelain rheostats.
They have a resistance value of 10 and 30
ohms respectively, as may be seen from the
circuit diagram. They are wired in shunt, so
that a balancing adjustment according to the
load required may be made.

The baseboard for the complete Stedipower
snit measures 14 by 7 inches, with a bakelite
panel, 7 by 7 inches, to carry the output, volt-
meter, and controlling rheostats. No de-
tails are given for the construction of the
transformer and chokes, as the complete tit
of parts may be obtained cheaply, and will
be stocked in large quantities by all leading
dealers. If there are readers who insist on
making their own, the transformer secondary
should deliver 10 volts AC at up to 2 am-
peres. but should be tapped at intermediate

;<-- 3 5--->

6"
points on the secondary. The special Wes-
tinghouse dry rectifier will deliver up to
volts DC.
The first thing to do is to drill the panel

and mount the meter, rheostats, and ter-
minals. as shown. This voltmeter should be
accurate and of reliable make, such as Fer-
ranti, Jewell, or Weston, and the hole can be
very easily cut in the bakelite for the mount-
ing of this by means of a drill. Draw a
circle the size of the drum of the meter on
the surface of the bakelite, and drill around
the edge until the centre drops out, after-
ward finishing off with a round or half -round
Ole.

The lay -out of the parts can be seen from
the wiring diagram, and checked up with the
circuit diagram. Both are so simple that no
mistake should occur in the connections. One
point must be remembered in connection with
the TCC electrolytic condensers. The ter-
minals are marked with a red and black
bushing (indicated by positive and negative
in the drawings), and under no circumstances
must these connections ever be reversed, or
the condenser will be ruined.

Another important point to remember is
that these condensers cannot be used f,tr
smoothing high voltages, as in a B elimina-
tor; they will only stand up to low voltages
as in the Stedipower A eliminator. Two 5 -
amp. fuses are included in series with the
mains to the step-down transformer.

It would be a good idea to connect the
power -plug for the B eliminator for your re-
ceiver across the input to the transformer.
so that, when all adjustments are complete.
and the A eliminator is regulated to supply
your set at the desired voltages, the house
power -point switch. operates both the A and
B supply to the set, making it an all -electric
set, which responds Instantly, and does no,
have to wait for cathodes to heat up. as to
AC valves.

In the original Stedipower unit. illustrated
in the photographs, a cover of perforated
sheet steel is provided, although not shown.
When it is fitted, the complete unit looks
very neat. A fair amount of heat is gene-
rated in the rectifying unit when the elimi-
nator is in operation, and the perforated
sheet le used so that there will be an outlet

for this. It is not advisable to enclose the
whole with a cover, which will not allow the
heat to disperse, or the action of the recti-
fier may become impaired in time.

When connecting up the Stedipower A eli-
minator to an existing receiver, make sure
that the switch of the receiver is on, and the
mains switched off. Once the adjustments
have been made the entire switching of the
set should be done from the mains.

Adjustments are simply made by means of
the two rheostats until the needle of the
voltmeter reaches the voltage figure for the
valves in the set. If a fairly heavy load is
taken by the the voltage
will not reach 6 volts at first, even with the
resistances at the "full on" position. This is
because it takes a minute or so for the rec-
tifier to get into full operation.

It will be necessary to watch the volt-
meter carefully for the first few minutes,
checking up on the resistances as the voltage
rises slowly.

Once the unit is adjusted it may be left at
the correct setting for the receiver consump-
tion indefinitely, and no further adjustments
need be made, unless there is any serious
fluctuation in the AC mains.

This brief article on the Stedipower A eli-
minator will stimulate interest in those read-
ers who are thinking of making changes to
existing receivers for power -point operation,
and it provides at once the easiest, yet a most
effective, way. In the writer's opinion, it is
one of the most outstanding developments
in battery elimination, providing, as it does,
a source of DC supply, perfectly filtered. free
from hum, and constant in operation.

Hum Suppression in Dynamic Cone Depends on Proper A Condenser
THE usual practice in most AC dyna-

mic loud -speakers to -day is to em-
ploy a low -voltage rectifier, together
with a 2000 mfd. A condenser for fil-

tering out the hum. This arrangement is
reasonably inexpensive, and. if the proper
condenser is employed, results in a mini-
mum of AC background.

However, the A condenser does not always
eliminate the hum, even if its capacity is
of the order of 2000 mfds. The trouble is
obviously not due to capacity. Sometimes
two A condensers of the exact same capa-
city will not perform alike with regard to

hum elimination. One will work well, while
the other will fall to eliminate hum.

In Seeking an answer to this technical
puzzle, we have asked the advice of Harry
W. Houck: chief engineer of the Dubilier
Condenser Corporation, who has had ex-
tensive experience with chemical A conden-
sers, as well as with other types.

"Just why one A condenser should prove
a good hum filter, and the other should fail,
even when the capacity is the same in both
cases, we do not know for certain," states
Mr. Houck. "There is some peculiarity in
the chemical action with which we are 'not

altogether familiar at this time. We have
noted this feature in making tests with
many makes of A condensers. By good
fortune, our condensers happen to be highly
efficient in eliminating AC hum, and for
that reason are widely accepted as stan-
dard.

"It should be noted," continues Mr. Houck.
"that a filter condenser usually increases the
voltage, due to the increased efficiency of the
rectifier. This should be considered in de-
signing the dynamic field coil, which must
be capablb of handling the full aurrent:"
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AT THE EXHIBITION
RADIOKES PRODUCTS WERE WELL APPRECIATED

The Amatuers who know Realise the
Value of Employing

RADIOKES COMPONENTS
Most of the Entrants in the Amateur Competitions pinned their faith on RADIOKES PRO.
DUCTS and RIGHTLY so, too, for numerous prizes were awarded to sets using RADIOKES

Short Wave Coil Kits, and other Radiokes Components.

IRST PRIZE : Screen Grid Short Wave Receiver by Mr. N. A. Stewart.
SECOND PRIZE : Short Wave Receiver by Mr. C. R. McClay.

And several other highly commended awards.

ram

This is a sample of Radiokes Quality Components, namely the Radiokes Short Wave Screen Grid Coil Kit, selling at 71/6 per ict
The sheer beauty and excellence of finish of Radiokes Products would tempt any constructor to use them, but there is more r
stake than looks.- Efficiency is that which counts in a competition, and here these quality components have shown their wort.,
Radiokes components are designed for "efficiency plus," and that point is foremost in the "ham's" mind.
Competitors and judges alike have shown a decided preference for Radiokes products, and that is conclusive evidence.
"Hams," technical editors, manufacturers, and designers throughout Australia all choose Radiokes, and adopt same as stands,
That should be good enough authority for your guidance in purchasing-but insist that you get genuine Radiokes and note-
inferior imitation. Cheap goods from bargain counters can never produce a high-grade receiver.
Many thousands of delighted fans visited us at the Radio Exhibition, with congratulatory comments, and recorded their plea.,
and satisfaction from their choice of Radiokes components. There was not one complaint or dissatisfied constructor come hefoe
our notice-truly a wonderful record.

Radiokes Products are obtainable from all High-class Dealers or Direct from :-

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
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How to Judge an All -electric
Radio Receiver

Every visitor to the Radio Exhibition must have realised that the all -electric set has come
to stay. The surprisingly cheap prices shown for two, three, four, five, and six valve
jobs attracted many hundreds. Those reagers contemplating the purchase of one of
these new receivers this winter will be interested in this article by a well-known Ameri-

can authority.

MPROVEMENT will always continue in
the radio art, and he who awaits per-
fection will neither purchase nor enjoy
radio. Were the same policy followed

with respect to the purchase of motor
tars, some forty million people would still be
Walking because the ultimate automobile,
after a quarter of a century has been de -
toted to development in this field, is not yet
here.

The radio receiver of to -day is a product
which, both from the mu-
sical and technical stand-
point, is capable of many
years of service. It will
not be greatly outclassed
In the musical quality of
Its output for a long time.
In sensitiveness, selectivity.
'fidelity of reproduction.

oplicity of control, and
,,,yenience of maint en -

it has reached high
,dards. In appearance. efficiency, com-

pactness. simplicity of installation, and auto-
matic operation. considerable progress may
kill be looked forward to, but none of these
*tors mean great changes in the funda-
rental output of the radio receiver, that is,
reproduced musical programmes. We have
'posed through the period of revolution and
have come to the era of refinement in this
tuns world of ours. There is no longer
any excuse for delay in purchasing a high -
made manufactured receiver.

hum, is likely to concentrate his demonstra- omitting low tones, usually gives harsh, ut.-
tion upon the reception of strong, near -by sympathetic, but clear speech. Speech over
stations. Ask him to tune -in a weak station, the telephone is quite easily understood, but
preferably one fifty or a hundred miles away, the rich sympathetic quality of a good voice

during the day time, or one several hundred is lost because of absence of low tones tel
miles away at night, requiring that the sen- telephone transmission.
sitivity or volume control be turned up all
the way to get the station comfortably. Then TESTING FOR SELECTIVITY.
slightly detune the set. Without the cover-
ing effect of the music, you should then get
a direct indication of how much the receiver

hums under unfavorable
conditions, provided, of
course, that a loud speaker
is used which reproduces
the very low notes. To be
entirely satisfactory, the
hum should be so weak
that it cannot be heard in
a quiet room ten feet from
the loud speaker which
the prospective purchaser
will use.

It is quite possible to attain this stand-
ard, but it costs money. A great discrepancy
in price between two sets having the same
sensitiveness, tone quality, and appearance, is
often accounted for by the complete absence
of hum in the more expensive receiver. The

hum test is a simple one and should be made
by every purchaser, regardless of his techni-
cal qualifications.

Be careful there is no
hum to he heard
when set is adjusted
to sensitive recep-

tion.

MEETING MODERN STANDARDS OF
FIDELITY.

A radio receiver employing valves which If there is one quality in radio receiving
attain their filament or heater currents from sets which has been appreciated by manu-
an alternating current electric light lisle facturers, it is the Ability to produce good
without the use of rectifying devices and tone. Briefly, to obtain good tone quality
with a built-in tube rectifier for the plate requires that the set have: (1) Adequate
and grid biasing potentials is known as an power supplied the loud speaker by the use
AC Electric Set. of a UX-171 type output valve, or even by the
There are a number of receivers of this still more powerful UX-210 type; (2) an

type on the market. With skilful engineer- audio amplifying system which covers the
mg and high-grade components, they oiler tonal scale and (3) a loud speaker adequate
Carefree and high -quality reception. If care- to handle the volume and tonal range sup -

designed, they may give a'marred out- plied it. To the ncn-technical reader, these
t because of excessive hum, and unreli- requirements may seem difficult to appraise.

ty of service due to failures in vital But a simple test reveals a great deal about
.. It should not be thought, however, the tonal capacity of a receiver. Ask the

t a set is necessarily good because it does dealer to tune -in a strong, near -by signal and
hum. If poor audio transformers are in- bring it to full volume. Although the music
.rated they may not be capable of am- is uncomfortably loud,

the low -frequency hum produced by using the output valves
mating current. The problem of the mentioned, it should not,
dtiated in distinguishing between the in- even with very strong sig-
or and the superior type is perplexing. The nals, be scratchy, stringy.
e and reputation of the manufacturer, or drummy. Music should
endorsement of men technicaly qualified be simply loud with tonal
Judge radio products, and the pages of quality unaffected.
-grade publications, which censor and The second test is to lis-
k the statements made in their adver- ten critically with the set
: columns, are helpful sources of Infor- at moderate volume for the

lion and guidance. instruments producing low tones, like the 'cel-
lo, drums, or the organ. If these appear to be
in their proper proportion, without being
overshadowed by the treble, the receiver is

capable of handling low tones.

Selectivity is necessary under modern re-
ceiving conditions, particularly in congested
areas. Generally speaking, the more valves

a set has, the more likely it is to be selec-
tive, because each stage of radio -frequency
amplification adds another filter circuit. It
does not necessarily follow, however, that a
great number of valves means great selec-
tivity any more than a great number of
cylinders mean great power in an automo-
bile.

The pick-up system used is a valuable
guide in determining the selectivity. Given
an equal number of stages of radio -frequency
amplification, an antenna set is likely to oe
less selective than one with a loop. A re-
ceiver lacking in selectivity can often be im-
proved by shortening the antenna.

Selectivity is simply tested, but it is hardly
possible to set down any definite procedure
since local conditions play an important part,
while a receiver may be perfectly satisfac
tory in one district, it might fail badly else-
where, where the conditions and require-
ments are different.

There are some receiving sets so lacking ,n
selectivity that the nearest station (we do
not mean a so-called "super -power station)
can be heard over one-fourth to one -eighth
of the entire dials' scales. while a few high-

grade receivers pick up the same station over
only two or three degrees of the dial. The
signal should tune -in fairly sharply without
long fringes over which it is heard weakly
above and below the point where it is heard
at full volume. The selectivity with a weak
and distant station is no indication of the
receiver's performance under ordinary con-
ditions.

EVALUATING SIMPLICITY OF CONTROL
The third factor, and one of great import-

ance, tf the entire family is to use the
receiver, is Its simplicity
Only three controls are es-
sential to the operation of
the receiver: (1) An "on -
off" switch; (2) a volume
control, and (3) station
selector. The "on -off"
switch should take care of
all power supply connec-
tions, such as those of the
chargers and power supply

units, as well as the filaments of the tubes
themselves.

Watch for exaggera-
tion of low tones.
Tonal quality must

be unaffected.

Practical tests can be made by the technic -
untutored buyer, when a set is being

onstrated, which will protect him against
purchase of a power set of inferior de-
. The principal characteristic of a poorly
ed receiver, deriving its A, B, and C

ntials directly from the light mains, is
excessive hum experienced when the set

adjusted to sensitive reception.
dealer, selling a radio set subject to

There is much danger of selecting a set
which exaggerates the low tones, a character-
istic easily demonstrated in speech. A low,
throaty, ringing effect, which makes words
difficult to understand, is an indication of
over amplification of low tones. A receiver

The volume control should enable you to
bring the loudest, near -by station down to a
whisper, without impairing its quality, while
the station selector should give you the com-
plete parade of broadcasting stations, up and
down the scale, without requiring any other
adjustment. Set the volume control to a
weak station and turn the dial from top to
bottom and the stations should come in in
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the order of their frequency, this depending,
of course. on their power and distance.

If at the low end of the dial the tone qual-
ity of the station cannot be cleared up with-
out cutting down the volume control the re-
ceiver is not properly balanced and probably
radiates. and thus interferes with other re-
ceivers on the short wavelengths. The func-

tioning of volume control and station selector
should not be interdependent.

Receivers having a single station selector
and designed for antenna gas opposed to
loop) operation, generally require an extra
stage of radio -frequency amplification gen-

erally untuned. This extra stage only con-

tributes little amplification and does no:
materially affect the selectivity. Because o'
this consideration, the fallacy of rating a
receiver's capabilities by the number of valves
it possesses is obvious. Its sensitiveness and
selectivity are dependent upon the number of
stages of tuned radio -frequency amplifica-
tion.

The buyer is often perplexed by the area*
number of receivers, apparently similar, but
possessing a wide range of price. The fac-
tors of tone quality, selectivity, and volume
capacity may be roughly tested upon demon-
stration, but unreliability develops only in
service. Beware of the receiver that is too

cheap, particularly one having power
incorporated in it, because filter
may break down and mechanical
may arise in service. It is true that
large quantity production decreases tale,

as with everything else, you do not get
thing for nothing. The extra cost of
chasing a set having back of it the named
well-known manufacturer, is a
against. the hidden factor of unre
There -is no reason for tolerating an
able receiver because the instrument
the buyer has at his command
requires virtually no attention other than
periodic renewal of valves.

A NEW CIRCUIT BREAKE
HAILED as one of the electrical in-

dustry's most important developments
of recent years, the invention of a

circuit breaker based on a fundamentally
new method of interrupting an electric
current-the only new method advanced in
25 years-was publicly announced for the
first time at the annual meeting of the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers
recently.

Three papers read to the institute revealed
the revolutionary character of the device.
which is called the Deion circuit breaker, the
name being derived from the essential feat-
ure of its operation, the deionization of an
electric arc. Dr. Joseph Slepian, of whose
engineering genius the device is a product,
read one of the papers, dealing with its
theoretical and mathematical aspects. Dr.
Slepian is a member of the research staff of
the Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur-
ing Company.

In accomplishing the deionization process,
the Deion circuit breaker drives an electric
arc over a metallic path at the rate of 2400
miles per hour-much faster than a rifle
bullet. The arc itself has a temperature of
5000 degrees Fahrenheit, the highest tem-
perature ever attained, and one-half the es-
timated temperature at the sun's surface
Yet, in spite of this terrific heat, the speed
of the arc is so great that a cotthn thread
held directly in its path is not even scorch-
ed.

A' circuit breaker is a switch-large cir-
cuit breakers are used in great numbers in
power -stations, the same way as small elec-
tric light switches are used in homes. As
its name implies. the function of a circuit
breaker is to stop the flow of electric cur-
rent by breaking the metallic path over
which the current passes.

Essentially, a circuit breaker consists of
two metallic contacts, which can be drawn
apart. The device is called upon to play the
dual roles of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; when
the contacts are together, the breaker
must be a perfect conductor; when they
are separated. it must be a perfect in-
sulator.

When the circuit to be broken is carry-
ing thousands or hundreds of thousands of
horse -power. the mere pulling apart of
the metallic contacts a reasonable dis-
tance is not sufficient to stop the passage
of the electricity. The current's "momentum"
causes it to span the intervening gap In the
form of an electric arc. It is this pheno-
menon of arc-ing that has made circuit
breaking one of the most vexing problems
in electrical engineering, a problem which
had never been solved satisfactorily before
Dr. Slepian's invention of the Deion device.

The best method of extinguishing circuit -
breaker arcs heretofore known to engineers,
and the methcd now in general use every-
where, is to immerse the separating contacts
In oiL Oil is a good insulator. Thus, when

The only new method of interrupt.
ing an electric current advanced in

25 years.

the metallic 'contacts are drawn apart, the
oil stops the formation of. or "quenches"
the arc.

But oil, besides being a good insulator. ',-

also a good fuel. The electrical industry
has for many years had as one of its chief
goals the development of a better means of
Interrupting currents, preferably without oil

Dr. Slepian's Deion method eliminates en-
tirely the use of insulating oil. No attempt
is made to "quench" the arc, but when the
arc is formed it is driven at a mad pace
over a circular race track until it dies of ex-
haustion.

When assigned by Westinghouse officials
to undertake research on circuit breakers.
Dr. Slepian began, as a preliminary to his

work, an intensive study of the forma-
tion and structure `of electric arcs. Know-
ing that an electric arc is essentially a
stream of ions, he conceived the idea that
if the ions could be removed, there would
be no arc.

After five years of analysis and calcula-
tion, Dr. Slepian discovered a method of
using a magnetic field to drive an arc at
the terrific rate of 2400 miles an hour. Arcs
travelling at ordinary speeds, and coming in
contact with metal would melt the metal
rapidly, and use the metal's ions to pro-
long Its life. With the Delon breaker's ex-
traordinary arc-ing speed. however, this pro -

Although reproduced here at the, normal
size of a transformer, if this huge Philips
transformer model were used in the con-
structor's set of to -day, it is question-
able if there would even be room for a
valve socket. It actually stands 18
inches high, and is 2 feet wide at the
base; the terminals are nickel -plated,
just as in the real unit, which is to be
seen standing on top of the model. Mich
interest has been caused by these over-
size dummies, which are used in displays

by Philips Radio.

cess is Just reversed. The arc is driven
a series of copper plates, where It is

.up into a series of small arcs, and the
per, rather than giving up Its ions.
ions from the arc instead. If one of
small arcs should come to a stop lie
twentieth of a second. the cum
would melt instantly, and fuse together.

The copper plates, into which the R.
driven, are circular in shape. The
field which drives the arcs causes the
follow a circular path around these
Thus, when an imprisoned arc has made
circuit of the plate 30 or 40 times, it
completely drained of ions that as IM
snuffed out.

Circuit breakers embodying the
principle have been made in a varies
forms, and Westinghouse officials are
dent that the principle can be extends(
solve a great host of difficult switchirg
lems. The list of applications to dale
elude small safety switches, electro
switches for starting and stopping
small circuit breakers for 2500 volt
and large breakers for 15,000 volt Bente

An outstanding feature of the Delis
cult breaker is its ability to stand
short circuit tests, without the need of
tenance or attention. One of these
was recently given 100 operations at
values ranging from 5000 to 15.000
without any maintenance whatever.

The speed of the circling arcs china
air into such a turbulent state that
epenings in the arc-ing chamber are
to give the machine the necessary
Lion.

Electric railroads and street railway
teens will benefit greatly by the it
velopment, it is deplared. Instal,la
Deion breakers also will make for
reliability of central stations, it Is

Development of the Deion breaker
spells the doom of the light fuses,
stand as sentinels -over the wiring

of residences. Now, rather than realer*
blow-out fuse when a current overt*
curs, it is necessary only to push the
die of a small circuit breaker to
,-leetric drive.

Conservatorium Concert
,t VERY fine programme of English

has been arranged by Miss Mary
bell, of the Albert Street Conservatorium,
will be broadcast by 3L0 on May 22.
ing artists will be Dawn Harding and
cent Osmond, who will contribute Vend
bers; while violin and piano solos and
will be rendered by Muriel Campbell
and Ida Scott (piano). As is usual at
concerts Miss Mary Campbell ail prefect
items with a brief talk about the
which will greatly add to the ap
and enjoyment of listeners.
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THE PNIUP5 811r.
POWER UNIT
15 NON

ALWAYS a -best-seller- at the
old price, the Philips 3003 -B-
and -C- Power Unit will be even

more popular at the new reduced figure.
Just think! No more dry batteries at all, but
an ample supply of never failing power from
the light socket. Once the best values have
been -determined for your tubes, the Power
Unit plugs may be forgotten how unlike the
erratic voltage -drops of "B" Batteries.
And if at a later date you wish to use A.C.
Valves, you just require a Philips Filament
Transformer to obtain ALL power from the
light socket.

IIP Ps
POWER SOCKET APPARATUS
Do you know all about the ingenious switch on the Philips Trickle Charger?

[Advt. of Philip, Lamps (A'asio) LW. (Radio Dept.) Head Offiee and Showrooms, comer Clarence ahl Margaret Streets, Sydney. N.S.W.1
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RADIO DEALERS !
Write to -day for attractive proposition to handle Climax Batteries And other profitable Radio lines.

Special Discounts to Authorised Radio Dealers.

CONSTANT
HIGH

VOLTAGI

LONG USI'FU
I Pt

RIMAkkAtif
RECOUPIRAIM

KAAIRTIIS

"CLIMAX"
The Battery Scientifically Produced by a New and Better process !

SCIENTIFIC research has revealed the important fact that acids and Sal -
ammoniac (largely used in ordinary High Tension Radio Batteries)
decompose the Zinc Electrodes, causing most of the battery trouble the

user has to contend with.
The "Climax" formula does not include either of these chemicals.
"Climax" is made by an entirely new method, which ensures perfect

operation over every period of a long and useful life.
Noise and unsteady operation need never be reckoned with if your set

is "Climax" equipped!
Undoubtedly, the "Climax" in battery making has been reached in this

new -process -product, so aptly named.

CLIMAX "B" BATTERIES
30 Volts, 8 -; 45 Volts, 12 "-; 60 Volts, 16/ -; 90 Volts, 24 -.

CLIMAX "C" BATTERIES
9 Volts, 4/-; 15 Volts, 6, -.

Equip Your Set With "Climax" To -day and get Maximum Results !

CLIMAX BATTERIES FOR YOUR TORCH
The next time you order torch batteries, see they are -CLIMAX.- You will be
rewarded with a steadier, brighter, and n ever -failing light, plus longer life and
service, than you have ever had before.
Double Cells, 3 volts, 1 /6; Triple Cells, 4/ Volts, 2/3; Flat Cells, 4f Volts, 1/-.

FOX & MAcGILLYCUDDY LIMITED
DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDINGS KING STREET, SYDNEY

DEALERS, WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS
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ERE ARE SOME MORE SYMBOLS,
but there are so many that they must
be treated very briefly at present, as
we must get on with a little more
Al a few more experiments.

Our first symbol is the loop aerial. The loop
is usually about a dozen turns of flex -

wire wound on a cross batten two feet
. Note how the centre (or commence -
of the loop) is "hooked' over the other
showing that no contact is made at

points.
We have treated inductance coils. A coil

is tapped shows the approximate tap -
places, and the arrow shows that the
dance is variable. An astatic coil is
y one in which half or portion of the
are wound in an opposing direction.
coupled coils are those which are sep-

ted by air for some considerable (electri-
) distance. When the coils are very close
each other. they are said to have tight
piing, or are closely coupled.

Clanged condensers are merely a number
variable condensers, the rotor plates of
h arc operated off the one spindle. Our
bol snows the rotor plates connected to-

r.
The screen -grid valve is merely an ordin-
 valve with another grid introduced. The
d symbol (as we learnt last week) is shown
a wavy line.

A potentiometer is nothing more than a
ble resistance, and is shown the same as

variable resistance or rheostat. The parts
the circuit in relation to this symbol will

what component is referred to.
single cell is shown by two lines, one 01

represents the positive plate (thin
and the other (the thick line) repre-

dog the negative plate. Remember that
negative plate has a superfluity of pier-
, and this is shown by giving the nega-
plate a thicker line than the positive. A
battery, i.e., the battery that supplies
nt to the plate of the valve, is shown
the same, with the exception that a few

lines indicate that there are a num-
of cells connected in between the two

You will remember that an audio fre-
cy choke is shown by means of a coil.
ch surrounds a core. You should also
mber that R.F. transformers have no

The same applies to an R.F. choke.
has no core, and Is simply shown as a

roll of wire. In order that no error may be
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iv, 91 The remainder of the con -
"u .."" ventional symbols are
treated this week in preparation for
the construction of a simple receiver
with which readers of "Proving
Radio" will be able t9 receive the
Morse lessons specially to be trans.
mitted for the Proving Radio Club by
VK2KB. An examination paper also
appears in this issue

made, the letters "R.F.C." (Radio Frequency
Choke) usually appear near this symbol.

The next symbol requires no explanation.
Two symbols are shown, and both represent
a switch.

The plus sign usually refers to the positive.
and the minus the negative poles of a bat-
tery. MFD. is an abbreviation for Micro -
farad, which is a millionth of a farad, and a
farad is the unit of capacity.

The "A" battery is that which supplies
filament current in order that the filament
may heat and supply electrons. The "B" bat-
tery is that which makes the plate of the
valve positive with respect to the filament,
and attracts the electrons. The "C" battery is
that which supplies a positive or negative
bias to the grid of the valve, thus controlling
the rate of flow of electrons to the plate.

The next symbol, you will notice, is a vari-
able condenser with the letters N.C. above it.
These letters represent the words Neutralis-
ing Condenser. This latter is a component
used in radio receivers in order to synchron-
ise the R.F. stages. in order to make up for
the capacities formed between the valve ele-
ments.

A variometer is a continuous coil of wire,
part of which may be rotated inside the
other in such a manner that one-half may
be inclined at an angle with respect to the
other half. Actually the variometer is only a
tuning device, which enables one to alter the
capacity without the use of condensers.

The next symbol, grid condenser and grid
leak, should be easily understood. You see
that the left hand of the condenser (fixed)
symbol (which has been treated before) is
connected to one side of the grid leak (also
previously treated) and the other sides of
each component are connected together.

Of course there are other symbols, but
these will not concern us yet. You will get a
greater insight into these components as we
make use of them in circuits.

And now make note of the following sen-
tences, which summarise some of your previ-
ous work. These points are important. and
they have a direct bearing on some ap-
proaching experiments.

A buzzer is an electromagnetic device
which has a vibrating member for opening
end closing its own electrical circuit.

A battery is a combination of two or more
electric cells.

An audio frequency is one capable of pro-
ducing sound in the human ear, and in radio

is considered to be between 16 and a0.000
cycles per second.

The capacity or "capacitance" of a conden-
ser is a measure of its ability to store up elec-
trical energy.

A Chopper is a device for rapidly opening
and closing a circuit.

A dielectric is an insulating substance that
allows electro-static induction to act across
it, as the insulating medium between the
plates of a condenser.

EXAMINATION PAPER.
IN accordance with many requests, an ex-

amination paper appears hereunder. Write
on one side of the paper only, setting out the
question and answer legibly. Forward to
"Proving Radio," cio. "Wireless Weekly," 51
Castlereagh Street, Sydney, and enclose
stamped addressed envelope for return of ex-
amination paper. Papers will be checked and
marked, and points will be awarded for neat-
ness.

How do the like poles of a magnet behave
towards each other?

What is AC.?
How would you define D.C.
How many kinds of Magnets are there?

Explain their differences.
What is a Leyden Jar, and what is it used

for?
How is the Leyden Jar charged?
What is a dry cell? What is the maximum

voltage of a dry cell?
Upon what factors do the amperage of a

battery depend?
What is depolarisation? How may it be

nullified In a wet battery?
What happens when matter is copper

plated?
What is a discharger?
What is a Dynamo?
What name is given to the electrical gene-

rator of alternating Current?
Is it correct to say that current can be

generated? State your reasons for this
answer.

What is an electroscope used for?
What is an electrophorus?
What chemical action takes place during

electro- plat ing ?
Why is a horseshoe magnet stronger than

a bar magnet?
What are "lines of force"? Give another

name for "lines of force."
What is Magnetism? How can it be com-

pared to electricity?
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What would happen if a needle were to
be magnetised and suspensed7

What is the voltage and amperage of three
cells in parallel if each cell gives 11 volts

' at 30 amperes?
What is the maximum voltage of any

one cell?
What is the maximum voltage and amper-

age of four cells, each 1!, volts at 30 amps.
when connected in series?

What is a polarity indicator?
What is a rectifier? What is the principle

of the rectifier? Give another name for
Static Electricity, and state your reasons for
giving this name.

What polarity has the carbon rod in any
battery?

What Is water composed of?
What direction is taken by the magnetic

lines of force in a bar magnet?
It the negative pole of a magnetised needle

was placed near the negative end of a piece
of iron that is magnetised by means of a baff-
tery, what would happen? What would hap-
pen if the battery was removed?

What is an ampere?
What is a volt? From whom have we the

word "volt"?
What is the Atomic Theory?
What Is an atom?
Explain the action of electrons in la a

conductor, (b) an insulator.
What is an audio wave?
What is the limit of Audible Range?
What is a condenser?
What is the resultant capacity of (a) two

.0005 condensers in series, when the conden-
sers are of the fixed type, and (b) the result-
ant capacity of two variable condensers of
the same capacity In parallel?

What (electrically) would be a perfect in-
sulator? Does one exist?

Explain the construction of the Atom.
What are the conductance figures?
What is conductivity?
What is a cycle?
What Is meant by Chemical Rectification?

Name another type of rectification.
Is the earth a resistor or a conductor?
What is a transformer core?
What is meant by a current surge, and

what is the cause of it?
What does D.C.C. mean?
What principle does the Dead Beat Pendu-

lum show?
These questions will now appear regularly

each week.

Proving Radio Club News
THE Proving Radio Club is spreading far

afield. Groups have been formed at
Hawkesbury River, Coff's Harbor. and New-
castle, and the following letter shows that a
group is to be formed in Victoria.

"I am anxious to form a 'Proving Radio
Club' amongst a group of friends, all Radio
Bugs. Could you kindly forward me a Mem-
ber's Certificate? I believe personally that
the 'Proving Radio Club' is the best oppor-
tunity an A.O.P.C. aspirant can have. Yours
sincerely, (signed) Wm. Brown 23, Mackay
Crescent, South Warrnambool, Victoria."

Welcome, Mr. Brown. We're sure you can
form a good club at Warrnambool. Your
membership certificate has been forwarded,
and your letter passed on to the Hon. Organ-
ising Secretary. Please let us have reports
weekly.

COFF'S HARBOR GROUP.-The meeting
of the local branch of the "Proving Ra-
dio Club" was held last night (2, 5;29). The
members present were:-Messrs C. Deben-
ham (chairman), W. H. T. Riding, J. M.
Burke, R. Jacobs, T. Hannan, and H. Smith.
The chief business of the evening was a dis-
cussion in connection with a letter received
from the Honorary Secretary. The experi-
ment conducted at the meeting was electro-
plating. and this was a great sw-
eetie. We decided to repeat these
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experiments at next meeting for the benefit
of those who were unable to attend. Mr.
Jacobs has kindly lent the use of his type-
writer. and Messrs. Hannan, Jacobs, and
Bourke Intend to forward a circular letter
to all set -owners in the district. urging them
to join the club.

SPECIAL MORSE CLASSES are being ar-
ranged, and VK2KB has kindly consented
to transmit, Morse lessons for the benefit of
club members. These lessons will be on 160
metres, and instructions for building a one -
valve receiver suitable for the reception of
these transmissions will appear in "Proving
Radio" shortly. We would welcome other
ham assistance. Thanks, VK2KB, for giv
ing us a start in this direction.

AT THE RADIO EXHIBITION quite a
number of new club members joined up. The
names of these members will appear in re-
ports as submitted by group leaders.

DULWICH HILL GROUP.-Owing to Mr
Hook having to attend a special executive
meeting it was decided to spend the evening
constructing a three -valve Reinarzt receiver
Sufficient material was found in Mr. Hook's
junk box to do the job, using a fancy metal
panel. A start was made when one member
volunteered to draw the schematic diagram
As he did this he explained each part and
what its duty was; then a start was made on
the practical side of the job. Owing to 14
members being present three of whom were
visitors from other groups, it was decided to
break the group up into three parts, one to
wind the coils, one to lay out and drill the
panel, and the other to lay out and wire the
baseboard. As we were unable to finish this
by 11 p.m. it was decided to hold it over
until some other night. At the previous
meeting the usual Morse practice was carried
out, Members are making good progress. It
was decided to approach certain experimental
stations with a view to getting assistance
over the air. The hon. secretary, Mr. Hook
( 'Phone, Petersham 3272). will welcome any
assistance that any hams may feel disposed
to offer. Another matter discussed at the
meeting was the production of a Morse key.
One member submitted a sample casting
from which a first-class key can be pro-
duced. These can be obtained from the hon.
secretary at cost price (5/).

SPECIAL EXECUTIVE MEETING. --
Amongst other things dealt with at this
meeting was the decision of Coff's Herten
group to amalgamate. This we welcome. It
is a lead which other clubs should certainly,
follow. (You all known the axiom, "United
We Stand, Divided We Fall," and the study
of this subject is no exception to the rule)
A new departure was made at the executive
meeting held on the 6th inst. The executive
members were all present, together will"
three leaders of new groups that will start
this week. (City No. 2, Haberfield. and
Kogarah); also two members whose groups
will start next week (Auburn and Punch-
bowl). The new departure was a demon,
stration of the Wimhurst machine, produced
by the Dulwich Hill Group. Mr. Tregilgas.
who has studied this subject, consented Is,
read a paper on this subject. The innovation
received the heartiest approval of all present
It was resolved that this idea should be car-
ried out every week in future: also that the
paper and the machine would be at the dis-
posal of all groups in turn.

SUMMER HILL GROUP-At the meeting
held on May 1 general business was death
with, after which we proceeded with the
Atomic and Electronic theory. We spent an
interesting and instructive evening. Dia-
grams were drawn on a blackboard by mem-
bers illustrating their points.

CITY No. 1 GROUP.-No report has beer
received from City No. 1 Group this week.

CONCORD WEST GROUP.-This group
held a revision night, when experiments re-
cently carried out were discussed and re-
vised.

"The CAPTAI

to

HIS "COMRADI
Being notes I rum the ham person!

to past and present schoolboys and at
and their parents all over Australia al
Zealand. Conducted by ''The Captain"
Sunday mornsne rinn station !EC.

Conning Events
Saturday, June

Champion Eights
Tuesday. June

1.-Australian Vii
on the Yarra.
18.-School Clubs,

dance, at the Ambassadors.
Wednesday, June 26.-The Scots

O.B.U. dance, at the
Wednesday, June 26.-Old Sydn

tier at Usher's.
Wednesday, August 7.-Old

Dance at the Ambassadors.
Dates should be sent to "The Ca

least a month ahead.

Stooping Shoulders
I quite agree with T.J. )Newcastle(,

we Australians are inclined to slouch.
it down to a natural conserving of
under our warm sun, so that when
on for any special effort our whole taaa
force is called up. That may be l

on as a very patriotic way of explaining
loose habit t,11 standing and walking
our feelings are quite at leisure. Al

same, there is something in the
that a loose carriage or restful de
means pliancy and ability to stand I
tinued severe strain when suddenly
with the need. Don't run away with
idea that I advocate a stoop. Far tn.
But you will often notice the hardened
keter, footballer, oarsman resting, with
muscle apparently limp, until the ell
action galvanises him into a sudden
of steel and whirling speed.

.4n Easy One
But stooped shoulders may so easily

velop into a hollow chest, with all the
that such a man (or woman) is prole

The .upper walls of the chest should

"held high." to put it in a way for al
understand. This means that the

get their full complement of air, and so
blood and muscles are enriched and street
thened. thus being put into a condinuct
withstand the millions of vicious little
waiting to pounce on our weak spots,
and out! An easy cure for "stoop" SS
straighten up firmly and square the shod,
ders every time you pass through a door[
gate. It soon becomes a habit and instal
Lively one begins to walk straight and of
right and move along easily and freely,

Tennis Court
In answer to A.R.C. (Thirlmere), theta

no "cure" for a tennis court running east td
west. You are bound to get the sun
the eyes in the morning and after=
and at this (winter) time of the year 2a,
day's play will be shorter, on account eft
slanting rays being later before noon std
earlier after noon. Sun glare may te, dp
viated to some extent with darkened ghat
but they spoil your play and Judgment la
some extent.

Tennis Net
Tennis nets should be so fixed to Pi

posts that thy may be removed easily sal
quickly at a moment's notice. Frost. dew
and rain soon cause a net to break up. Ith
it in after every day's play, and put it le

a dry shelf; also it will keep in good oral
for longer if you roll it. It's worth eht
as it makes it so easy to put it up agile
The net may be soaked in Stockholm WS
make it waterproof. Nets can be be*
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already soaked, or if you have made a net
any sports dealer will have it done at a very
small expense. The same method is used
in preserving rope quoits against damp. I
don't object to the smell at all. I con-
fess I rather like it It reminds me of
'board ship, and all the joys of sea travel.
The smell of a ship is a reminder of very
"uppish" moments to some, but I am humble
enough to say again, I like it!

Nature Study
To F.J. (North Sydney), I suggest the fol-

lowing Australian Nature Study books:-
"Australian Nature Studies" (Dr. Leach),

12/6.
"Nature Studies in Australia" (Gillies and

Sutherland), 3/6.
There are, of course, scores of others, but

for general all-round use these two beautiful
books cover a wide ground.

An Irish Book
The same Comradio wants to know a good

book typical of Irish life, wit, and humor.
Any one of the delightful books by Somer-
ville and Ross can be sincerely recommend-
ed. There is also that one by Donn Byrne
with the lugubrious title of "Hangman's
House," but the contents are far from be-
ing heavy. A collection of pleasant remind-
ers of Erin's joyous wit and hearty bungling
is "Irish Bulls and Blunders," by Jerrold;
but this is not a book in the ordinary sense
of a continuous story, being a series of short
paragraphs and sentences. embracing hun-
dreds of laughs and chuckles.

Boot Strap
Many boys (and men) use boot straps to

support the foot during a game, especially
football and hockey. All the same, P.M.
)Rockdale), I would only advise the use of
a supporting strap if your foot was really
inclined to feel weak and turn over. If
not, don't use it. See that your foot is
quite warm and pliant before you go on the
Held. A good rubbing by a friend will soon
bring this about. Take my tip, never be-
gin any game with cold feet, either at the
end of your legs or in your mind!

Bruised Heel
It does not follow that, because you have

soaked your heel in "boracic acid and water,"
as you put it. M.B. (Vaucluse), that it
"ought to be cured." There is such a thing
as using boracic in too strong a solution.
That is no good. See that the bruise is
clean, of course. Then use a smear of
vaseline or petroleum jelly. If the wound
is clean, a chemist may give you an oleate
of mercury, which is a rapid healer. But.
in any case, you must rest the foot. It
will never heal if you try to continue play-
ing. Put a covering of lint or cotton -wool
over the bruise, and draw the sock on very
carefully, so as not to be in contact with
the broken akin. This is very important.
as the dye from a sock or stocking may
easily poison the heel. Take no risk. If
it does not heal quickly and shows any
sign of suppuration (pus) see your doctor
immediately. It will be less painful to do
so, and much cheaper in the end.
My Book -shelf

A book which every Junior Comradlo will
really enjoy is "The Road to Widgewong,'
by Lee Leslie. It will do equally well for
boys or girls up to, say, fifteen years of age.
The story of two boys' adventures on their
long tramp from Sydney through the bush
roads to Widgewong is a very thrilling and
joyous story. It is written by a man who
knows all about the bush, with its surprises
and charm, its excitement and, sometimes,
its fearful loneliness. Any newsagent or
bookseller in Australia can supply this excel-
lent yarn for youngsters at 9/6.

Greetings
And now, Comradlos, till next Sunday

morning at 10.15 from 2FC, take my old
greeting: "Good wishes to you all, Oom-
radios. Claserior

-"THE CAPTAIN."

11117-11N6 BEto
ihe 13R9ADOST BELT

Short-wave and Amateur Notes by VK2NO
IAM still doing it-hitting below the belt.

Evidently the readers of these short-wave
notes do not want a really good receiving
condenser to help them along their SW

dialings, for the response to my appeal for
suggestions for a new heading has so far
been very meagre.

As stated before, the best suggestion wins a
JB .00014 tuning condenser, and so far the
only suggestions have been the following.

"Adrift on the Short Waves."
"DX Gossip."
"Chasing the Short Wave Bug."
"Chasing the Aether."
"Get Out and Get Under."
"Short -waves Up -to -Date" (depicting a

dapper plus marcel waves, etc.).
These suggestions seem one and all to have

a familiar ring. The competition is still open.
and those who read through these notes are
asked to forward their ideas.

Radio Exhibition
THE Exhibition this year shows the great

increase in interest in short-wave recep-
tion, and everywhere visitors are heard mak-
ing inquiries about SW receivers.

JAVA STATIONS.
IT may be of interest to short-wave fans to

have a few details of the stations oper-
ating in Java. These transmissions are fre-
quently very well heard. Of the four stations
operating, the lowest in wavelength is PLE
(once well known as ANE) on 15.74 metres.
with an output power of 25 KW. The second
is PLF (late ANH) on 17.4 metres with the
same power. The third is the highest power-
ed, and has just been completed. namely,
PLO, operating on 18.88 metres. This station
has an output power of 60 KW. The fourth
station of this well-known group uses 25 KW
and operates on 27.8 metres. with the call
sign PLR. PLE and PLO may often be heard
testing with 2ME Sydney on Wednesdays
from 8.30 to 10 p.m., Sydney time.

SHORT-WAVE WORKINGS.
(SSW has been varying considerably in

the early mornings for the last few days.
being very strong one morning and the next
suffering from surging or high speed fading.

This station has been heard testing telephony
with W2XAD.

One of the best short-wave 'phone trans-
missions heard in Sydney has been the new
station in Suva working with 2ME. PHI and
PCJ have both been coming through well
also, the latter station sending a special mes-
sage to all those interested either as exhibi-
tors or visitors to the exhibition, and aisc
congratulations on the reported excellence of
the show.

KGO CALLING.
ON Wednesday afternoons, those enthusi-

asts who can make it convenient to be
near their SW receivers should make a
point of looking for KOO through W6XN
from 3 p.m. Sydney time. This station is
usually very strong and the quality of the
modulation a pleasure to listen to. There
are a fair number of the Australian and New
Zealand experimental transmitters to be
heard on the 80 metre band with telephony
transmissions in the evenings at the present
time. Static has not yet entirely left this
band and is spasmodic. On nights when it is
free the Russian station RFN on 75 metres is
like a local, but apart from the music, which

. is excellent, the speech may come from an-
other planet for all the average fan will be
able to make of it.

42 METRES.
( )N 42 metres the usual congestion

among the hams, and everywhere (se
hears the same old yarn: "No good trying*
work outside Australia until after 10.30 pae
Brute force seems to be the only method,
I heard one well-known local ham
to install a back to back 1929 Xmitter
two T250's. Terrible threat, everyone
have to lurch to the other end of the
quency to keep out of the way! Perhaps
he does that a reprisal in the form of
500 watters back to back may have
Whatever may be suggested, there see
censes and power rating to be considered

CALL SIGNS.
oNE or two inquiries have reached us

ing why Australian experimental
mitters are using the letters VIC before
call signs. For instance: VK2NO instead
OA-2NO as before. This has already tes
explained in "Wireless Weekly," but a ftuts
explanation will help. The old intermediats
throughout the world have been dropped err
instead of such an intermediate there is
prefix which is in an integral part of theta
sign. By this is meant that Australia/12x
is no longer, but is now Australian VKMa
Similarly with New Zealand ZL2AC and.
on. The famous American short -env
broadcast station 2XAF is now W2XAP, mg
is always referred to in this way.

According to the Washington Conferees
regulations our broadcasting stations es
using the wrong call signs, and it seems Ma
2BL and 3L0 should be VK2BL and VI=

RADIO PROVED.
ALL hams who read QST will remember the

following skit, but for the benefit of lee
BCL to whom QST means nothing, the fa.
lowing definition of electricity Is given:-

"Electricity is something that starts the
Lord Knows Where and ends in the um
place. It is faster on its feet, being 1.36ds
second speedier than its nearest competitce-
backyard gossip-and when turned loose I
Europe will get to the United States fis
hours before it starts. Nobody knows met
what it is, because it has never stood si
long enough. It is like your girl's yoginp"
brother in that you never know what toes
pest next, and the only way to handle IS V
with a switch. Rubber is the only thing gas
will Stop it, which is why rubbernecks Mt
get shocked, and rubber heels are shock ah
sorbers-so they say in the subways. Mey
tricity is sometimes known as science gang
crazy with the heat, and if you can under.
stand its manoeuvres you can do anything
with It except open a can of peanut battle
with it at a picnic. It had been locked oi
in ignorance throughout many centuries tm-
III Ben Franklin let it out with a pass key,
and since then it has been pulling off more
new stunts than the Russian Government
With it you can start a conversation or stop
one perpetually, cook dinner, curl your halt,
press your trousers, blow up a battlesbia
run an automobile, or signal Mars, and man,
more things are being invented.

"Like the price of Rib Roast, lightning ed.
dom hits twice in the same place. but one.
it does hit there is little left.

"The Lord said, 'Let there be light, end
now all we must do is to press the butWin.'
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--141iCO'S_ NEW RHEOsr

BAKELITE FRAME

EMMCO
PRODUCTS ARE
FULLY GUARANTEED

A RANGE
OF OVER 200

COMPONENT PARTS

A Compact size Bakelite framed Rheostat is always in demand, and in appreciation of
this, Emmco have designed this new Rheostat, which is only inches in diameter. It
has a remarkably smooth operation, and answers instantly to the slightest touch. Hold
one to your ear and note. Special resistance wire is used in its manufacture.
It is uniquely constructed, making it positively moisture -proof, and is equipped with
exceptionally strong striking plates. Single hole mounting. Made up in 6, 10, 20, and
30 ohms. PRICE 4/6
Potentiometer, same quality, 400 ohms. PRICE 5/6

THE RHEOSTAT WITHOUT A PEER

The Mello Metal
The Dial you have been
waiting for. This hand-
somely engraved Emm-
co escutcheon has a
wonderfully smooth ac-

/ tion and strong friction
drive. Fine adjustment
facilitates tuning,
adaptable for either
clockwise or anticlock-
wise movements. No
backlash. A wonder-
fully precise Vernier
Dial, finished i n
oxidized silver.

PRICE

PRICE, illuminated

9/6
12/6

A.C. Transformer
Emmco's latest
is the A.C. or
Power Pack
Tr an sformer
made up in an
attractive all -

metal case. Size
4i x 3 x 2.i ins.
M a n ufactured
in four different
types.
Type F325 for Radiotron Valves. 3 Tap-

pings. Price 35/ -
Type FA15 for Arcturus 15 Volt A.C.

Valves. Price 30/ -
Type FP4 for Philips Valves, 2 -pair Tap-

pings. Price 30/ -
Type F0538 for Osram Valves. Price, 35/-

EMMCO PRODUCTS MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MFG. CO., LTD.
SYDNEY, SOLE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES: MELBOURNE,

P6o39

Clarence St , Sugden Place,
BWI328. MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY., LTD. off Little Collins St.
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MULLARD
POWER VALVE

1927 MULLARD
SUPER POWER

VALVE 1928

. MULLARD
PE NTON E

1929

THE AMAZING
MULLARD

FIVE ELECTRODE AMPLIFYING VALVE
The great achievement of the Mullard Laboratories.

ENORMOUS VOLUME !
PURITY OF REPRODUCTION!

CLARITY UNEQUALLED !
Fit this wonderful valve in the last stage of your
receiver - hear every syllable of every word - every

note of the whole melody.

Mullard
THE  MASTER.- VALVE

Ask your Dealer for Technical Description of this Epoch-making Development.
C-29
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A SCREEN -GRID AUDIO AMPLIFIER
This short article illustrates the use of

the S.G. Valve in an unusual
function

ALTHOUGH the remarkable potentiali-
ties of the screen -grid valve are gene-
rally recognised to -day, and are be-
ing exploited mere and more, the idea

is generally prevalent that this valve is

Uniquely a radio -frequency amplifier, and.
therefore, unsuited to any other function.
This is certainly not the case. As a space
Charge audio amplifier, the screen -grid valve
provides excellent volume per stage.

In employing the screen -grid valve as an
I. audio amplifier, special transformers, de-

signed particularly for this purpose, may be
employed. However, a straight resistance -
coupled amplifier is preferable for many
reasons, and is certainly the least expensive.
The unusual characteristics of a very high
impedance plate load and a very low capa-
city feed back of the screen -grid valve com-
bine In producing a tonal quality of the first
order.

Due to the enormous amplification factor
of the screen -grid valve, it is advisable to
employ only one stage of this kind, and to
place same immediately following the de-
tector, in order that the power output of
the valve may not be exceeded. The accom-
panying diagram shows a good circuit, and
is offered merely as a suggestion, since the
radio may work out his own
Version of a screen -grid audio amplifier. It

INPUT

- 01- A 221

tjtP

NI

R

RI

-0141

A+
a -
C+

RI
-MA.444.0v4

A-0 Og+qo Revs

OUTPUT

Stilc G-4,5

4

will be noted that the detector valve works
into a resistive load of 50,000 ohms, R-5.
R-2 is a 20 -ohm resistor that provides the
necessary voltage drop to give the grid a
negative bias of 11, volts. R-4 should have a
resistance of 250 ohms, while R-1 and R-1
are grid leaks of 3 megohms each. R-3 is
a conventional rheostat of 6 ohms.

Because of the enormous amplification in
a screen -grid audio amplifier, the resistors
must be selected with care. They must be
accurate, in the first place. and must not

be subject to sudden resistance changes or
fluctuations. The resistors must be mois-
ture -proof. Metallised resistors fulfil these
various requirements, and for this reason
are being widely applied to experimental and
commercial screen -grid circuits. Recent de-
velopments have made possible the intro-
duction of very low resistance metallised
resistors, so that the advantages of this
type are now available in low ohmmage ap-
plications, quite as well as in the high ohm-
mage applications.

CHEMICAL CONDENSER PROBLEMS
THE problems of high -voltage paper con-

densers are totally different. While
densers and low -voltage chemical con -
much has been said and done with re-

gard to the former, since they play such an
important part in socket -power radio, little
has been said, yet much has been done with
regard to the latter. Otherwise, high -
capacity condensers would still remain a rash
dream.

The high -voltage condenser must be care-
fully insulated so as to prevent the break-
down of the dielectric. When the dielectric
does break down, as the result of excessive
voltage or old age, the condenser is useless.
On the other hand, with the low -voltage
condenser the dielectric is simply a microsco-
pically thin film of gas formed as the result
of chemical action when the current flows
from one plate to the other. The dielectric
is ample at low voltages. However, if exces-
sive voltage is applied and the dielectric film
breaks dovm, it is immediately reformed by
chemical action, and the condenser is said to
be self -healing.

The main problem with the chemical A
condenser is that of leakage, for any leak-
age is a definite drain on the power supply
and is therefore undesirable. While a poor
A condenser may have a leakage current in
excess of 25 milliamperes, at its rated voltage,
this leakage indicates a chemical action in

(BY HARRY W. HOUCK)

the condenser. As there is only a limited
quantity of chemical in a condenser when
this becomes exhausted, the useful life of the
unit is over, and it ceases to have any con-
denser action. We have sought a rapidly
forming dielectric of sufficient electrical
strength to prevent breakdown and leakage.
with the .result that we have reduced the
working leakage to about one milliampere.

It is interesting to note that a chemical
A condenser acts as a battery as well as a
condenser. A considerable current flow from
an A condenser that has been left standing,
may be noted with the aid of a microam-
meter. This energy, it will be noted, is quite
apart from that stored by the condenser ac-
tion, which is rapidly dissipated once the
condenser is disconnected from the charging
source. The battery action indicates chemi-
cal action, which in turn means that some-
thing is being consumed or corroded in order
to generate electricity. We have found this
battery action to be a safe guide as to the
merits of a chemical condenser, for the lower
the battery action the longer the condenser
will last. In our own condensers we have re-
duced the battery action to practically an
absolute minimum.

Of course the chemical condenser is self -
healing, which is one of its attractive features

aside from enormous capacity at low cost and
in compact form. If the condenser is self -
healing, why does it not last for ever? That
is a question often asked, since in the usual
paper condensers it is the breakdown of the
dielectric that causes trouble. But unlike the
paper condenser, the chemical condenser dies
a slow death. It does not end its life with a
loud blow-out. Instead, its capacity dwindles
slowly at first and then more rapidly, and
finally the capacity is too small to do effec-
tive work. A properly designed and con-
structed chemical A condenser should serve
at least 10,000 hours without having its
capacity reduced appreciably.

The chemical condenser is best suited for
low -voltage work, such as in A -eliminator or
filament supply units in conjunction with
rectifiers, or again for supplying low -voltage
rectified current for the field coil of a loud-
speaker. A chemical A condenser rated at 6
volts can be used up to a 14volt peak. Con-
densers of this type can be made for working
voltages up to 24. Essentially, however, the
chemical condenser lends itself best to low -
voltage operation.

In the chemical condensers we have
achieved enormous capacity at low cost and
in compact form, simply by putting a micro-
scopically thin gaseous film to work. While
the principle is simple enough, many techni-
cal problems have had to be solved, and the
production of these condensers calls for
meticulous supervision.
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Local Programmes, Friday, May 17

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Mormng Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
' tons; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter-
state markets; produce markets. 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk on "Horne Cooking and
Recipes" by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
Ben." A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services
11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official wea-
ther forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Summary of
news, "Sydney Morning Herald." 12.10:

'Rugby wireless news. 12.13: A reading. 12.30:
Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben." Weather in-
telligence. 1.3: "Evening News" midday
news service; Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's report. 1.20' Studio music. 1.28:
Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30: Popular
studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32.
The book -lover's corner., 3.0: "Big Ben."
Popular music. 3.30: Romano's Cafe dance
orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams
3.40: From the studio: Daniel Hardy, bari-
tone. 3.46: A reading. 4.10: Violet Hunt,
contralto: (a) "Be Good" (Leoni), (b) "The
Swallow" (Brahms), (c) selected. 4.17: Ro-
mano's Cafe dance orchestra, conducted by
Bennie Abrahams. 4.27: From the studio:
Rev. Father T. A. Walsh, S.J., will speak
on "A Legal Wit." 4.40: Daniel Hardy, bari-
tone. 4.46: Stock Exchange, third call. 4.48:
Violet Hunt, contralto: (a) "The Gleaner's
Slumber Song" (Wolthew), (b) "Where
Corals Lie" (Eiger). 4.54: Studio music. 5.0:
"Big Beh." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION

Fir

i Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chil-

dren's session, conducted by the "Hello
Man." Letters and stories; music and en-
tertainment. 6.10: The Farmyard Five, from
Kookaburra Gully. 6.30: Dalgety's market re-
ports (wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit
and vegetable markets. 6.43. Stock Exchange
information. 6.48: Weather and shipping
news. 6.50: Rugby wireless news. 6.55:
Late sporting news by the 2FC racing com-
missioner. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late news ser-
vice. 7.10: A recital of dinner music.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: EwartChapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: From Her Majesty's Theatre, by ar-

rangement with .7. C. Williamson Ltd.-2FC
Interviews Marie Bremner.

6.0: "Big Ben." By arrangement with J.
C. Williamson Ltd., the first act of the
"Desert Song." Music by Sigmund Rom-
berg.

Cast:
Musical director: Will Quintrell.

Sid El Kar (The Red Shadow's Lieu-
tenant) Herbert Browne

Minder Cecil Pawley
Hassi Colin Crane
Her! (first appearance in Sydney)

Maud Pomeroy
Hadji (first appearance in Sydney)

John Ronald

Benjamin Kidd (Society Correspon-
dent, Paris, "Daily Mail")

Herbert Mundin
Pierre Birabeau (The Red Shadow)

Lance Fairfax
Capt. Paul Fontaine .. Sidney Burchall
Azuri Stephanie Deste
Lieut. La Vergue (first appearance In

Sydney) Ronald PomeroV
Lieut. Du Bassac Robin Blair
Margot Bonvalet .... Marie Bremner
General Birabeau John Ralston

(Governor of a French Moroccan
Province.)

Susan (his ward) .... Renee Murphy
Edith Eileen Percival
Ali Ben Ali (Caid of a Riff tribe)

Douglas Herald
Clementine (a Spanish lady)

Maud Zimbla
(First appearance In Sydney.)
Synopsis of Scenes, Act 1:

Scene 1: Retreat of the Red Shadow
in the Riff mountains. Evening.

Scene 2: Outside General Birabeau's
House. Same evening.

Scene 3: A room in General Birabeau's
house. A few minutes later.

Musical Numbers -Act 1.
Prelude and Drinking Song.
"Hof" Riding Song of the Riffs -Lance

Fairfax. Herbert Browne, and Chorus.
"Margot" -Sidney Burchall and chorus

gentlemen.
"Ill be a Buoyant Girl" -Renee Mur-

phy.
Ensemble -

(a) "Why Did We Marry Soldiers?"
Chorus ladies.

(b) French Marching Song -Marie
Bremner and chorus ladies.

"Romance" -Marie Bremner and chorus
ladies.

Trio -
(a) "Then You Will Know" -Lance

Fairfax and Marie Bremner
(b) "I Want a Kiss" -Sidney Bur-

chall. Marie Bremner, and Lance
Fairfax.

"It" -Herbert Mundin. Renee Murphy,
and ladies of the ballet.

"The Desert Song" -Lance Fairfax and
Marie Bremner.

Finale.
9.25: From the studio: Weather report.
9.26: Will Carter, Australian bush stories.
9.36: Carlos Fakola, novelty pianist.
9.46: Charles Lawrence, entertainer.
9M: Will Carter. bush cameos.
10.6: Carlos Fakola, novelty pianist.
10.16 Charles Lawrence, entertainer.
10.28: Late weather, and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
1030' National Anthem Close.

?RI .
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report, State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
G.P.O chimes News and information service
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O.
chimes. Half an hour with silent friends
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. Talk on "Needlecraft," by "Pris-
cilla" (Mrs. Norton). 11.30: Advertising hints.

11.40: Women's session, conducted by Mrs.
Cranfleld. 11.45: Nurse May will speak on
"Infant Welfare." 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Spe-
cial ocean forecast; weather report. 123:
The Melody 'Trio. 1230: Shipping and malls.
12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday
news service. 1.0: The Melody Trio. 1.30:
Talk to children and special entertainment
for children in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O chimes
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.46: G.P.O. chimes. The Melody Trio.

Paco Thirty-I,Ivo

4.0: G.P.O. chimes. Doris Orr, sporano-
(a) "Deep in My Heart," (13) "Cupid" (San.
derson). 4.7: Captain A. C. C. Stevens will
speak on "400 Miles in a Canoe on the
Niger." 4.22: The Melody Trio. 4.33: Doris
Orr, soprano -(.1) "I Love to Hear You Sing-
ing" (Wood), (b) "June is Calling" (Sander-
son). 4.40: A talk on "Empire Shopping
Week." 4.50: The Melody Trio. 5.5: "Sun''
news service. 5.12: The Melody Trio. 5.25:
Producers' Distributing Society's report. 5.27:
Popular music. 5.37: Features of the even-
ing's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas. Music and entertainment; let-
ters and stories, 6.30: "Sun" news and late
sporting. 6.40: Dinner music recital. 7.7:
Australian Mercantile, Land, and Finance
Co.'s report; weather report and forecast, by
courtesy of Government Meteorologist; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's fruit and vege-
table market report; grain and fodder re.
port ("Sun"); dairy produce report ("Sun").
7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising
talks, handy hints, and nonsense. 7.53: An.
ad. special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Light Orchestra, con

ducted by Horace Keats -
(a) Overture, "Light Cavalry" (Suppe).
(b) Second selection, "Merrie England"

(German).
8.20: Ernest Mleinlay, tenor -

(a) "0, Vision Entrancing" (from "Es.
meralda") (Thomas).

(b) "Yesterday and To -day" (Sprees).
(c) "Elegie" (Massenet).

831: Light Orchestra, conducted by HoraceKeats-
"Chopiniana" (Finck).

8.46: Ernest M'Kinlay. tenor -
(a) "Mignon" (d'Hardelot).
(b) "A Boat Song" (Ware).
(c) "Sylvelyn" (Striding).

8.57: Weather report.
8.58: C. R. Dexter will give last-minute rec.

ing information.
9.14: Light Orchestra, conducted by HoraceKeats-

"L'Enfant Prodigue" (Worinser).
9.30: Billee Cresswell, popular yncaUst.
9.37: Light Orchestra, conducted by Hoe.

ace Keats -
(a) "Three Mask Dances" (Wood).
(b) Selected.

9.52: Billet Cresswell, popular vocalist.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Late "Sun" news ser-vice.
10.10: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.28: From the studio -Late weather re-port.
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: To -morrow's programme
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,11.30: National Anthem

Close.

2GB
10.0. Music. 10.10: Happiness talk oy A.Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-

sion, by Miss Helen J Beegling. 11.30: Closedown. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Ser-
vice, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's Session,by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Fea-ture story. 8.0: Mr. Gregory Valentine, vio-
linist. 8.8: Miss Ethri Muller, contralto. 8.15:
Instrumental music 8.23: Mr. Clement Q.
Williams, baritone. 8.30: Humorous inter-
lude oy Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur-
dock. 8.35: Miss Jeanette Paterson, pianiste.
8.45: Andress. 9.0* Weather report. 9.3: in-
strumental music. 9 10: Miss Ethel Muller,
contralto. 9.20: Mr. Gregory Valentine, vio-
linist. 9.30: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jae*
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.35: Instrn-
mental music. 9.40: Mr. Clement Q. WII.
Items, baritone. 9.50: Miss Jeanette Pater-
son, pianiste. 10.0 Dance music. 10.30:
Close down.

rli
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Interstate Programmes, Friday, May 17
3L0

MORNING SESSION.
II. 0: To -day' s Radio Recipe: Fish Patties. 11.5:

Grace Tyers will continue her series of talks on
"Great Russian Writers and Their Stories." 11.25:Au Fait" will speak on "Fashions -Tailored Ef -
feels." 11.45: Under the auspices of the Depart-
ment of Health. Dr. Scantelbury will speak on
"Some Aspects of Infant Welfare."

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal 12.1:

British official wireless news from Rugby; Reuter's
and the Australian Press Association cables; -Argus"
news service. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales; spe-
cial report by the Associated Stock and Station
Agents, Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20: The Sca-
t Orchestra: Overture, "Princess Jesse" ISa,ut-
Saens); "Springtime" (Wright). 12.30: Clella
Genoni hUNelll, soprano: "Egli e la," from "The
Daugter of the Regiment" (Donizetti);  'Serenade in
Summer" Demo). 12.37: Stock Exchange infor-
mation; prices received by the Australian Mines and
Metals Association from the London Stock Exchange
this day. 12.43: The Station Orchestra "Suite.
-Cinderella" (Hosmer). 12.50: Jack Stocks, "The
Woman Hater." 12.57: The Station Orchestra
"Suite Romantique" IKetelbey,. 1.5: Meteorological
information; weather forecast for Victoria, New
South Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania; ocean
forecasts: river reports; rainfall. 1.12: The Station
,( -,((stra "Bridal Procession'. (Greiff 'After Twi-
light" tSteindal). 1.20: Dorothy Stephen, enter-
tainer. 1 27: The Station Orchestra: "Saint A
Pesch" (Kowalski,. 1.30: Jack Stocks. 1.37: The
Station Orchestra: Selection, "The Last Waltz"
Strauss). 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15, The Station Orchestra: Overture, "Ham-

let" , Tschalkowsky ). 2.25: Dawn Assheton, Colora-
tura. soprano, with Laszlo Schwartz. Hungarian sin-
hnist: "A Cameo of Music." Hungarian and Bohe-
mian Folk Songs and violin soli. 3.5: The Station
Orchestra: 'Andante, from Violin Sonata, Op. 12"
(Beethoven). 3.15: Miss Frances Fraser's talk this
afternoon Is entitled: "A German Idyll." 3.40''
The Strad Trio (Cecil Parkes violin, Myra Montague
piano. Frank Johnstone 'cello): -Trio Op. 99. B
Flat" I Schubert). First Movement only. 3.50: Cle-
f- Genoni M'Neill. soprano: "Berceuse" ,Gounodi .
"The Vain Suit" (Brahms). 3.57: Cecil Parkes,
violin: "Ave Maria" ,Schubert,, "Liebesf rend"
t/Creislert. 4.5: The Strad Trio: "Suite in A
s. Mandel -Parkes). 4.14: Clella Genoni
MNeill, soprano: "Solvelg's Song" (Oriegl. Selected.
4.21: Frank Johnstone, 'cello: "Musette" (Offen-
bach,. "Dance Rustique" (Squires). 4.27: The Strad
Trio: "The Distant Lake" (KuinCke) , "Anoakla"
t Quincke , "Gavotte," from "Mignon" (Thomas),
"Scherzo" I Reissiger I. 4.40: News service, Stock
Exchange information. 4.50: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6 0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"Billy Bunny." 0.25: Musical Interlude. 6 30 Cap-
tain Donald MLean will tell some more thrilling
adventure stories.

EVENING SESSION.
6.50: Madame Soward : :Trench Without Tears."

7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Official re-
port of the Newmarket stock sales by the Associ-
ated Stock and Station Agents. Bourke Street, Mel-
bourne. Latest truck orderings for next week's mar-
kets. Fish market reports by J R. Borrett, Ltd.
Rabbit prices. River reports, rainfall, weather sy-
nopsis, market reports by the Victorian Producers'
Co-operative Company, Ltd. Farm and dairy pro-
duce and carcase meat reports. 7.30: News session.
7 .43 : Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.44:
Under the auspices of the Department of Agriculture.
W. C. Rugg, poultry expert, will speak on "Poultry
Feeding for Egg Production." 8.0: A maker of his-
tory.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.1: Programme announcements.
8.2: Jedal Trio (Alva Hattenbach vlalln, Edna

Ha ttenbach 'cello, John Simon. Mono)-
The Trio -

Andante and Scherzo from Trio In D Minor
Mendelseohn .

A Hattenbach. violin -
"Romance Andalusa" (Sarasota).

The Trio -
"Allegretto" (Mosart I.

'feted and request Items.
32 Dawn Assheton and Laszlo Schwartz. Colora-

tura soprano and Hungarian violinist -
Forty minutes of colorful music from many
niusical lands.
'Transmission from Melba Hall, University Sym-
phony Orchestra (conducted by Professor Ber-
nard Heinse).

9.5:Orchestra-"Symphony No. 1" (1st end last
movemen Ls I I Brahms 1.

Soprano, Mona Nugent-
"J'sti pleure en rave" (Hue):
"Lea Pines de i`adiz" (Dell ael.

Orchestra-
te)

Meditation." from "Theis" (Illusenet).
loist, Constance Zlebell.

(Is) "Moment Musicale" iSolzubertl.
91, -no. Mona Nugent-

"Thourt Like a Lovely Flower" (Lied).
"The Secret" !Schubert).

Orchestra-
-Tnne Poem. "La Grand Pogue Rime" ,Rims
ky-Korsakovi.

10.5: News service: British Official wireless news
from Rugby: meteorological information; road notes,
supplied by the Royal Automobile Club of Victoria;
announcements.

Eric Welch will speak on to -morrow's races
at Williamstown.Pt", The Kaua is." Hawaiian nletrumentalissa-

Ten minutes Wand music

INDEX
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10.35. Jack Stocks, -The Woman Hater" -
"A Benedict's Boredom."

10.45 Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh
Husham-

.To-day, To -morrow, Forever" tNicholsi.
"Who Knows?" (Dixon).
"Lady of the Morning" I Burton,.
"I'm Crazy Over You" (Lewhe
"Old Man Sunshine" .Diesel,
Wipin' the Pan" (Baer).
-My Dream Sweetheart" Nall).
"Guess Who's in Town" Razaltl.
"That Stolen Melody" (Fisher,.
Selected.

11.30 God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11.0. Records. 11,15: The Kauai& !Hawaiian in-
strumentalists,, 11.22: Ballads. 11.35: The Kauals
,Hawaiian Instrumentalists 12.20: British official
wireless news. Announcement.. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: John Stuart.

3.0: Terpsichorean TintInabulations. 3.30: The
Jedal Trio (Alva Hattenbach, violin; Edna Mitten -
bath. 'cello; John Simons, piano I. Trio, "An-
dante" (Tschalkowsky ). "Cradle Song" (Schubert).
 GSIVOt ILlndi. Piano solo, "Air" Rameau
"Valle" tRachmaninoff t. Trio, "Larghetto" (Mo-
zart). "Menuetto" ,Beethoven). "Spanish Dance
No. 1" (Mosakowski . 4.0: Beautiful Ballads. 4.30:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
SO, The Discus Ensemble In Bongs Old and New

7.10: News service. Announcements. 7.30: Orchestral
Chefs d'Oeuvre.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart.

8.29 Did You Know That?
8.30 Community singing from Collingwood Town

Han.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley.

Acompanist: Reg. Brown.
Ern Hall's Radio Revellers. Hugh Huxliam
10.20, News service. Announcements.

God Save the King.

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

II. 0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15 a.ni.: Leccurette. a and household talk by the "Ell -
quell.. down.

Girl.- 11.45: Wurlitrer organ. 12.0 noonCloe
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 Market reports sod weather information.
1.20: Lunch-hour music. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: A programme of records. 3.30: Mall trainrunning times. 3.31: Prom St. John'. Cathedral, a

recital by Mr. George Sampson, F.R.C.P. ,City Or-
ganist). 4.15: This afternoon's news. 4.30: Close
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6 0: Mail train running times; mail information;

shipping news. 6.5: Dinner music. 0.25: Commer-
cial announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories, con-ducted by "The Sandman." 7.0: News In brief. 7.5
Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7
Markel reports. 7.30: Weather Information. 7.25
Fenwick's stock report. 7.40: Announcements. 7.43
Standard time signals. 7 45: To -morrow's sporting
fistulae reviewed.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys.

A programme arranged by Mr. Sydney May.
ti .0: Prom the studio.

Jill Manner, (soprano,.
13olvelg' Songs" (Grieg!

Prank Curnow (bass).
"The Song of the Bow" (Aylward).

A thought for to -night !Will H. Liater ).
"Where Art We?"

Eric Hayne violinist).
a "Minuet" I Mozart).

lb) "Tambourin" (Clossec
Part -song, "Annabel Lee" Robertson).
Pat M'Onlgly (soprano).

-To-night and All the Years" (Phillips
Vera Parker i contralto. and Frank Curnow

(bass), vocal duet, "A Dream" !Bartlett).
Lau Lembo:: t .0er:tone).

"Close Props" !Charles!.
Part song. "Oft In the Stilly Night" !Lambent
Jack Land I tenor 1.

Resit., "How Vain is Man" !Named!
Aria, "Lend 34e Your Aid."

Vera Parker (contralto).
"When All Was Young" (from "Pang," °owe.

Part song "Welcome to May" iMendessolm..
John Steele .tenor'.

Recit, "Deeper and Deeper Still" liandel,.
Aria, af t Her Angels."

Eric Bayne I violinist
to) "An Old Fairy Tale" ,Gabriel Marto.

"Gavotte. (Popper).
Pat M'Onlgly soprano).

-The Fellow Who Might" (Stuart).
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Week -end road Information for motorists

officially supplied by R.A.C.Q.
Part song, "Dreaming" (Schumann
Jack Land tenor I.

"Mountain Lovers" !Squire!.
Jill Manners (soprano).

"The Mad Scene" from -Luria el Lemma.
moor," Donlaettl).

Frank Curnow (bass),
"I Know of Two Bright Eyes" .0111t/W1)1,

Part on "Lullaby" (Brahmst.
Lou Lambert t baritone).

"My Old Shako" (Trotere ).
John Steele tenor).

la! "Rosebud" (Drummond
tb) "I Hear a Thrush at Eve" 'Cadman).

Pat M'Onigly (soprano
 'Queen of the Philippine Islands" iamb.

Part song. "The Bella of St. Michael's Tosses
(Stewart).

Lou Lambert !baritone).
"I Know a Lovely Garden"

Vera Parker, "Break, Break, Break" (Caron
Jill Manners (soprano) and Jack Lord !tenor..

Duet, from "La Traviats" (Verdli.
Part song. "The Last Rose of Summer"

10.0 pm News weather. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

ArillOUIICer: C. J. O'Connor: 11.0. Chimes. 11.1:
Morning melodies. 11.15: Kitchen craft and mess
talk. 11.45: Mr. L. G. Cant will speak on The
Work of the St. John Ambulance Association." ITS
Chimes. 12.15: General news service; British O&M
wireless newa. 12.52: Railway; Stock Sunapee;
meteoroligocial Information. 1.0: Chimes. 1.1: Con.uunity singing from the Adelaide Torn Bag. 1.1;
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes; general programme,

Solomon Sisters. instrumentalists; Marcell* Berl*
soprano; Tom Darling. banjoist; Reg. Harr* tenor.
4.15: A short lecturette, with illustrative morales
by Horace Perkins. Mus.Bac.. A.M.U.A., "Prelude Is
E Flat" (Bach). tPhiladelpphia Orchestra

Tiocco) (Yehudi Menhuini.
EVENING SESSION.

6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings. corral...
deuce, songs, and stories by "Miss Wireless." 5.30:Interlude of dinner music. 6.50: 5CL's sporting an.
vice, supplied by "Ellivius." 7.0: Chimes. 7.1:Stock Exchange information. 7.6: General market
reports. 7.10: Mr. Keith Minchin. 1.25: Leo Thiscl-
tcn's fifth lesson on the fox-trot. 7.40: Sly A.
Grenf ell Price, M.A., P.R.o.s., will continue hie
talk on ;'Pioneers of Australia."

NIGHT SESSION.
8 . 0: Chimes.
8.1; Boake-Smith's Paling Royal Band

"Forty-seven Ginger -Headed Sailors" Saronyi.
"High Up On a Hilltop" (Baer).
"My Blackbirds are Bluebirds Now" !felead).

8.11, Phil Peake, baritone.
"Danny Boy"' ..Weatherly

8.14: Boake-Smith's Petals Royal Sand.
"There's Rainbow Round My Boulder"
 'Me and the Man in the Moon" (Leslie;.
"Rickety Rackety Shack" (Tobias!.

8.24: Will Runge, comedian, in Comicalitles.
8.27: Boake-Smith's Palals Royal Band.

'Llly of Laguna" (Stuart).
"I'm Sorry. Sally" (Kahn,.

O.33: Gwen Collett, contralto.
"My Dearest Heart" Arthur Sullivan'.

8.37'Booke-Smith's Pedals Royal Band.
"Bouquet of Memories" (Aksti.
"Alabama Stomp" (Johnson!.

8.44: Mr. C. T. Madigan, ILA.. Rae. )OS,
will conclude his series of talks on "Idle in the
Antarctic."

9.0: Chimes.
9.1: Meteorological information, Including sew

phore tides.
9.2. Oversee grain report.
9.3: Boake-Smith's Pala% Royal Baud.

"That Saxophone Waits" I Sisk!.
"Some Day Somewhere" (Pollack..
"I Can't DO Without You" (Berlin).

9.12: Oswald Summerton, trumpeter.
selections from hla repertoire.

1.15: Boake-Smith's Palais Royal Band.
"That's Her Now" (Yellen).
-Glad Rag Doll" (Yellen).
"Sally of My Dreams" Hernial).

9 25: Phil Peake, baritone.
"Vale" (Kennedy -Russell..
29: Boake-Sinith's Pelais Royal' Band.
-Out of the Dawn" Donaldson,
"Mother I Satin Have You" (Jousoz
-Sometimes I'm Happy" Youmans.

'435: Will Runge, Comedian.
38, Hooke -Smith's Pa leis Royal Band
"All By Yourself In the Moonlight" Btafforth.
"Dream House" )Davis,.
"Dem Golden Slippers" dem.

11.411: Owen Collett, contralto.
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"Heaps o' Lackln's" IR. Conningsby Clarke:.
5.52: Boake-Smith's Palais Royal Band.

"A Siren's Dream" (Pollack).
"I Just Roll Along" (Trent).

10.0: Oswald Summerton, trumpeter.
10.4: Boake-Smith's Palais Royal Band.

"Girl of My Dreams" (Clapp:.
"Plower of Love" (Dreyer).

10.11: Phil Peake, baritone.
"Grey Days" (Johnson:.

10.15: General news service. British Official Wire-
less news. Meteorological information. 5CL's sport-
ing service, supplied by "SiIvius," including selec-
tions for Gawler and Willamstown races to -morrow.

10.30: Boake-Smith's Peals Royal Band.
"Mexican Serenade" (Terese).
"Beautiful" (Shay).

10.98: Owen Collett, contralto.
"Because" (Guy d'Hardelot).

10.30: Hooke -Smith's Palais Royal Band.
-Without You Sweetheart" IDe Sylva 1.
"Old-fashioned Locket" (Windrow).

10.45: Oswald Summerton, trumpeter.
Selections from his repertoire.

10.48: Boake-Smith's Palais Royal Band.
"Together" Berlin).
"Dream Sweetheart" (Wendell).
"Just Like a Melody Out of the sty" :Donald-

son).
-Adoree" (West).

11.0: Close down.

6WF
12.90: Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news, etc. 1.0:

Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of Western Australia. 1.3:
Musical programme from the studio, including items
by the Studio Trio, comprising Miss Audrey Dean,
piano; Miss Edna Waterman, 'cello; Mr. H. T. New-
ton, violin. 2.0: Close down. 5.30: Tune in. 3.35:
Musical programme, relayed from the Primrose Cafe
de Luxe; vocal items from the studio. 4.90: Close
down. 6.45: Tune In. 6.48: Bedtime stories for the
Kiddies by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the
Station Trio. 7.90: Commercial and general infor-
mation. 7.45: Talk on "Racing" by the Sporting
Editor of the -Truth" Newspaper Co., Ltd. 8.0:
Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.9: Musi-
cal programme from the studio, including Items by

y. the Karoola Instrumental Duo and vocal artists::
Miss Audrey Dean, pianist. 8.M: Late news items by
courtesy of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.;
station announcements, ships within range announce-
ment; late weather bulletin. 8.57: -Gardening" Talk
by Mr. James Conarty. 9.15: Programme continued
from the studio. 10.30: Close donw.

104.6 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres. commencing at 6.45
p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30: Musical selections. 11.34: Midlands weather
forecast. 11.35: Musical selections. 11.55: Weather
report. 12.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 12.0:
shipping information. Ships within wireless range.
Mall notices. Housewives' guide. Commercial news.
12.8: Musical selections. 12.11: British official wire-
less news. 12.20: Musical selections. 12.29: An-
nouncements. 12.33: Musical selections. 12.55:
News service. Railway auction produce sales, held
at railway. 1.10: Musical selections. 110: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Musical selection. 3.4: Weather

information. 9.5: Musical selections. 4.15: Reading
from the "Weekly Courier." 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
8.15: Musical selections. 6.30: "The Story Lady."

8.45: Musical selections. 7.0: Answers to letters
and birthday greetings by "Uncle David" and "The
Story Lady.' 7.10: News service: ktailway Auction
Produce Sales held at Railway; Tasmanian Dis-
trict weather report: annouece-ents.

EVENING SESSION.
7.18: Sid Jones will speak on "Premiership Prob.

pacts.
7.30: A studio concert by 7ZL's artists.
7.30: Doris M'Coubrle (contraltol-

"Danny Boy" (Weatherly).
"Dear Heart" (Mattel).

7.37: Joyce Okines (elocutionist) -
The Idle Shepherdess."

7.40: Jessie Robertson (soprano) -
Selected.

7.47: Mischa Elman (violin solo)-
-The Dew Is Sparkling" (Rubenstein).
"Capricetto" (Mandelmohal.

7.64: L. Maddock lbaritone)-
"Racking, Rolling Stone" (Fisher).
"Sylvia" (Speaks).

9.1: Jas. Compton (cornet solo) -
"Because" (Teschemacher).
"Absent" (Olen).

0.8: Doris MCoubrle (contralto) -
"Homing" (Del Riega).
-5 Heard You Go By" (Wood).

6.15: Joyce Mines (elocutionist) -
'Bus Concert."

8.23: Jessie Robertson (soprano) -
Selected.

8.30: Light Opera Co. -
"Songs of the Past."
Parts 11 and 4.

5.37: L. Maddock (baritone) -
"Friend of Mine" (Sanderson).
"Salaam."

8.42: Harry Goss -Custard (organ solo)-
-Spring Song."

8.45: J. M. Counsell-
"A Musical Hour with the Old Masters."
"The History and Development of Music."

9.45: News service. Railway auction produce sales
held at railway. British official wireless news.

:her information. Hobart Stock Exchange
quotations. Market reports from Messrs. Roberts
and Co., Wise and Stirling, and T. Thorpe and Ca.
Railway week -end information.

10.0: Chimes.
10.1: Close down.
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WATES Volt Amp TEST METER

Are You Working in the Dark ?
YOU should always know the voltage of your Battery. Are your

valves drawing too much plate current? Should you have
more C Battery, etc.? Here is the Meter you require to answer thesel

15

questions. It will measure:-
0 to 6

s r

vovolts,

0 to 30 milliamps.,
and haesistance of 5000ohms. 1 2'6
0 to 0 lts,

Handy pocket size

,..oweees=roeM.

Television Experimenters!
Murdoch's have a limited quantity of Photo Electric
Cells and Television Neon Tubes. suitable for the

advanced experimenter.

Prices on Application
, =pg.MINAMP/040404M1141.04MroalP40.1.11.4=.041.0.040.0M04=1.1410.4041M4041111.0

POSTAGE PAID ON RADIO PARTS
When ordering, kindly address your letter to Desk A2.

urdochrit-
Park & George Sts,

Sydney.
"Specialists in All Radio Requisites"



10.12. From the studio: Nea Hallett, pops
lar vocalist.

10.19: Romano's Cafe dance orchestra, con
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.28' From the studio: Late weather a
port.

10:30: Romano's Cafe dance orchestra. con
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe dance orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.35: National Anthem. Close

2GB
3.0: Musical session:, 5.30: Children's Set-

sion, by Uncle George 7.0: Request evening.
8.0: Instrumental ;rid dance programme.
10.30: Close down.

5.30 N. m..
Uncle Jack.
programme.

2UW
Hour, conducted ty

6.30: C'ese down. 7.0: Mus,tel
10.0: Close down.

2UW
Friday, May 17

MIDDAY SESSION,
12.30: Request minniers. 1.0: G.P.O. crick

and chimes; music 15: Talk on Homecraft,
by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request num-
bers. 2.30: Close ovum. 4.30: Musical om-
gramme

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's floyai, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down 7.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimese; request numbers. 8.0: Music. 9.0:
G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments on for-
eign affairs, by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close
down.

When you have visited the
Exhibition and picked out the
set you like best call around
to our showroom and let us
demonstrate OUR models to

you.

We are too busy attending
to our numerous clients to

exhibit this year, but we in.
vite your comparison of our
sets, on a quality for price
basis, with any other sets on

the market.

Resco Complete Sets can be
obtained from

£16
WRITE TO DESK DD FOR TERMS

AND PRICES.

The Resco Radio
Supply Co.

28a Pitt St., Sydney
(Near Quay).

'Phone, B 181 7

Local Programmes, Saturday, May 18

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0 "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: shipping intelligence; mall ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuifs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.45: A talk on "Gardening."
by J. G. Lockley ("Redgum"). 11.0: "Big
Ben." A.P.A. and Reuters Cable Services.
11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Announcers: Laurence Halbert, Ewart

Chapple.
Note: Race results from Victoria Park.

12.0: "BIg Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange information. 12.4: The Pop-
ular Trio. 12.10: "Sydney Morning Herald"
news service. 12.15: Rugby wireless news.
12.20: The Popular Trio. 12.50: From Moore-
field. Description of the races in the run-
ning. From the studio: Popular music by
the Popular Trio. Vocal items by Nellie
Moodie, mezzo -(a) "I Heard You Singing"
(Coates), (b) "A Little Coon's Prayer" (Hope)
(c) "What a Wonderful World it Would
Be" (Lohr), (d) "Slave Song" (Del Riego).
(e) "The Smoking Room" (Arundale). from
Bong Cycle, "The Little White House;" (0
"The Night Nursery" (Arundale), from Song
Cycle, "The Little White House." 4.45:
Complete sporting and racing resume. 5.0 -
"Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man."
Letters and stories. Music and entertain-
ment. 6.40: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6.47:
Rugby wireless news. 6.52: Late sporting
news. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late news service. 7.10:
The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted by
Horace Keats -(a) "Valse des Fleurs"
(Tschaikowsky), (b) "Serenade Passionne"
(Sitesti), (c) "A- Waltz Dream" (Strauss).
(d) "Brown Eyes I Love" (Coates). (e)
"Solveig's Song" (Grieg), (f) "The Fiddler
of June" (Elliott).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music. 7.45: Programme
announcements. 7.48: A record recital. 8.0:
To -night we are arranging a theatrical trans-
mission from one of Sydney's leading thea-
tres. 10.30: From the Studio: Late weather
report; Studio Dance Band, conducted by
Cec Morrison. 10.57: To -morrow's pro-
gramme. 10.59: Studio Dance Band, con-
ducted by Cec. Morrison. 11.30: National
Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report, Stare

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes. News and information ser-
vice from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
9.0: G.P.O. chimes; studio music. 9.30:
G.P.O. chimes; half an hour with silent
friends 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

Note: Results from Moorefield and Vic-
toria Park, by arrangement with Sun News-
papers Ltd. 11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Women's
session, conducted by Mrs. Cranfield. What's
on at the pictures and theatres. 11.30: Ad-
vertising hints. 11.40: Talk on "Gardening"
by Mr. Cooper. Park Superintendent, City
Council. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 122; Studio

INDEX

7'0 Local Programmes

FRIDAY. MAY 17-
2FC, 2BL, 20B, 2UW

SATURDAY, MAY 15-
2FC, 2BL, 20B 2UW

SUNDAY. MAY 19-
2PC 2BL, 2GB, 2UW

MONDAY, MAY 25-
2PC, 2BL, 2GB. 20W

TUESDAY, MAY 91-
2FC. 2BL 20B. 2UW

WEDNESDAY. MAY 29-
2FC. 2BL. 2GB. 2UW

THURSDAY, MAY 22 -
2FC. 2BL. 20B. 2UW

35

38

42

46

so

54

58

music. 12.30: "Sun news service. 12.40
Studio music. 1.0: "Sun" news service. 1.10
Studio music. 1.40: "Sun" news service.
1.50: Studio music. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes
Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

Accompanist. Kathleen Roe.
2.55: Race results and announcements.

3.0: From the Sydney Sports Ground: De-
scription of the football match. 3.15: From
the studio: Daisy Siligs, contralto: (a) "The
Ships of Arcady" (Head), (b) "The Little
Brown Owl" (Sanderson), (c) "I will await
thee" (Coningsby Clarke). 3.30: From the
Sydney Sports Ground: Description of the
football match. 3.45: From the studio:
Daisy Siggs, contralto -tat "Boat Song"
(Ware), (b) "Look Up, Oh Heart" (Del
Riego), (c) "I Heard a Bluebird Singing"
(Crocker). Race results; popular items. 3.55
From the Sydney Sports Ground: Descrip-
tion of the football match. 4.15: From tile
studio: Race results; studio music. 4.25:
From the Sydney Sports Ground: Descrip-
tion of the football match. 4.45: From the
studio: Sporting resume; studio music. 5.0'
G.P.O. chimes. Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted oy
Uncle Bas. Music and entertainment; tot-
ters and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news service.
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette: (a) "Flower of
Love" (Mendoza), (b) "Verschmate Liebe"
tLincke). (c) "Cavalleria Rusticana" (Mas-
cagnii, (d) "Camel Bells" (Lohr), (el "Sere-
nade" (Drigo), (f) "I'm Sorry, Sally" (Fio-
rito) 7.7. Complete sporting and racing re.
sume. 7.30: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in
advertising talks, handy hints, and nonsense
7.53: An ad. special. 7.55: Programme and
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirks.

Accompanist: G Vern Barnett.
8.0; G.P.O. chimes. Will and Barba:,

James, instrumental and vocal -
(a) "Roses of Picardy."
(b) 'Bohemian Girl" (Balfe).

8.10: The Troubadours.
8.20: Josef Kaartinen, saxophonist -

(a) "Chopin Nocturne" (Kaartinen
(b) "Dolly Dimples" (Alter).

8.27: Popular programme.
9.27: Weather report.
9.29: Will and Barbara James, instrumen

tal and vocal -
(a) "Just Like a Melody."
(b) "That's How I Feel About You.'
(c) Selections, "Rhapsodie Hongroise"

(Liszt).
9.39: The Troubadours.
9.54: Josef Kaartinen. saxophonist -

(a) "Romans" (Tschaikowsky-.--trans.
Kaartinen)

10.1: Romano's Cafe dance orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
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The "BROADWAY"

Tone

if

A.C. THREE
NEW ALL -ELECTRIC 3

.F,

... I!Pt. * No Batteries or Accumulators-
,.

-
' simply plug in to your Power

-s.fir, '

t

,
Point or Electric Light Socket
for reliable, efficient operation.
Simply and selectively tuned by a

single dial.
01.1.04004111.011111.

GUARANTEED
FOR TWELVE MONTHS

Not until you have heard the "BROADWAY 3" can you realise what the word "Tone"
means in regard to a Radio Set. Come in and hear its flawless reproduction when working
at a mere whisper or at. full speaker strength.

Design
Beauty of appearance is enhanced by the well -finished Two -tone Cabinet, setting off to
perfection the crystaline finish of the panel and the illuminated tuning dial.

Value
The Price speaks for itself. Comparison will convince you that nowhere is greater value
offered than in this high-grade guaranteed production.

THE "BROADWAY" Complete with
Valves and Aerial

ALL -ELECTRIC 3 (Speaker Extra)

BUILT FOR SERVICECOUNTRY
CLIENTS'

MAIL
ORDERS
RECEIVE
SPECIAL

ATTENTION

0.1.

All metal chassis, shielding units and panel,
ensure higher efficiency and greater strength.
The Rectifier and A.C. Valves are accessibly
placed between the shielded tuning unit and

transformers.

GRACE ,BITS LIT:

£20

RADIO DEPT., BASEMENT,
GEORGE ST. WEST BUILDING.
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, May 18

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: The Radio Revellers. 11.10: "The Kauais.'
11.17: The Radio Revellers. 11.27: Eric Welch will
speak on to -day's races at Williamstown. 11.37: The
kadio Revellers. 11.47: Jack Stocks. 11.54: The
Radio Revellers.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signai. 12.1.

British official wireless news from Rugby; Reuter%)
and the Australian Press Association cables; "Argue
news service. 12.20: The Radio Revellers: "My
Mother's Eyes" (Baer). "Next to Me I Like Me Next
to You" (Bit.), "Anywhere is Heaven" (Brady).
12.30: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer. 12.37: Stock
Exchange information; prices received by the Aus-
tralian Mines and Metals Association from the Lou'
don Stock Exchange his day. 12 40: The Radio
Revellers: "Down WRre the Sun Goes Down'
(Jones), "Can You Blame Me" (Goodwin 1, "I Want
to be Alone With Mary Brown" (Leslie). 12.50.
"The Ka.Is," Hawaiian instrumentalists: "Hawaiian
Sunset," "Honolulu Hula Girl" (Cunha). 12.57.
The Radio Revellers: "Ya Commit' Up To-night.
Huh?" (Lewis), "Forty-seven Ginger -headed Sailors'
(Saronyi, "High Tension" (Bee). 1.7: Meteorologi-
cal Information; weather forecast for Victoria, New
South Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania; ocean
forecasts; river reports; rainfall. 1.12: The Radio
Revellers: "A Bungalow, a Radio, and You" (Demp

"Back In Your Own Backyard" (Jolson), "My
Heart Stood Still" (Rodgers). 1.22: Jack Stocks,
") he Woman Hater," "Diafflusions." 1.30: The
Radio Revellers: "Give Your Baby Lots of Lovin"
Burke), "When You Know Me' (Baden), 'I'm

Sorry, Sally" (Kahn), selected and request items.
1.45: Description of baseball match, South Melbourne
V. Carlton, at South Melbourne Cricket Ground. by
Percy Steele.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
1.57: Description of Koran Hurdle Race, 2 miles,

Williamstown races, by Eric Welch. 1.5 (and at
2.401: Description of baseball match, South Mel-
bourne v. Carlton, at South Melbourne Cricket
Ground. 2.15: Sonora recital. 2.33: Description of
Juvenile Handicap, 6 furlongs, Williamstown races.
2.45 Land at 3.17, 3.50, 4.30): Description of foot-
ball match. South Melbourne v. Canton, at South
Melbourne, by Rod MsGregor. 3,7: Description of
Bay View Handicap, 15: miles, Williamstown races.
3.15: Quarter time, football scores. 3 30 (and at
4.20 and 4 . 50 ) Description of football match.
Richmond v. Footscray, at Richmond, by Mel Morris.
3.43: Description of Autumn Steeplechase,
Williamstown races. 4.0: Half-time scores; Sonora
recital. 4.13: Description of CiellIbrand Handicap, 6
furlongs, Williamstown races. 4.40: Three-quarter
time scores. 4.43: Description of Beach Welter, 1

mile. Williamstown races. 5.15: News service. 5.25i
Final scores. 5.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5.45: All sporting results. 6.0: Birthday greetings

and answers to letters by "Little Miss Kookaburra."
6 25: Musical interlude. 6.30: Now, "Little Miss
Kookaburra" will tell some more of the serial. "The
Guide Camp at Heron's Bay."

EVENING SESSION.
7.0:Market reports. 7 .15 : News Session: Tina)

scores of football matches. 7.25: Birthday greet-
). se 7.29: Out of the Past. 7.30: P. Chapman.
A.L.S., F.O.B., Commonwealth Palaeontologist, Na-
tional Museum, will speak on: "Gummy Sharks and
Their Relatives." 7.45: Dr. J. A. Leach win speak
on: "Rock Warblers."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Millar.

Accompaniste: Agnes Fortune
8.0: Programme announcements: 3L0'S weekly Tas-

manian letter from the "Courier." Launceston.
8.3: The Station Orchestra -

Overture, "Flunyady Laszlo" tErkel).
Canzonetta" I Tschaikowsky .

8.15: Victor Harding, bass -baritone-
-Little Billee" (Dlack).
"The Emperor's Charioteer" IMornement).

8.22: The Station Orchestra-
Dislection, "Cinema Star" Gilbert).

8.32: Jack Stocks, "The Woman Hater" -
"Matrimonial Muddles."

8.40: Musical presentation of "Oh. Oh. Delphine,'
by Bradshaw's Collegians -

Synopsis of Opera:
The action of the opera opens In the lounge 01

the Hotel Beau Meade at Brest. France, shortly after
Jolibeau, an artist, arrives. Jolibeau has divorced
his wife. Delphine, who has married his erstwhile
friend, Alphonse Bouchotte. To spite Bouchotte,
Jolibeau has married his former wife. Simone. Victor
Jclibeau does not want his Uncle Noel to know al
this, for it would result In his being disinherited.
In trying to avoid one another, Jolibeau and Bou-
chotte both elate to Brest to take up their 28 days
military duties. Colonel Pomponnet, their com-
manding officer. is known to be particularly fond
of ladles. Bouchotte hears of this, and introduces

e-ss 13 eboola. a Persian woman, who speaks
no French. Soon after his arrival in Brest, Victorre-, his Crete Noel. who wants to know where
D:lphine is: Victor replies that they had a little
quarrel, and that she Is in Paris, whereupon Uncle
Noel sends a telegram to Paris for Victor's wife to
come at once. Meanwhile Victor discovers Delphine
Is in Brest, and persuades her to act as though they
are still married. In response to the telegram, Vic-
tor's present wife, Simone, comes to Brest, but one
of his friends, knowing the true state of affairs. in-
troduces her as Fleurette Charmineuse, Queen of
Maxim's. That night a ball takes place, at which
the entry of Bouchotte causes trouble; however, all
ends hairnly when both ladies go back to their brat

husbands.

Colonel Pom
CAST:

ponnett Alan
Fernande Kathleen Y. LeonaPriderd

Blum (a hotel manager) Terry Thomas
A Hall Porter Cedric Couzens
Victor Jolibeau George Coyne
Jacqueline Ethel Mallet
Tutu Mona Dawson
Antoinette Gwen Ballance
Amandine Ivy White
Lulu Irene Pa trick
Distinguette Dorothy Lloyd
Louis Gigoux 'orman Hallo
Alphonse Bouchotte Raymond Glees
Delphine Dorothy King
Finette la Plower Girl) Dulcfe Day
Bimboula (a Persian Woman) Lillian Hanle
Uncle Noel Jolibeau James P. Convery
Pluchard la Lawyer) Hugh Kelly
Simone Pauline O'Brien
Madame Ban Mollie M'Lean
Bobine Mona Smith
Chorus of Army Officers, Officers' Wives, Mdinettes

Musical Numbers.
Act 1.

Opening Chorus: "If the Colonel Wasn't Coming.
Song: "Please Turn Your Backs," Pomponnet and

Chorus.
Song. "Posing for Venus," Jolibeau and Models.
Duet: "Oh, Oh, Delphine;' Delphine, Bouchotte.

and Chorus.
Duet: "Allaballa Goo -Goo," Pomponnet and Rim.
boula.
Trio: "Why Shouldn't You Tell Me That." Del.

phlne, Jollbeau, and Bouchotte.
Finale: "Oh, What a Funny Little Man."

Act II.
Opening Chorus: -Oh, Gifted Master Sleep."
Concerted Number: "Poor Bouchotte." Noel, Pom-

ponnet, Pluchard, Gigoux. and Chorus.
Duet: "Can We Forget," Jolibeau and Delphi..
Song. "The Maxim Girl." Simone.
Song: "Everything's at Home Except Your Wife.

Bouchotte and Chorus.
Quane duet: Delphine, Simone, and Chorus.
Quarrel duet: DelphIne. Simone, and Chorus.

Finale: "Oh, Come, Bouehotte, Away."
Act III.

Opening Chorus: "Pavlova Came Over Like This:
Duet: 'The Venue Waltz," Jolibeau and Bimboula.

Song: "Then All Come Along," Bouchotte and
Chorus.

Finale: "Oh, Oh, Delphine."
8.55: News and late opening.
10.5: The Station Orchestra -

"Ballad Memories" (arr. by Baynes).
10.15: Jack Stocks, "The Woman Hater" -

"The Bothers of a Benedict."
10.22: "The Kauais." Hawaiian instrumentalist, -

"Aloha Oe" (Lilinokalaut).
"Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight" (Klickman).
10.30: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer -

Modern melodies.
10.37: "The Kauais." Hawaiian instrumentalists -
Request items.
10.44: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer -

Novelty numbers.
10.51: Ern Hall's Radio Revellers with Hugh Hun-

ham -
"Lenora" (Gilbert).
"Japanese Mammy' (Donaldson).
"There's a Rickety Rackety Shack" (Turk).
"That's What You Mean to Me" (Davis).
"All by Yourself in yhe Moonlight" I Want.).
"She's Got a Great Big Army of Friends" INel
son).
"Querida" (Simon).
Selected.

11.90: God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

10 to 10.59. See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11.0: Records. 11.20: Jedal Trio (Alva Rotten-
bach, violin; Edna Hattenbach, 'cello; John Simons,
piano). Trio, "Trio in E Flat" (Beethoven). "Told
In Twilight" (Huerter). "Spanish Dance" (Most-
kowski). 'Cello solo, "Gnomentanz" (Popper). 11.50:
British official wireless news. Announcements. Rates
of exchange as - -rolled by Messrs. Thos. Cook and
Son. 12.0: Cloly down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart.
Accompanist: Reg. Brown.

3.0, The Station Orchestra. Second selection,
"Merrle England" (German). 3.10: Clelia Genoni
M'Neill (soprano). "The Old Refrain" (Kreisler).
"Berceuse" (Gounodi. 3.17: The Station Orchestra.
Selection, "Belle of Brittany" (Talbot). 9.27: Jean
Gibson (entertainer). A Musical Monologue. 3.34:
The Station Orchestra. Suite, "Front the South"
(Nicode). 3.44: Clella Oenonl M'Neill (soprano).
"Your Eyes" (Rabey). Selected. 3.61: Dawn Asshe-
ton (coloratura soprano) and Laszlo Schwartz (Hun-
garian violinistl in "Folk and Character Songs from
the Orient." 4.18: Jean Gibson tentertaineri. "A
Musical Monologue." 4.25: The Station Orchestra.
Overture, "The Marriage of Figaro" (Mozart). 4.32,
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
8.0: Science and Symphony Synchronised. 7.10:

News service. Announcement.. 7.20: Records.
NIGHT SESSION.

Announcer: John Stuart.
8.0: All sporting events.
8.29: Did You Know That?
8.30: The Jedal Trio -

Trio, "Peer Oynt Suite" (Grieg).
"Morning."
Ase's Death."
"Anitra's Dance."
"In the Hall of the Mountain King."
Violin solo, "Mennen" tPopora-Kreisler),

111.0: Captain DonaJd MacLean -
"Feats of the Mighty."

9.15: Dawn Assheton and Laszlo Schwartz icolors-
llira soprano and Hungarian violinist) In Russian
and Hungarian art and folk songs.

9.55, Organ recital by C. E. Monteith. 3'EC.0
Transmission from St. Peter's Church, Eastern Hill,
Melbourne.

Three linglish Composers.
"Overture in C for Organ" (Thomas Adams),

1785-1858.
'Larghetto" IS. S. Wesley), 1810-1875.
'Barcarolle from 4th Planoferte Concertos' IWSterndale-Bennetti, 1816-1875.

Selected.
10.20: News service. Announcements.

God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

8.15: "Queenslander" hi -weekly news service fordistant listeners. 6.90: Bedtime stories, conducted
by "Uncle Ben." 7.0: To -day's races in detail.
7.20: General sporting notes. 7.30: Sailing notesby Mr. Fred Smith

NIGHT SESSION.
An entertainment by the Studio °rehear))) and

assisting artists.
8.0: From the studio. The Orpheans, in a minis.

tine concert.
8.25: The Aloha Novelty Trio.

Hawaiian music.
8.30. E. Harper (baritone).

"The Flight of Ages" (Bevan).
8.35: Francis Lane and Studio Orpheans.

Soubrette,. "The Shadows" (Flock).
8.40: The Aloha Novelty Trio, Hawaiian mule.
8.45, Studio Orpheans.

"Dance and Song" (Scott Getty).
"Nightingale in June" (Sanderson).

8.49: Jill Manners (soprano).
8.54. C. Rice and P. Crane.

Vocal duet, "Serenade" (Schubert)
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Geo. Williamson (tenor).

"As in An Old Garden."
9.5, Jill Manners (soprano).

Solveig's Song." from "Peer Gynt" (Orieg).
9.10. J. P. Cornwall (bassi.

"Arm, Arm, Ye Brave" ("Judas Maccabanal,
9.14: Studio Orpheans.

Octette, "Who Built the Ark?" (Curwen).
9.30: Ray Bruce (tenor).

"Trooper Johnny Ludlow" (Temple).
9.25: Studio Orpheans.

Octane, "Three Bumble Bees" (TrUhn).
9.30: The Aloha Novelty Trio.

Hawaiian music.
9.30: Geo. Williamson and J. P. Cornwall.

Vocal duet, "The Dicky Bird and the Owl"
(Sullivan).

9.40: Francis Lane and Studio Orpheans.
"Let's All Go Round to Mary Ann's" (Carroll).

9.45: Studio Orpheans.
Octette, "The Tope.' Glee" (Zeller).

9.50: The Orpheans.
Ten minutea' impromptu melody.

10.0: News; weather, Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 12.0: Chimes.
Late selections for Williamstown races, supplied by
Mr. Eric Welch, of 3LO. Melbourne. 12.3: Probable
starters and seelctions for Gawler races. supplied by
iffilvius." 12.15: General news service; British
official wireless news: railway, Stock Exchange, and
meteorological information. 12.48: Musical inter-
lude. 1.0: During the afternoon races will be broad.
east from bawler. Football will also be broadcast
by "Mu" Manning. 1.35: Result, Koroit Hurdle Bac,
(Williamstown). 2.10: Result, Juvenile Handiest
(Williamstown). 2.45: Result, Bay View Handicat
(Williamstown). 3.1: Resume of previous race re.
sults. 3.20: Result, Autumn Steeplechase (Williams.
town). 3.50: Result, Oellibrand Handicap (Wil.
liumstown I. 4.1: Resume of previous race results.
4.20: Result, Beach Welter (Williamstown). LO:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announce, J. L. Norris. 6.0: Chimee. 6.1: Birth-

day greetings, correspondence, songs and stories by
"The Wattle Lady." 6.30: A children's operetta, en-
titled "The Doll's House Party" (produced by Beryl
Alford). Characters: The Mistress Doll, Charm.Gray; the Little Doll, Dawn smee; the Baby Doll,
Betty Galvin; the Nursemaid, Grace Hannaford: the
Housemaid. Mollie Foord; the Cook. Duicie Brink-orth; the Nigger Doll, Coralie Gray; the Japanese
Dell, Gladys Baker; the Young Lady Doll, Joyce
Abelingi the Old Lady Doll, Pamela Decline°. Scene:
Tne Mistress Doll is entertaining all the Other dolls.
8.50: An interlude of dinner music. 7.0: Chimes
7.1: Stock Exchange information. 7.10: Rev, 0. L
Hale, B.A., in "A Psychology Talk -How Crowds
Behave." 7.30: Mr. C. G. Riley will talk on "Items
of Interest." 7.45: 50L's sporting service, supplied
by "Silvius."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.1: Unley Orchestra. Conductor: Mr. Norman Bel -

lick (winners of the Australasian Championship),
orchestral selections.

8.11: Phyllis Everett, soprano.
8.18: Reed and Harding, Hawaiian duo.
s.24: S. Mills Rogers, bass -baritone.
8.31: Unley Orchestra.
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8.40: A one -act chums, entitled "Evidence" (Pro-duced by Jack Hare). Characters: Chief Inspector

Lavery. C.I D., Jack Ham; Bates, a constable. Geo.
Knight: Beldon, a butler, Malcolm Symons; Chance
Crichton. Lloyd Taylor. Time: 11 a.m. Scene:
Philip Gaylor's study in his house at Maids Vale.

8.55: Unley Orchestra.
9.7: Edna Lawrence, contralto.
9.14: Malcolm Gilliam. trumpeter.
9.20: Unley Orchestra.
0.27: Phyllis Everett, soprano.
9.34: Reed and Harding, Hawaiian duo.
9.40: S. Mills Rogers, bass -baritone.
9.47: Unley Orchestra.
9 57: Edna Lawrence, contralto.
10.4: P. H. Nicholls, assisted by Bessie. Francis,In a Shakespearian interlude, "King Lear."10.24: Unley Orchestra.
10.30: Modern dance records.
11.0: Close down.

6WF
12.0: Tune In. 12.5: "Racing Anticipations," re-

peated for the benefit of our country listeners. 12.7:
Musical programme from the studio, Including piano-
forte solos by Miss Audrey Dean; vocal items. 12.44:
Markets, news, etc. 1.0: Time signal. 1.1: Weatherbulletin, supplied by the Meteorological Bureau of
Western Australia. 1.2: Close down. 2.0: Tune in:
sporting session, description and reuslts of races run
at the Perth racecourse will be broadcast during the
afternoon; quarter -time scores of the various football
matches will be given also. 5.30 (approx.): Close
down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by Aunty
Amy. 7.12: Sports results. 7.30: Commercial and
general information '7.45: Music. 8.0: Time signal.
91, First weather bulletin 8.3: Vocal and instrumen-
tal artists from the studio. 8.30: Relay from Temple
Court Cabaret of dance music by Merv. Lyon and his
Symphonic Orchestra. 8.50: Late news items by
courtesy of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.;
station announcements: late weather bulletin; ships
within range announcement. 9.5: Programme con-
tinued from the studio. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.45
p.m.

7ZL
AFTERNOON SESSION.

9.0: Chimes. 3.10: Description of Bay View Han-
dicap, 11/4 mile, Williamstown. 3.15: Transmission
from the North Hobart Oval, football match, North
Hobart v. Cananore, described by Sid Jones. 3.45:
Description of Autumn Steeplechase, 2 miles, Wil-
liamstown. 3.50: North Hobart v. Cananore. 4.15:
Description of Gellibrand Handicap, 6 furlongs. Wil-
liamstown. 4.20: North Hobart v. Cananore. 4.45:
Description of Beach Welter, 1 mile, Williamstown
4.50: All sporting results to hand. 5.0: Close down

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent.

6.0: All sporting results to hand. 6.30: Uncl,
David. 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: H. H. Facy will speak on "The Relief al

Mafeking."
7.45: J. M. Counsel will give a talk on the career

of Melba
8.0: Chimes
"Fear'.."

Broadcast of Gounod's famous and popular
opera.

8.6: Duet, Enrico Caruso (tenor), Geraldine Far-
rar (soprano I-

"0 null d'amor" (Gounodl.
"21 se fait lard" (Gounod).

8.13: Quartet, Dame Nellie Melba, John M'Cormack
(tenor), Edna Thornton (contralto), Mario Sam-

marco (bass) -
"Bella Figurlia dell amour" (Verdi).
Dame Nellie Melba (soprano) -

"Ave Maria" (Verdi).
8.20: Gulseppe de Luca (baes)-

Possente. die d'amor" (Gounor).
"Di Provenza 11 mar" (Verdi).

8.27: Beniamino Gigli (tenor) -
"Spring Gentil" (Donizettl).
"Salve, dlamora, caste e pure" (Clounod).

8.34: Geraldine Farrar Isoprano)-
"0 Dieul que debijoux" (Gotmodi.
"II eralt un rot de Thule" (Gounod).

8.48: De Crook and the Piccadilly Orchestra -
"Faust," parts 1 and 2 (Gounod).

8.55: Royal Opera Orchestra -
"Ballet Music" ("Faust"), parts 1 and 2 (Goo -

nod).
9.3: Pasquale Amato (baritone), Margaret Mat-

Zenauer (contralto). "Ahl Palto ardor" (Denizen]:
Pasquale Amato (baritone), Marcel Journet

(bassi -A voile saute!" (Gounod).
9.10: Enrico Caruso, tenor, Scottl, baritone. Jour -

net, bass -
"Bella EOM dell a'mour" (Verdi).

9.17: Rachel Morton (soprano) -
"He Loves Me" (Gounod).

the Ramparts of Seville" (Liszt).
9.24: Tilts Ruffo (baritonel-

"Vous qui lanes l'endormie" (Conned).
rtammenta 1 heti di" (Gounodl.

9.31: Marcel Journet Itenorl-
"Le veau d'or" (Grained).
"11 etalti Sous le leulliage Sombre" (Gounod)

9.38: Louise Homer (contralto) -
"Le parlate d'amour" (Gounod).
"Stride Is vamps) la fella indormita" (Verdi)

0.45: Victor Male Chorus -
"Le Veau d'Or" (Gounod).
"Soldiers' Chorus" (Gounod).
"Land of Hope and Glory" (Eiger).

9.52: Theodor Challiapine (bassi-
"Vous qui Canes C'endorime" (Gounodl.
"Le vean Wet" (Gounodl.

10.0: News :session. Close down,

11111111111

25

It is a striking commentary upon
the development of Radio that one
no longer asks, " will we buy a
wireless ? " but, "what wireless shall
we buy ? " For it has come to be
realised that as a medium for re-
ceiving, first-hand, the song of a
cultured singer, the musical item
from an accomplished musician,
the result of sporting events, Radio
is indispensable.

THE INSTRUMENT SUPREME

Page Forty -One

"VICTOR" RADIO
3 VALVES -ELECTRIC

The question "which radio" receives the answer from those who know -an
instrument from Farmer's. In point of tone, and excellence of craftsmanship
and appearance, the new " Victor Three " all -electric Radio has never been
approached by any other set in its price -field. One can definitely eliminate
any foreign interference and, with the slightest twist of the single -dial
control, jump instantly from one broadcasting station to another .... And
power -you have it to command.
Yet, the " Victor" was built primarily for the home of limited income.
It is reasonably priced and economical to operate. It is a permanent musical
investment. Come in to -day. See it I Hear it I Operate it yourself and you'll
be agreeably amazed at its miraculous performance.

Upright model, two-tone duco finish as illustrated ; complete 1-25
with valves and aerial equipment. Price X.5

Loud Speakers from Lc.

Cabinet Model, not illustrated, complete with valves, aerial equipment
and loud speaker. Price .. Lzs

All models guaranteed for tz months from date of purchase. Installed free
of charge within zo miles of Sydney.

Deferred payments may be arranged if desired.

Wireless Department, First Floor

FARMER'S
Pitt, Market and George Streets
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Single Range and
Three Range
Instruments

THE

FERRAIIII
BRITISH MADE

RADIO
METERS

......... .. ...

Single Reeding. 0.150 rn/a. 11/17/..

0."1 r-%
A ,

0
,

Three Reeding. 10.50 end 250 Volta.
1.000 ohms per volt. 13/10/6.

PANEL TYPE
[Flush and Projecting]
and PORTABLE TYPE
Get your Ferranti Radio
Meter now, because Fer-
ranti Radio Meters are
necessary to any Valve Re-
ceiver if true reproduction
of Broadcast and other Ra-
dio transmissions is to be
obtained.

Obtainable from every Radio
Dealer in Australia.

R2

Local Programmes, Sunday, May 19

2FC
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:

News service. 1020: The Captain to his
Comradios. 10.35: The Comradias' Book
Shelf. 10.40: Studio music. 11.0: "Big Ben."
From St. Marks, Darling Point: Morning ser-
vice, conducted by the Rev. Canon E. How-
ard Lea. 12.15 Approx.: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: C. R. Hall.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
The Cheer Up Society, conducted by Uncle
Frank. 3.0: 131g Ben." From the Lyceum
Hall, Pitt Street, Pleasant Sunday Afternoon
service, arranged by the Central Methodist
Mission. 4.30: "Big Ben." From the studio,
C. S. Yarwood will give "Humorous Selec-
tions." 4.45: Studio music. 5.0: "Big Ben."
Close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

6.0: "Big Ben" and programme announce-
ments.

6.2: A talk by C. R. Hall.
6.20: Pianoforte solos by Kathleen Roe.
6.30: Suzanne Ennis, contralto.
6.37: Kathleen Roe, pianist.
6.47: Suzanne Ennis. contralto.
6.54: From the Lyceum Hall, Pitt Street -

Evening service arranged by the Central
Methodist Mission. Empire Service.

Preacher: Rev. S. J. Hoban, D.D., of Mel-
bourne.

Anthem, "The Radiant Morn" (Wood-
ward), Choir. Conductor: V. W. Peter-
son, B.Ec.

Introit. "Jesu, Stand Among Us"; Invo-
cation. "May the Words of Our
Mouth." Rev. A. J. Gould.

Hymn 974. "Praise to Our God."
Prayer.
Hym 1110, "Our Lord for Christ."
Lesson.
Solo, "Abide With Me" (Liddle), Miss

Bessie Cooke.
Prayer.
Intimations, Offertory.
Anthem, "God is Our Refuge and

Strength" (Minshall). Choir.
Hymn 767, "Jesus Shall Reign."
Sermon, Rev. S. J. Hoban, D.D.
Hymn 915, "The Day is Past and Over."
Benediction.
Vesper.

8.30: From one of Sydney's leading theatres
-A concert arranged for charitable pur-

es. Programme supplied by leading art-
ists. including the N.S.W. Police Band.

10.0: "Big Ben."
National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Burton

Street Baptist: Morning service, conducted
by Rev. H. G. Curtis. 12.15 Approx. From
the studio: "Sun" news service. 12.30: Stu-
dio mimic. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.0: G.P.O. chimes. From St. Thomas'
Church of England, Enfield: Anniversary
service. 4.0: From the studio: Studio music.
5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

EVENING SESSION
Announcers: Basil Kirke and

G. Vern Barnett.
Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.

6.0: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas.

6.30: From the Newtawn Congregational
Church: Organ and orchestra recital.

Organist: Allan Weekly.
Orchestral leader: Miss Howson.

ea) Orchestra. "Sacred Wreath" (No.
25) (Volts).

(b) Orchestra, "The Lost Chord" (Sul-
livan).

(c) Orchestra, "The Evening Hour"
(Kummer).

id) Organ solo, "Traumerel and Its.
mance" (R. Schumann).

7.0: Evening service, conducted by Rev.
Mearns Massey.

Doxology. Short prayer. "Gloria'
(chanted).

Hymn 15: "Onward, Christian Sol-
diers."

Lesson: The pastor.
Solo: "God is Everywhere" (Cohen).
Children's hymn, 2: "Sing to Jesa*

(Jamourneau).
Healing prayer.
Duet: "He is the Same" (Morrison),

Esme Weekly and Essie Brooks.
Children's hymn, No. 8, "Hark to the

Tramp of Children" (Jamourneau).
Notices: Questions for May.

Offertory anthem by Sunbeam Choir.
Hymn No. 3: "The Depth of Lon'

(Jamourneau).
Messages to sick friends.
Hymn by child' en, No. 11. "Light at

Eventide" (Jamoumeau).
Silent prayer.
Address: "The Child -The Future Cla-

zen." The pastor.
Closing hymn, No. 3, "0 God Our

Help in Ages Past."
Benediction.
School Vesper.
Church Vesper.
Retiring hymn. No. 1, "Bring to the

World Your Music" (Jamoumewil
Orchestra: "Look, ye Saints."

8.30' From the Manly band rotunda, Manly
Beach: The Manly Municipal Band. con-
ducted by James Pheloung.

930. Norman Janson. baritone,
9.37: Gerald Walenn. violinist.
9.44: Norman Janson. baritone.
9.51: Gerald Walenn, violinist.
9.58: Late weather, and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.0: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Organ music from St. Alban's chum

Regent Street, Sydney. 10.30: Morning ser-
vice from St. Alban's Church. 12 noon: Close
down. 3.0: Musical session. 5.30: Children's
Session. by Uncle George. 7.0: Lecture from
Adyar Hall. 8.0: Music from studio. 8.15:
Concert arranged by courtesy of Mesons
Winkworth and Sons -piano solos by the
Uebel-Lechleiter Piano. 8.23: Miss Mary Nsal,
contralto. 8.30: Mee Annette Kerr, violin-
iste. 8.38: Mr. J. Sim Allan, baritone. 8.45:
Miss Gladys Aubin. soprano. 8.52: 11e.asl-
Lechleiter Piano. 9 0: Miss Mary Neal, con-
tralto. 9.7: Miss Annette Kerr, violinist.).
9.15: Mr. J. Sim Allan. baritone. 9.22: Uebel-
Lechleirer Piano. 9.28: Miss Gladys Aubt.
soprano 9.35: Clod down.

2UW
10.30 a.m.: Mush and request number).

1.0: Close down. 5.30* Children's Hour, con-
ducted by Uncle Jack 6.30: Close down. 7.0:
Musical programme. 10.30: Close down.

2GB
Friday, May 24.

10.0: Music. 10.10 Happiness talk by A. r
Bennett. 10.20: Music 10.30: Women's See-
sion, oy Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45: Cloe
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Se: -
vice, by Mrs Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Mus;c.
3.30: Close down. 5.30: Children's Session, by
Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Featine.
story. 8.0: Miss Thelma Lansdowne, con-
tralto. 8.7: Mr. Reginald Duncan, violinist.
8.15: Mr. Cecil Houghton. tenor. 8.22: In-
strumental music. 8.30: Humorous interlude
by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.
8.35: Miss Elsie Peerless, soprano. 8.45: Ad-
dress. 9.0: Weather report. 92: Instrumen-
tal music. 9.10: Miss Thelma Lansdowne.
contralto. 9.20: Mr Reginald Duncan. vio-
linist. 9.30: Humorous interlude. 9.35: M-
Cecil Houghton. tenor. 9.45: Instrumental
music. 9.50: Miss Elsie Peerless, soprano.
10.0: Dance music. 10.90: Close down.
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YOUR FAMILY HOLDS
THE WORLD IN ITS HANDS

in Cassells Book of
Fr

40.

Send for
this FREE Booklet

No obligation
Simply post the
Coupon below

10.000 PICTURF,S
WITH CHARMING STORIES

On every col" tthe Zb""'"'"

Page Forty -Three

IF you and your family, young and old, wish to understand:-How Everything is
1 Made-How Everything Works-The Marvels of Science-The Wonders of the
World-The Mysteries of Plant and Animal Life-The Story of the Earth-the Rise
of Man-Great Inventions-Fascinating Biographies-Glorious Works of Art-
Everything Interesting from the Beginning of Things to the Present Day-send for
this Free Booklet. It shows how you can learn, at home or in your office, more
than any traveller in a lifetime of roaming. In it you will find a full description of
the most fascinating treasury of information that has ever been printed-Cassell's
Book of Knowledge.

£200.000 Spent To produce Cassell's Book of Knowledge.

to Interest You £200.000 has been spent. New glamor has
been given to amazing facts about the world

which everyone should know. 10,000 pictures, the pick of
half -a -million, illustrate everything,

To obtain unique photographs and drawings, men have gone
out into desolate regions of the world, penetrated forbidden places,
descended into the earth's depths, risked their lives in volcanoes,
and faced death in aeroplanes.

Ideas, Discovery You can compare the scenery of countries;

and Adventure.
study their products and manufactures; follow
with understanding the achievements in science,

discovery and adventure; revel in glorious architecture and art.
both ancient and modern; become familiar with all animals, birds,
fishes, insects, reptiles, plants and flowers in every country; learn
about strange peoples and their strange customs; see all manner
of extraordinary creatures that lived when the earth was young;
study our universe of stars and planets, read of famous men from
earliest times to the present and become acquainted with their
ideas, discoveries and adventures.

Arresting Stories In Cassell's Book of Knowledge adults

Profusely Illustrated.
and children alike enjoy, without effort and
without strain of study, charming fact -stories

profusely illustrated. Knowledge is acquired naturally and

unconsciously.

Endorsed by Parents Directors of Education throughout Aus-

and Educators.
tralia and New Zealand are unanimous in
praising "The Book of Knowledge.'

Twenty thousand homes here, and countless others in Britain,
America and other parts of the civilised world, have already been
made richer by this book,

Booklet Describes By sending at once for the free booklet pictured
above, you will be able to judge, from fuller

Easy Plan. description, how Cassell's Book of Knowledge
can add to the pleasure, entertainment and education of yourself
and your whole family. In this booklet you are also given full
details of an attractive plan whereby you may have Cassell's
Book of Knowledge sent to you for free examination, and how
easy payments, at the rate of a few pennies a week, make per
manent ownership easily possible.

TEAR OFF AND POST TO -DAY!

Woeerley Book Co.,
12 Spring Street, Sydney; C.P.O. Box I767K.

Send me your illustrated booklet describing Cassell's Book of
Knowledge, details of your "Free Examination Without Obligation"
offer and particulars of your easy payment plan. It is clearly
understood that this request does not obligate me in any way at all.
Name
Addreu

Wireless. 17/5/'29
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All Electric
Radio

If it is the best as well as the
lowest priced you are looking

for, see ours.

3 -Valve Electric Sets, £26/10/-,
completely installed with Speaker.
Terms, £2/13/- deposit and 10/ -

weekly.

Floor Model in Beautiful Cabinet,
£29'17 6. Terms, £2/19/6
deposit, and balance weekly over

a period of 12 months.

These are entirely made in our
own workshop. Australian -made
are better, as well as cheaper,
than imported sets. They are
made to suit our local climatical
conditions and carry our 12

months' written guarantee.

Our Electric Radio and Gramo
phone Combination Sets for
£47/10/- are wonderful value.

Ask to see the Claridyne Portable.
This is easily Sydney's best.
£26 /10 -. Easy Terms if

desired.

3 -Valve Battery Sets in neat
Cabinet, completely installed with
Loud Speaker, for £13 '10 -, is

a revelation. Terms, 37 '6 deposit
and 5 - weekly.

We sell all parts on Easy Terms.
Eliminators, Trickle Chargers,

Speakers of all makes, etc.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD SET.
ELECTRIC HAS COME TO

STAY.

C. A. Holmes & Co.
515 GEORGE STREET

SYDNEY

'Phone: M 3903.

Interstate Programmes, Sun., May 19

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

10,30: Bells from St. Paul's Cathedral. 10.45: Ex-
press ti sin informs lion. British official wireless
news from Rugby. News from yesterday's Papers
ILO: Morning service train First Church of Christ.
Scientist. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0. Sonora Recital of the world's most famous

records. 3.0: Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Service.
transmitted from Wesley Church, Lonsdale Street.
Melbourne. Chairman. Rev. J. H. Chin. 4.30: Close
down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
5.45: Shipping Information. 5.47: Answers to let-

tere and birthday greetings. by "Bobby Bluegum.'
6.25: "Brother B111" will speak on "Florence Nightin
gale." 6.45: Adult birthday greetings. 6.47: Bells
from St. Paul's Cathedral. Melbourne.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0 Evensong (choral), St. Paul's Cathedral.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.30: Brunswick City Municipal Band

Military Overture. "La Militaire" !Raymond).
8.40: Florrle Gordon icontralto/-

"Yonder" (Oliver).
"Loch Leven" (Ruasell).

6.47: Brunswick City Band -
Selection. "Souvenir of the Opera" tRimmeri.

8.57. Hern1.! Kyng .basso cantante.-
"The Shepherd" :Dunhill).
"Whither Must I Wander?" (Vaughan Williams)

9.7. Dawn Assheton (soprano) and Laszlo Schwart
dWI -

-Melodies from Many Lando."
9.37: Florrie Gordon !contralto i-

"Abide M ith Me- (Liddlei
"They Say" (Warwick Evans).

9.44: Brunswick City Band -
Air Varie, "Rockingham" (Trenchardt.
March, "The Storm Fiend" (Greenwood:

9.54: Announcements. News.
10.0: God Save the King.

3AR
11.0: Morning service from Central Mission, Wes-

ley Church. conducted by Ken. J. H. Cain. 12.15,
British official wireless news. Express train Infor-
mation. Announcements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.45: Choral service by the Salvation Army, held

in connection with their annual Congress meetings.
Transmission from the Exhibition Building. 4.30:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
5.0 "Brer Rabbit." Stories for the Children. 5.30:

Close down.
NIGHT SESSION.

7.0.A Musical Treat. Beautiful Ballads
8.0: The Strad Trio (Cecil Parkes. violin: Myra

Montague, piano: Prank Johnston, 'ceilol-
Trio. "Opus I. No. 3. In C Minor" (Beethoveni.
Alegro con brio.
Andante and Violations.
Menuetto.
Prestisstmo.

x.23: Russell I 'a Mow tenor :--
"When the Night with Chilly Silence."
"Ah. Moon of My Delight."

8.30: Cecil Parkes I viol.)
"Caprice Viennols" I Kreisler I.
"The Girl with the Flaxen Hair" (Debu

Parkes..
"Tambourin Chinnots" (Kreialerl.

9.35 Lindsay Biggina-
-Tambourin" (Mamma...
"Sonata in C Major" (Mozart).

9.5: Mona Nugent (sopranot-
"Moonlight" (Schumanni.
"The Secret" tSchubert)

9.12: Frank Johnston ('cellol-
"Air from Nina" I Pergoleall.
"Guitar" :Popper,.

9.19: Russell Callow (tenori-
"An Evening Song" :Blumenthal).
"At Dawning" .Cadman,

9.35: William Talnsh.
9.3E Mona Nugent !soprano. -

"When You Slept" (Kjerulf
"Nay. Tho' My Heart Should Break" Tsc ha

kowskyl.
9.45: The Strad Trio --

"Extract from Rosamunde" iSchubert.
"Passe Pied" (Dellbesi.

9.52. News service. Announcements
God Save the King.

4QG
MORNING SESSIONSESSION

11.0: The complete morning service will be re-
layed from St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. Creek
Street. 12.15, Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15: The afternoon service will be relayed from

the Church of Denmark. George Street. 3.15: Con-
clusion. The band concert will be relayed from
the Brisbane Botanic Gardens. 4.30, Close down.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.0: The complete evening service will be relayed

from St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. Creek Street.
7.30: Evening service. At the conclusion ..1 the
church service the concert by the Brisbane Muni-
cipal Band wil be relayed from Wickham Park.
9.30: Colse down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

10.45: Carillon of bells from Adelaide Town Bd.
11.1: Service from St. Francis Xavier's Cathedral.
Pontifical High Mass. presided over by the AN.
bishop of Adelaide, including special choral anti sok
items rendered by the Choir, with organ and orches-
tral accompaniment. 12.10: British official sut-
tees news. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: A pleasant Sunday alternate

service from Manahan Church, Franklin Street. Ili
Chimes; close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings, COMM

donee, ironies, and atorles by "Miss WIreles."
"The Bird Lady" and "The Sunhine aware
7.1: A Religious Service from Fine Street ketkilE6
Church. The annual Convention of Metheditt Ise
preachers and Laymen's Association. The Mob 4
render an anthem. Soloist: Mr. E. Pairhurat
shire.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.30 Glenelg Municipal Band (conductor. Mr. a

S. MeY.-
March, "Appreciation" I Powelll.
Cornet duet, "Ida and Dot" ILoseyl.

8.28: Gwen Collett, contralto -
"0 Divine Redeemer" (Mendelasohn).
-0. Rest in the Lord" (Mendelasohni.

8.35: Norman Schick. violinist .accompanied
Lilian Keeni-

"Ave Maria" iSchubertt.
"The Bee" (Schubert:.

8.41: Herbert King. tenor-
-God Touched the Rose" .Mary Brown..
"Noel" (Adolphi Adam).

8.48: The Operatic Quartette (Marcelle &nag
soprano. Herbert King tenor, Owen Collett contralto,
Fred Ouster beast -

Excerpts from Grand Opera.
9.3, Glenelg Municipal Band -

Selection, "Maid of the Mountains" :Simon.,
9.16: Marcelle Berardi. soprano-

"Vavatina." from "Lucia de Lammermwar

9.22:.D° nNl'oertmtriaLn SellIck. violinist accompanied by
Lilian Keen) -

"Swing Song" .Ethel Barnes).
"Minuet" (Boccherinll.

9.28: Fred Ouster, bass -
"She Alone Charmeth My Sadneaa' (Goan*.

9.34: Glenelg Municipal Band -
March, "Victor's Return" (Rimmed).

9.40: Mr. P. H Nicholls In an interesting uri
on how to "Be Good to Yourself."

9.52: General news service.
10.0. 'lose down.

6WF
10.25. Tulle in. 10.30: Special lialfhout for Me

enthusiastic listener -in. 11.0, Morning tern,, re-
layed from Salvation Army Fortress. 12.15: Glee
down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musical programme from
the studio; Mr. L. Judson, pianist. 4.30: mat don
7.0' Tune in. 7.5: Bedtime stories for the Kiddin
7.30, Evening service relayed from St. George's Ca-
thedral. 8.45: Band concert by the Perth City Band.
conducted by Mr. Les. M. Price. 10.5. Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
zSimultneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-
gramme given on 1250 metres. commencing at 7.1
p.m.

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

10.45: Transmission from the Trinity Mr:h.
halt. 11.0: Transmission from the Melanie Street
Methodist Church. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.30: A programme of sacred and classical music,

arranged by James Counsel. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Chorus singing (conductor, Trevor id. Mor-ris, of the Children's Special Service Mission. SM.Bertha Southey Brammall will read a Tasmantanfairy tale. "Goblin Bill." Part 2.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0 Transmission from the Memorial Congres.

tional Church. Brisbane Street. 8.25: A programmeof sacred and classical music. art anged by Jame.
Counsel. 9.45: News service. 5.50. Close down

TRANSFORMERS
Built up to a specification and wound
Prices and estimates on appliCatIon

Transformer Iron cut to size, 1.6 lb..
Postage. Best quality staloy.

O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN, and CO.. Ltd.,
53 Druitt Street, Sydney.

'Phones: M2991 (3 lines).
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JUST LANDED
FAMOUS ROLA UNIT

Built-in cabinet sets, if not already equipped with
Rola reproducers, may be easily and quickly fitted
with this new Rola Cone Reproducer Unit. When
installed in a cabinet this unit will give even better
reproduction than that of the regular Rola models,
due to the larger baffle surface afforded by the walls
of the cabinet. The installation can be easily made
by yourself or your dealer.

Rola Unit. packed with corn plvtP instructions for
installation . . . .

Special Price to Popularise this Model

E3'15'0
MURDOCK'S high-grade

HEADPHONES
To Clear, 8/6

Pilot .00025 Grid Condensers,
1/6. With Clips, 2/3.

PILOT A.B.C. ELIMINATOR
30 henry Chokes, 85 M.A.

15/- each or 25/- pair

Pilot Drum Dials, 1280 . 15/- .

Hoosick Plain Dials . . . . 1/6
Compact .00035 Condensers, 4/9
Compact .00025 Condensers -

5/11
Resin Cored Solder (per tin) 1/
"A".Elim. Chokes, from . . 7/6
Tab. B Batts. ..... . . . . 17/6
Tab. A Cells, 11 volts . . . . 1/9
Centralab Volume Controls, 6/6
English Valve Sockets . . 1/-

Hegra Speaker Units 12/6
Loop Aerial Wire (1001t.) 2/9

UNITED JD

. 
Pilot Sub -Panel UX
Sockets, 9d ea.

Philips A310 English -base Valves, 2/
United Short-wave Kit 7/6

(20 to 80 metres)

DI/ ORN
151 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY

'Phone: M3004
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Local Programmes, Monday, May 20

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence, mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market, mining sharemarkets, metal quota-
tions, wool sales, breadstuffs markets, inter -
State markets, produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: The 2FC Racing Commis-
sioner, late sporting news. 10.45: A talk on
"Home Cooking and Recipes," by Miss Ruth
Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben." A.P.A. and Reu-
ter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official wea-
ther forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Summary of
news, "Sydney Morning Herald." 12.10:
Rugby wireless news. 12.13: A reading. 12.30:
"Evening News" midday news service. 12.50:
Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben." Weather in-
telligence. 1.3; Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's market report. 1.5: From the Aeolian
Hall -Lunch-hour chamber music recital by.
the Sverjensky Instrumental Ensemble. 1.35:
From the studio -Stock Exchange, second
call; studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ernest Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcetments. 2.32:
The Book Lover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben."
Popular music. 3.30: Romano's Cafe Dance
Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.40: From the studio, Alma Sainsbury, mezzo
-(a) "A Birthday" (Huntington); (b) "Sing,
Joyous Bird" (Phillips). 3.46: A reading.
4.10: Nancye Rouse, violinist. "Aria" (Bach).
4.17: Alma Sainsbury. mezzo -(a) "Waltz
Song" (Tom Jones) (GFerman); (b) "A
Little Rose Bud" (Schubert). 4.24: Romano's
Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie
Abrahams. 4.34: From the studio -Popular
music. 4.45: Stock Exchange, third call. 4.47:
Studio items. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello
Man." Letters and stories, music and enter-
tainment. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports
(wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange in-
formation. 6.48: Weather and shippingnews. 6.50: Rugby wireless news. 6.55: Late
sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late newsservice. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette.
conducted by Horace Keats -(a) "La Rose"
(Ascher), (b) "Pierrette" (Chaminade), (c)"The Magic Waltz" (Strauss), (d) "Orien-tale" (Cui), (e) "Three Songs" (Brahms), (f)
"Loin du Ral" (Gillet). (g) "Canzonetta"(Tschaikowsky).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7 . 45 : Programme announcements.
7.48: A record recital.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Studio Orchestra.

conducted by Horace Keats -
(a) Selection. "Hansel and Gretel" (Hum-

perdinck),
(bt Dense Macabre" (St.-Saens).

8.20: Debate by the Sydney School of Arts
Debating Society. successfull competitors in
the Radio Eisteddfod.

8.50: William Dallison, tenor.
8.57: Dagmar Roberts. pianist -

"Scherzo in B flat Minor" (Chopin), by
request.

9.7: Weather report.
9.8: Laurence Macaulay, baritone.
9.16: Studio Orchestra, conducted by Hor-

ace Keats -
(a) Selection of Russian Airs" (arr. Schu-

mann).

Miss Dagmar Roberts, pianist who will
give a recital from 2FC tonight.

(b) Intermezzo, "The Jewels of the Ma-
donna" (Wolf -Ferrari).

9.31: William Dallison, tenor.
9.38: Dagmar Roberts, pianist -

(a) "Juba" (Dett),
(b) "Sing a Song of Sixpence" (Livens),
(c) "Girl with the Flaxen Hair" (De-

bussy).
(d) "Prelude in A Minor" (Debussy).

9.48: Laurence Macaulay, baritone.
9.53: Studio Orchestra, conducted by Hor-

ace Keats -
(a) Extracts from the Ballet Suite,

"Scherharazada" (Rirnsky-Korsak).
(b) Ballet. "I Vespri Sicibiana" (Verdi).
(c) Overture, "Fingal's Cave" (Mendels-

sohn).
10.20: Late "Evening News" service.
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSIO N

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather reports -

metropolitan and State. 8.3: Studio music.
8.30: G.P.O. chimes. News and informa-
tion service, from the "Daily Telegraph Pic-
torial." 9.0: G.P.O. chimes. Studio music.
9.30; Half an hour with silent friends. 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G P.O. chimes 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40: Wo-
men's session. conducted by Mrs. Cranfleld.
11.45: Nurse May will speak on "Infant
Welfare." 12 . 0 : G.P.O. chimes. Special
ocean forecast, and weather report. 12.3:
The Melody Trio. 12.30: Shipping and mails
12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday
news service. 1.0: The Melody Trio. 1.30:
Talk to children, and special entertainment
for children in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Close. Note: Race results will be broadcast
by arrangement with "Sun" Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. The Melody Trio. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Bunty Stuart (contralto).
(a) Danny Boy" (Weatherly). (b) "Good -
morning. Brother Sunshine" (Lehmann). (c)
"Hush Song" (Kahn). 4.7: A talk by Cap-
tain Fred Aarons 4.22: The Melody Trio
4.33: Bunty Stuart (contralto). (a) "Mame"
(Davies). (b) "My Ain Wee Moose" (Munro)
(c) "Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonnie Doon"
(Lees). 4.40: A talk on "Empire Shopping
Week." 4.50: The Melody Trio. 5.5: "Sun"
ii-nvs service. 5.15: The Melody Trio 5.25:
Results of the trots. 5.29: Popular music.

5.37: Features of the evening's programme
EARLY EVENING SESSION

Announcer: Basil Kirke.
5.40: Children's session, conducted byUncle Bas. Music and entertainment. 14.

ters and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and Isle
sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette. (1)"March of the Tin Soldiers" (Memel. (W
"Pleurez mes Yeux" (Berger). (c) "Chat
d'Amour" (Dyck). (d) "Prelude in G Mira'
(Rachmaninoff). (e) "The Cingakt
(Monckton). (f) "There's a Rainbow" (kg.
son). 7.7: Australian Mercantile, Land, ad
Finance Co.'s report. Weather report ad
forecast by courtesy of Government Meleaa-
logist Producers' Distributing Society%fruit and vegetable market reports.
and fodder report ("Sun.") Dairy p
report ("sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and
Pam in advertising talks, handy hints,
nonsense. 7.53: An Ad. Special. 7.55:
gramme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 'Varsity revels.
Half a dozen students whose voices

particularly well suited to the mi
are coming along to -night to sing
newest 'Varsity songs and tell the new.
est 'Varsity stories. They promise 18
make good use of the tour which bit
been elven them.

9.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report
9.1: Sammy Cope (xylophone).
9.8: Sketches by Graham and Manning

Duet, "Under the Chestnut Thee(Scott).
Solo. "When Will the Sun Shine fa

Me?" (Silver.
Dorothy Manning.

Duet. "Them Were Days" (Gellatly).
9.18: David Craven (baritone).
9.27: Sammy Cope (xylophone soles).
9.36: Sketches by Graham and Manning.

Solo, "Quack. Quack" (Hylton).
Harry Graham.

Duet. "When Father Out Slap.ping" (Gordon).
9.46: David Craven (baritone).
9.53: G. J. Hill will speak on the "Idiom-

crasies of the Motor -car."
10.8: Late "Sun" news.
10.15: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.28: From the studio. Late weather re.
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

port.
conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

10 57: To-morow's nrogramme.
10.59. Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem.

Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10 Happiness talk. by A.&

Bennett 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's Sea-
sion, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45: Clan
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Set.
vice. ov Mrs. Dorothw Jordan. 2.50: Mude
3.30: Close down. 5.30: Children's Sesta,
by Uncle George. 7 0: Music. 7.30: Featly,
story. 8.0: Miss Betty Ramsay, contrail
8.7: Miss Ada Brock. planiste. 8.15: !b.Scott Fox. baritone. 8.22: Instnunentd
music. 8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr.Jack Win and Mr Heath Burdock. 835:Miss Elsie Brown. soprano. 8.45: Addrin
9.0: Weather report 9.3: Instrumentsl mark.
9.10: Miss Betty Ramsay, contralto. 9.20: Ea-
morous interlude. 9./5: Instrumental
music. 9.5: Mr Scott Fox. bay.
tone. 945: Miss Adr Brock. pianiste 9.55:
Miss Elsie Brown flricrino 10.5: Doene
music. 10.30: (710=- down

2UW
EVENING SESSION.

5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle
Jack. 1:.30: Close dcwn. 7.0: G.P.O. deg
and chimes; reque 1 numbers. 7.45: Wireless
Talk --Hints and Adv.ce. by Mr. E. Hoer*
8.0: Music. 9.0: G P O. clock and chimes;
comments on foreign affairs, by Mr. J. IL 
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request number'.
10.30: Close down.
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For all You Want in Radio Levenson's is the Placee to go
LEVENSON'S `?.ADIO, 226 PITT STREET, SYDNEY

Branch 86a PITT ST., Near Martin Place.

Liman Gramophone Plek-e0. with Bakelite Dials, 2in.-Ysin. shaft, 1/.
Compact 00035 Variable Condensers. Patent 0005 Variable Condensers.adjustable Tone Control attached. 31n.-Nin. Shaft, fid and 9d.

British -built, 15/. Brass Plates, 10/6. Now 4/9. Bakelite Enda 9/6. Now 5/3. 41n.-Nin. Shaft, 1/1.

Day Fan American 6 -valve Radio
chassis 0.159. Positively inter-tate reception. 1 Dial Control,

perfectly shielded in metal cab-inet. Now 'h -price. £10.

Ormond 00035 S.L.F.
Variable Condensers.
British-hullt, 0/6. With
41n. Dial, 10/.

S.C.O. Continental
Audio Transformers,
Bakelite Damp-proof
Shielding, 12/6.

De Jur R.F. Choke,
perfect piece of

workmanship. Per-
fectly shielded. with
Terminals, 0/8.

De Jur Thermotrol or
fixed Rheostat. There's
one for every valve. 3/6.
With Holder, 4/9.

Like a Plash. 45 -volt
Heavy Duty B Batteries.

Usually 35/. Now 15/.
Never a complaint. There's
a reason.

Burndept British
built Ethovok
Loud Speakers.
Z5/5/. MY price.
60/.

Arnsco Midget 30ohm
Rhe aaaaa , 2/6. De
Jur Spring UX Soc-
kets, with terminals,
2/6.

Ibsen Speaker Units,
13/6. BrAish-built
Reeds for Cone Sp.-
hers for same, 1/
each.

S Gang Condensers,
with Rheostat and
Dial, all mounted.
Worth £4. Now £1.

Precise Variable Con-
denser., brass plates,
panel mount, 15,'.
Now 10/6.BTheakelite Tubing,54

P/s, 2. 2 In. diem.,
8d In.; 410. diem., 41
in. Bakelite Panel,
Sid square in.

De Jur Midget Con-
densers, Brass Plates.
000025, 4/6; 00005,
5/0.

New De Jur
Switch Rheostat, 30
ohms, 8/9 (Switch
and Rheostat corn-
bined).

Durie Plug -In Coils
(mounted), 10 to 150
turns, 1/. Worth
0/6. 200 to 300 turns,
3/. Worth 10/6.

Magnus Pr"'''''''"IHeadsets, 4000 ohms.
35/. Now 1/2 -price,
17/6.

B.T.B. British
Valves, low consump-

i Arne, E..e
foes , - ' -'

, 4, 6 volts,
13/6 to 21/. Now 6/6.

Llssen British -high
Audio Transformers.
Beautiful Bakelite
shielding. Now 10/.

Chokesfor B Battery
Eliminate., 50 HIM-
rtes. 20 Milliamperes.
8/6 each.

Build your own B
Battery Eliminator
for 1 to 3 valve set.
Everything you need.
together with simple
chart a child could
follow. £2/8/8.

De Jur Variable Coo-
densers, brass plates,
solidly constructed.
The Best made. 00025
11/0. 00035, IV. 0005
12/6. The Real Pulse
of a Radio.

Cali and 1a -
test Designs and Cir.
cults of the All-E1-
stint 2 -Valve Radio.
using any standard
valves (not AC

Also the
new unit (all elec-
tele), to works loud
speaker off any Cry -
stal Set.

2 -Valve Radiola Sets,
A.W.A., in neat poi-
!shed cabinets with
nickel transport ban-
die.
value. Ideal for the
experimenter. Worth
£10, now £2 each
(without valves, bat-
ferias, etc.). Pyrex Glass Insole -

tors. 1/9. Marwol
Rheostats, 6 and 20
ohms. 1/9. Electron

100ft.. 2/.
English Valves. t
volts, 1/6.

De Jur 1929 B.D.
Coil AIL. Enamelled
wire on Bakelite ex-
tension shaft and
baseboard mounting
22/6. '

7 Way Battery Cable,
1/3 yd. 20 feet Sp.-
ker Cords' 2/3. 10

Speaker Cords,Aerials,'n.e.1/9. 5 feet Speaker
Cords, 1/3.

stromberg - Carlson
Loud Speakers.
Wooden Flares. Per-
feet Control. List
Price, 15/5/. Our
Price, £3.

Lightweight Head-
phones, 4000 ohms,
10/6.

Cleartron UX 20IA
Valves. British. 10/6.
Now 4/8.

veil. Coupler parts,
with Bakelite Knob,
2/3.

Prost 30 ohm. Alr
Wound Rheostats,
5/6. Now 2/6,

Ideal Crystals, the
Best Made. Results
astounding, 1/ and 2/6.

Push -Pull swit-
ches. Panel
mount, 2/3. Now
1/.

lite e411°9tie
Ard iduz scwe

pounds!

00µm1. snits u,r

send 9d for it
To -day. 64 page),
fully illustrated,
containing reopen
valued at 4/.

a MISR Sea,"I (00401

InnISSlt asn nnnaerase

R.U.F. Crystal Detectors. Nothing to
Ldig;ziriash.tadl.oriyolt max., 01/1/ -Pass Con- equal them. Baseboard Mounting,

4/8. Panel Mount, 8/8.

The Palace of Wireless, LEVENSON'S RADIO,
226 Pitt Street, Sydney, Opp. Palace Theatre

Branch 86a Pitt St., near Martin Place.

De Jur 3 -Coil Tuner, silk
wire on moulded Bakelite
panel mount. There's
nothing better made.
15/.
Parts to build the Stedi-

power A Battery Eliminator,
1500 mid. Electrolytic Con-
densers, 25/. Double Chokes,
65/.. Transformer. 50/. 1 am-
pere Westinghouse Dry Recti-
fier.

Lissen Chokes (British and
Best). A real Job, 6/9.

Parts to build your own A.B.C.
Eliminator for AC Sets. Trans-
former, with A.B.C. Supply
Tappings, 83/. Double Choke
for same, £1/5/. C Bias 'in-
sister Variable, 5/8. 1 mid
Condensers, 1000 -volt Test, 3/0.
4 mid. Condensers, 1000 -volt
Test, 9/6. Metal Cans for same,
0/6.

r,

iX

Ormonde Low Loss
S.L.F. Variable Con-
densers, with Vernier
attachments. Friction
Control, 35/. Now
17/0. Vernier Dial.

Mr. ,,,, IYerg ('Orison
LOUD SPEAKERS
Wooden Fier.,
L3/5/. My price

£3

.;iteijei31,j1Wirt rdig 101*1;

De Jur Battery Strip, the Latest, the Best,
Now 2/9.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS.
Same Day Service. Please Add Freight.

Satisfaction Assured.
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, May 20

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

0.15 to 8.15: See Friday.

MORNING SESSION. '

11.0: 3L0 Housewife. To -day's Radio Recipe. Gin-
gerbread. 11.5: Miss Olga Parker will continue
her series of "Stories to Tell the Children." 11.25:
Under the auspices of the St. John Ambulance As-
sociation, Miss Edith Wells will speak on "Home
Nursing." 11.45: Under the auspices of the National
Safety Council of Victoria, H. J. Book will weal,
on "Some Aspects of Safety."

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

SrRIM official wireless news from Rugby. Reuter's
and the Australian Press Association cables. -AY
gus" news service. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales.
Entries for the market for Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, by the Associated Stock and Station
Agents, Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20: Com-
munity singing, transmitted from the King's
Theatre. Russell Street, Melbourne. Conductor, G.
J. Mackay. Eros. Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh
Bukhara. "The Kauais." Jack Stocks, "The Woman
Hate," 12.40: Stock Exchange information. 12.43:
Community singing resumed. 1.45: Meteorological
information. Weather forecast for Victoria, New
South Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania, Ocean
forecasts. River reports. Rainfall. 1.50: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15: The Station Orchestra. 2.40: Moyan Milford

(basso). 2.47: The Station Orchestra. 3.0: Cap-
tain Donald MacLean. 3.15: The Strad Trio. 3.93:
Cecil Parkes (violin). 3.48: Moran Milford i basso ).
4.6: Dawn Assheton icoloratura soprano, and Lenlo
!Schwartz (violin!. Forty Minutes' Recital of Songs
from Many Lands. 4.13: The Station Orchestra
4.30: Rosina Down (soprano 1. 4.37: The Station
Orchestra. 4.50: "Herald" news service. Stock Ex-
change information. Acceptances and barrier posi-
t!,e0 for ,,),1e. Close. 6.07 Ansa,' .0 In
letters and birthday greetings by "Billy Bunny,"
6.25: Musical interlude. 6.30: William C. Groves
will tell the children more about "The Peter Pan'
Of the Pacific." 8.45: "Billy Bunny" hasn't finished
Pet.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15. Market

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday Greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: Under the aus-
pices of the Department of Agriculture. J. M. Ward.
Superintendent of Horticulture. will speak on "The
Selection and Planting of Fruit Trees." 8.0: A
Maker of History.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers-

-Shivering" !Doody).
"P-omIse Me" :Van Booth).
"Ready for the River" illforeti.

oyesther eel" (Plantadosi
-What'll You Do?" (Cobol.
-Do You?" (Piantadpsi I.

8.1a: "The Kauai," Hawaiian Instrumentalists-
Kohala" (Arr. Kali).

 o, E /MOI).
8.25: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers -

"Pa's Old Hot" (Guy).
"Colombo" (Nicholsl.
"1 Fell Heed Ove- Heels in Love" (Thayer).
"Sonny Boy" (Brown).
"Sally of My Dreams" (Kernel')
"My Angeline" Waynei.
"Mv Mother's Eves" (Saar).
41: Announcements.

8.45: Hoffman's Dance Band -
Waltz, "Denauwellen."

8.52: Syd. Exton tenor) --
-Then Yon'll Remember Me" (Bane).

8.55: Hoffman's Dance Rend_
Barn Dance. "Golden Slippers."

9.3, Jack Stocks. "The Woman Hater" -
"Parodies of the Past."

9.6: Hoffman's Dance Band -
Quadrilles. "Too of the World."

9.24: Old-time choruses. Graham Burgin and the
Boys of the Village. Mrs. Campbell at the piano

9.30: Hoffman's Dance Band -
Valetta. "Little Grey Home in the West."

9.37: Syd. Exton Itenori-
"Alice. Where Art Thou?" (Aschei.

9.40: Hoffman's Dance Band-
Sehottische, "Kerry Mills."

0.47: Announcements and Greetings to All Old-
timers.

9.52: Hoffman's Dance Band -
Lancers. "The Arcadians."

10.10: Old-time choruses, Graham Burgin and the
Bm,4 of the Village

10.16: News service. British official wireless news
from Rugby. Meteorological Information. An-
nouncements.

10.26: Hoffman's Dance Band -
Waltz. "Luxemburg."

10.3o: Sid Exton !tenor)-
Rowing."

10.30: Hoffman's Donee Rand -
Alberts. Popular Melodies.

10.53: Old-time Choruses. Graham Burgin and the
Boys of the Village.

"Varsoviana."
11.7: Jack Stocks. "The Woman Hater" -

"More Parodies of the Past."
11.14: Hoffman's Dance Band -

"The Royal Irish."
11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
10.0 to 10.59: Sec Friday. 11.0: Beautiful Ballads

and Orchestral Chefs d'Oeuvre. 12.20: British Offi-
cial wireless new. Announcements. 12.30: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart.

3.0: Ballads. 4.0: The Jedal Trio. 4.15: Miss P
F. Yerbdry will speak.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: A Musical Chef d'Oeuvre. 6.32: Vocal Varia-

tions. 7.10: News service. Announcements. 7.20:
Beautiful Ballads.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: E. C. H. Taylor will speak on "School Life

and School Sport."
8.15: Under the auspices .of the Historical Society

of Victoria C. R. Long will speak on "Melbourne In
the 'Forties."

8.30: The Station Orchestra -
Overture, "Titus" !Mozart).
"Soaring" (Schumann).

8.40: Piano Recital -
Ina Mornement.
"First Movement of Sonata, No. 2, C Major"

(Beethoven).
"Serenata" (Albenis).
"Cannon" (Albeniz).
"Melodic In O Flat" (Paderewskl).
"Minuet in (3 Major" (Pederewski).
"Song of the East" (Cyril Scott).

9.0: The Station Orchestra-
-Scenes Pittoresques" (Massenet).

9.10, Dawn Assheton (coloratura soprano) and
Laszlo Schwartz (Hungarian violinist) in folk and
character songs of all lands.

9.30: The Jedal Trio --
"Trio in E Flat Major" (Beethoven).
Piano Solo, "Album Leaf" (Caesar Cull.
Trio, "Alta Turca" (Mozart).
"Cradle Song" I Una Bourne).
"Entr'acte" (Schubert i.
"Tempo Menuetto" (Beethoven).

9.50, Pirates, Perils, and Peru.
Captain Donald, MacLean.
"Feats of the Mighty."

10.5' The Station Orchestra -
"Scenes Pittoresques" )Massenet).
"Mosalque" (Beethoven).

10.20: News service, Announcements.
God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43: Time signals. 7.45: News service. 8.0:
Records. 8.15: News service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
11.0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15: Lecturette

11.45: Wurlitzer organ. 12.0 i noon): Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0: Market reports and weather. 1.20: Lunch-hour music. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION,

3.0: Records. 3.30: Mail train running times.
4.15: This afternoon's news. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
6.0: Mall train running times: mail information,

shipping news. 6.5: Wurlitzer organ. 6.25: Com-
mercial announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories. con-
ducted by "The Sandman." 7.0: News in brief.
7.5: Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations.
7.7: Market reports. 7.25: FenwIck's stock report.
7.30: Weather Information. 7.40, Announcements.
7.43: Standard time signals. 7.45: Lecturette: "The
Children's Music Corner." conducted by "The Music
Man."

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: H. Humphreys.

8.07 The Kao Moon Duo -
In selected numbers.

8.5: Harry Humphreys -
A Dickens' reading: Fogin's Last Night Alive'

 from "Oliver Twist" I.
8.17: Billie Bailey (soubrettel-

Popular numbers
8.25: The Kan Mann Duo -

In selected melodies.
8.30: Will H. Lister -

A Thought for To -night: "Someone's Heaven."
8.35: Mary M'Neish (soprano 1-

-Ha nnv Sim:inter Song" (Kahn).
8.39: A Wurlitzer organ record.
8.40: W. W. Crisp tenorl-

"Mary Adeane" (repel I.
"The Fishermen of England" !Phillips).

8.55: The Kao Moon Duo -
Hawaiian instrumentalists.

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast,
RADIO COMEDY.

9.1: A radio comedy. "The Boatswain's Mate" )W.
W .iaeobs-

George Bents Ernest Barry
Ned Travers Ernest Barry
Mrs. Waters Dulcie Scott

BAND PROGRAMME.
9.30: An impromptu programme of music by the

Citizens' Band (conductor. A. Kaeser).
Between band Items the following will be broad-
co..rE Manners sopranol-

Prince Charming" iNewington).
"Love Will Find a Way" Tate).

10.0: "The Daily Mail" news: "The Courier" news:
weather news. Close down.

5cL
MORNING SESSION

11.0 to 2.0: See Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. General programme, ineludina So

tion Quartette, Clella Genoni MNell Isepronel,
Harmony Two (instrumentalists), Phil Peon fted.
tone), Phyllis Everett (contralto), Tom 5ss
(banjoist). 4.55: Stock Exchange Information. It
Close down.

6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings, cortege*
ence, songs, and stories by "Auntie Peggy,' gsm

Dinner music. 7.0: Chimes. 71: stock Eschson
formation 7.8: General market reports. 7.10: IQ
George Quinn (chief horticultural instructor Of Mt
S A. AgrIceltural Department) will speak. 730: my
Twinkler Boys' Club.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.1: Holden's Male Voice Choir -

"On the Sea" (Buck).
"John Peel."
"Little Heather."

8.11: Ethel Gaul 1soubrettel-
"The Little Red Schoolhouse" (Al. Wilson Of

Chas. Brennan).
"Too Tired" (Little, Sizemore, and Short

8.18: Clelia Genord M'Neil (soprano) -
8.25: Lewis Jones (violinist)-

"nri en t n le" Cese r i.
"Valse Teiste" (C. Scott).

8.31: Holden's Male Voice Choir -
"Lovely Night" (Ronald).
"Must I Then Part From Thee?" (Lehman).
"The Long Day Clin-e"

8.40: Ethel Gaul fsoubrettel-
-He Loves It" (Grant Clarke and Edgar Win
"Maggie" (Edgar Leslie).

8.48: Celle Genonl MNell (soprano).
8.53: Lewis Jones (violinist) -

"Am Moor" (Schubert).
-Romance" (Max Bruch).

9.0: Chimes.
9.1: Meteorological Information, including Se..

phore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3: An old-time dance night from sta.

Generel news .erVire Brihrh me
less news. Meteorological information. AMMO.
ments.

11.0, Close down.

6WF
12.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets. news, and morls

results. 1.0: Time signal. 1.1: Weather hada
supplied by the Meteorological Bureau of Westin
Australia. 1.3: Panatrope Hour, relayed from Mena
Musgrove's. Ltd., Lyric House. Perth. 10 Sea
down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Afternoon tee ws,
gramme relayed from the Carlton Cafe: vocal item
from the studio 4.30: Close down. 6.45, Ton
6.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Lot
music by the Perth Piano Trio, comprising -9Q 4,
Lynch, violin: Mr. R. Brearley, 'ceiloist: Mr. H. Ma
ley, piano. 7.30, Commercial and general inform.
than. 7.45: Talk by Lieutenant -Colonel Le &oft
Director, Zoological Gardens. Booth Pert. ItTime signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. Eh Con-
cert. by the R.S.L Band, conducted by Mr osep
Mellor -"New Colonial." "Melodious Revue," "Big
of Paradise," "John o' Gaunt." "Opera Bon*.
"Lion's Bride." "Indian Love Lyrics," "Children If
the Regiment" 8.20: Talk, "Mystic Java," by Mt, y
Cowie, of the Orient Touring Co. 8.50: Iota oils
Items by courtesy of the "Daily News" Seesaw
Cc., Ltd.: station announcements; ships within nap
announcement: late weather bulletin, 9.5: are

gramme continued from the studio. 1030: Mx
down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of par

gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing at 1.4I

nm 

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.4: Weather information.

"Aunt Edna" will speak on "Cloths." 4.90
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Music. 0.30: Lloyd Broady, eigoonbeeaa

on the Lake" (Fitzpatrick!, "Minuet in 0" (Bee.
thoven). 7.0: "Uncle David." 7.5: B. R. Reyna*
on "Tasmanian Birds." 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Under the auspices or the Tasmanian U.

versify. Professor A. L. M'Aulay will Speak is
"The Universe." 7.45: Geo. Collis, Tumsalts

4.11:

Goa
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champion wrestler, will speak on 'Physical Culture."
8.0, Chimes. 8. 15 : Concert celebrating the birth-
day of Australia's prima donna, Dame Nellie Melba.
8.15: Dame Nellie Melba, soprano, "Ave Maria"
10ounod ; Mrs. R. D. Hay, contralto, "Quist" (San-

' demon , 'Shanvotth" ; De Groot and Piccadilly Or-
chestra, "Faust" Selection, part 1 and 2: Doreen
Ellison, soprano, "Pete" ( Williams); Royal Opera
Co. Orchestra, "Faust," movement 3 and 4 ,Gou-
nod): L. Maddock, baritone, "An Old English Love
Song" (Allitsen); Royal Opera Co. Orchestra,
-Faust,- movement 5 and 8 (Gounod ; Gwen David-
son. soprano, "Vol Che Sapete" (Mozart I: Mischa
Elman, violin solos, "Capriccio' '(Scarlatti), "Fan-
tasia from Garden Scene" (Gounod l: Jean Hib-
bard. soprano. "Serenade" (Brayer); duet, Caruso
(tenor) and Farrar (soprano), "0 Nult d'Amour"
(Gounod) ; San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,
"Caprice Viennols" I Kreisler ; duet, Lila Harvey
(Contralto) and Doreen Ellison (soprano), "0 Lovely
Night" (Ronald) ; E. Brown, violin solo, "Song of
India" ("Sadko" I ; quartet, Caruso l tenor), Far-
rar (soprano), Journet (bass). and Gilbert Imezzo-
soprano "Seigneur Dieu" ("Faust," Gounod I, "En
Quoit Toujoirs Seule" ("Faust," Gounorl ) ; San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, "Coppelia Ballet"
(Dellbes); duet, Madame Lucy Atkins (soprano) and
Frank Purchas (baritone), selected: Mark Hambourg,
Siano solo, "La Cathedrale Engloutie" (Debussy(:
uet Pasquale Amato (baritone) and Margarite

Matzenauer contralto), "A Votre Sante!" ("Faust,"
Gounod I ; Mischa Elman, violin solo, "Hungarian
Dance, No. 7. A Minor": duet, Pasquale Amato (bari-
tone) and Margarete Mateenauer (contralto), -Alit
l'Alto Ardor" (Donieetti ). 9.50, News session. 10.0:
Chimes. 10.1: Close down.

Lismore Radio and
Electrical Exhibition

1'NCOURAGED by the success of its last
year's radio and electrical exhibition at

Lismore, the Richmond River Listeners'
League is going to repeat the event this year,
on May 23, 24, and 25, but the coming display
will be greatly enlarged. A larger hall has
been engaged, and the space available has
been over -applied for, and distributed pro
rata to the applications by an independent
committee.

Last year the league had at its exhibition
all that was shown in Sydney, but less of it,
so that, as is natural in the country, the
display was smaller, though representative.
During the past 12 months there has been
a reduction in the price of electrical current
in Lismore, and this has popularised electri-
cal labor-saving devices. This section of
the exhibition will be stronger than ever
before, for a number of prominent electrical
firms have opened branches in Lismore dur-
ing the past 12 months.

Some very neat amateur sets last year drew
eulogistic remarks from Mr. W. S. Crawford.
radio inspector in the P.M.G.'s Department,
and this year prizes are offered for the best
amateur -built multi -valve, short-wave recei-
ver, or adaptor, screen -grid receiver, and best
piece of home -constructed radio apparatus.
Some Sydney firms are sending their Town
Hall displays to Lismore when the Sydney
exhibition closes, and there is no doubt
that the exhibition will attract thousands
of people .for it is in a town of 12,000 people,
and in the centre of the most thickly popu-
lated rural area in the Commonwealth.

Exhibitors will be well treated by the league
this year. The league does not need large
reserves of cash, and from the net profits
It has been decided to give exhibitors a re-
bate of 50 per cent. on the money they have
paid as space rents. This action is appreci-
ated, and has made the league popular with
the trade. The fact that control is relieved
from trade interference also makes for grea-
ter harmony, and though the league secured
the largest hall in Lismore, it was not able
'to grant all space applications.

While the listeners' organisations in the
cities have mostly died from inanition, the
Richmond River body has increased its mem-
bership each year, and draws its supporters
from a wide area. This has only been pos-
sible through the work of an enthusiastic
committee that takes its radio seriously and
believes that set -owners benefit by having
an organisation to voice their wishes.
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As exhibitors were restricted
from demonstrating at the
recent Radio Show-SIX-
SIXTY products were not rep-
resented.
Any good Radio Dealer will
be pleased to demonstrate
these lines.
It's the only way to prove
that SIX -SIXTY Products

ARE superior.

SIX- SIXTY
GLOWLESS VALVES

----ALL VALVES LOOK ALIKE

BUT ----

A Demonstration Will Prove the
Superiority of

SIX - SIXTY !
Sole Austrialiatalian Agiemasoc

-S. SEGAL 8 CO. LTD.
Leitch House, 127 York St., SYDNEY.

Distributors for Victoria,
MESSRS. WILLIAM BEGG AND SON, Henty House, 499 Little Collins St.,

. Melbourne. M1835.

Distributors for South Australia:
J. N. TAYLOR AND CO., LTD., 121 Great ell St., Adelaide, S.A.

Distributor for Western Australia:
W. H. J. HARDIE, 17 Newman St., Fremantle , and 34 King St., Perth. W.A.

Distributors for New Zealand:
MESSRS. ABEL SMEETON, LTD., Customs St., East Auckland.
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, May 21

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
port; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mall ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
markets; mining sharemarkets; metal quo-
tations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets;
inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25:
Studio music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting in-
formation, by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 10.50: Pianoforte repro-
duction. 11.0: "Big Ben." A.P.A. and
Reuters cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Note: Race results from Menangle will
be transmitted as received. 12.0: "Big Ben"
and announcements. 12.2: Stock Exchange,
first call. 12.3: Official weather forecast;
rainfall 12.5: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.10: Rugby wireless
news. 12.13: A reading. 12.30: The Popular
Trio, 1.0: "Big Ben." Weather intelligence.
1.3: "Evening News" midday news service;
Producer's Distributing Society's market re-
port. 1.20: The Popular Trio. 1.28: Stock
Exchange, second call. 1.30: The Popular
Trio. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close,

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
The Book Lover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben."
From Paling's Concert Hall: A recital by
the students of Mischa Dobrinski. 4.0: "Big
Ben." From the Studio: A reading. 4.25:
Popular trio. 4.45: Stock Exchange, third
call. 4.47: Popular Trio. 5.0: "Big Ben."
Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chil-
dren's session, conducted by the "Hello
Man," assisted by Aunt Elly. Letters and
stories, music, and entertainment. 6.30: Dal-
gety's market reports (wool, wheat, and
stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets.
6.43: Stock Exchange Information. 6.48:
Weather and shipping news. 6.50: Rugby
wireless news. 6 .55 : Late sporting news. 7.0:
"Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: The 2FC
Dinner Quartette, conducted by Horace
Keats -(a) "Serenade d'Amour" (Walden),
(b) "Three Dream Dances" (Coleridge -
Taylor), (c) "Under the Lilac Bough" (Schu-
bert), (d) "Siegmund's Love Song" (Wagner),
(e) "Die Nebeusounen" (Schubert), (f)
"There are Fairies in Your Eyes" (Klein).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: A talk on "Empire Shopping" week
8.0: "Big Ben." From Pitt Street Congre-

gational Church: An organ and pianoforte
recital by Lilian Frost and Esther Kahn -
"Allegro Con Brio" (Concerto 1) (Beetho-
ven).

8.15: From the studio: Virginia Bassettl.
contralto.

8.22: Brunton Gibb in humorous talks.
8.32: Leo Rowan, tenor -

(a) "Love is Mine" (Gartner).
(b) "When Song is Sweet" (Sans

Soucl).
8.39: From Pitt Street Congregational

Church: An organ and pianoforte re-
cital by Lilian Frost and Esther Kahn

(a) "Largo" (Beethoven) Concert I.
(b) "Rondo" (Beethoven), Concert I.

8.54: From the studio: Brunton Gibb con-

tinues his series of topical questions: "Oh,
by the Way . . ."

9.5: Weather report
9.7: Virginia Bassetti, contralto.
9.16: Albert Cazabon, musical director of

the Prince Edward Theatre: Violin solos.
9.26: Leo Rowan, tenor -

(a) "Angels Guard Thee" (Godard).
(b) "A Song Remembered" (Coates).

9.33: From Pitt Street Congregational
Church: An organ and pianoforte re-
cital by Lilian Frost and Esther Kahn

(a) "Serenade" (Widor).
(b) "Merry Wives of Windsor" (Ni-

colai).
9.48: From the studio: Albert Cazabon,

violinist.
9.58: Studio dance band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.3: Late "Evening News" service.
10.18: Studio dance band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.28' Late weather
10.30: Studio dance band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.57: To -morrows programme.
10.59: Studio dance band, conducted by 

Cec. Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION,

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report, State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music: 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes News and information ser-
vice from "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O.
chimes. Half an hour with silent friends.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. Sister Parry speaks on the work of the
St. John Ambulance. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Special ocean forecast and weather report.
12.3: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping and
mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun"
midday news service. 1.0: Studio music
1.30: Talk to children and special entertain-
ment for children in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Close. Note: Race results from
Menangle will be broadcast by arrangement
with "Sun" Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Ann Melhuish, soprano. 4.7:
Berenice Arthur, pianist. 4,17: Romano's Cafe
Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Ab-
rahams. 4.30: From the Studio: Ann Mel-
huish. soprano. 4.37: "Sun" news service.
4.40: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.50: From the
Studio: Berenice Arthur, pianist. 5.0: G.P.O.
chimes. "Sun" news service. 5.7: Studio
Items. 5.17: Pianoforte reproduction. 5.34*
Racing resume. 5.37: Features of the even-
ing programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session, conducted by
Uncle Bas. Music and entertainment. Let-
ters and stories. 6.0: Mr. Norman speaks to
the "Bigger Boys." 6.45: "Sun" news and late
sporting. 6.55: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a)
"Dawn" (Matt), (b) "Three Dances" ("Hello,
America"), (Finck), (c) "An Easter Ro-
mance" (Haines), (d) "Come" (Dagar). 7.7:
Australian Mercantile, Land, and Finance
Co.'s report. Weather report and forecast,
by courtesy of Government Meteorologist.
Producers' Distributing Society's fruit and
vegetable market report. Grain and fodder
report ("Sun"). Dairy produce report
("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in
advertising talks, handy hints, and nonsense
7.53: An ad. special. 7.55: Programme and
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett
8.0: G.P.O. chimes.
From the War Memorial Hall, Rose Bay_

The monthly concert programme arranged
by the Rose Bay Music Club. Assisting art-
ists: Mollie de Gunst, Rex de Caicos Rego,
Stanley Clarkson, Conservatorium String
Quartet. Mr. Oswald Anderson will give
short address on "What have our Musietint
done for Broadcasting?"

Conservatorium String Quartet -
First Violin, Gerald Walenn.
Second Violin. Lloyd Davies.
Viola: Alfred Hill.
'Cello: Gladstone Belt
"String Quartet in E Flat, Op. 12"
Adagio Non Troppo-Allegro Non Tar -

dente
Canzonetta.
Andante Expresslvo

8.31: Mollie de Gunst-
(a) "Gentle Youth. Ah Tell me Why'
Molto Allegro Vivace.

(Arne).
(b) "The Little Sandman" (Brehm),
(c) "The Wild Rose" (Schubert).

9.26: WillMarks Australian bush stories.
8.51: Stanley Clarkson-

, (a) "The Erl King" (Schubert).
(b) "Sapphic Ode" (Brahms).
(c) "The Two Grenadiers" (Schumann).

9.5: Community singing.
9.10: From the Studio: 'Brings" will speak

on the Aborigines.
9.30: From the War Memorial Hall, Rose

Bay -
String Quartet -

(e) "An Irish Melody" ("Londonderry
Air") (Bridge).

(b) "Irish Reel" ("Molly on the Shore')
(Grainger).

Mollie de Gunst-
(a) "Chanson Indoue" (Rimsky-Korsa-
koff).
(b) "Serenade" (Strauss).
(c) "A Birthday" (Woodman).

10.0: Stanley Clarkson -
(a) "Break, Break" (Lavater).
(b) "The Derby Ram" (Old CountryRhyme) (Hurlstone).

10.10: Community singing.
10.15: From the Studio: Late "Sun" newt
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pre

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10) Happiness talk, by A.1Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's Ses-

sion, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45: Closedown. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Se:-vice, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.3.30: Close down. 5 30: Children's Session, by
Uncle George. 7.0* Music. 7.30: Talk from
the Radio Service Department by Mr. S'an
Crittenden. 8.0: Mt Victor Earle. baritone.
8.7: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist.
Miss Hilda Boyle, srimano. 8.22: Instrumem
tal music. 8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr.
Jack Win and NI* Heath Burdock. kW
Mr. William Clifton. tenor. 8.45: Miss Mil-dred Hill. nianiste. 8.55: Instrumental music
9.0: Weather report 9.3: Address. 9.15: Mr.Victor Earle. baritone. 9.25: Mr. Orman)
Valentine, violinist. 9.35: Miss Hilda Boyle
soprano. 9.45: MP:, Mildred Hill. pianists.
9.55: Mr. William Clifton. tenor. 10.5: Daoce
music. 10.30: Close clown.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request manners. 1.0: G.P.O. clou
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Flomecraft
by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request num-
bers. 2.30: Close down 4.30: Musical pro-
oramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Cove

Jack. 6.30: Close d.wn. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: MB;:
9.0: G.Y.O. clock and chimes; comments on
foreign affairs, by Mr J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Cl-at
down.
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BALKITE RADIO POWER
FROM THE LAMP SOCKET

OLD PRICE 0/101-
BALKITE

TRICKLE CHARGER
Over 250.000 in use. Charging rate. NOW
about 3 ampere. An a trickle charger
automatically keeps your "A" battery 2,/ 7/6
Fulls charged. Old Price, 23/10/.

(1441\
aaA,

AA' CAN

BALKITE RADIO POWER
From the Light Socket

A SENSATIONAL
REDUCTION,

NOW

45/-
RAULAND-

LYRIC TYPE
R500

Radio Music for the Critical
The Rauland-Lyric is a laboratory grade

audio transformer.
Music critics agree that truer reproduction

cannot be found than that obtained when
these Super -quality instruments are em-
ployed.

Low bass notes, high harmonics, delicate
overtones-all these are amplified with un-
equalled beauty.

RIGHT OUT ON ITS OWN
The World Famous

BALKITE "B" ELIMINATOR
Announcing the New

BALKITE -13,- the noiseless, tubeless, per-
manent light socket, "B" power supply.

The noiseless, tubeless. permanent.
light socket "B" power supply.
MODEL BW, for seta with 6 varies
(201A type) or 1.0. E8/19/6.
MODEL B186, for sets with 8 noire.,
and up to 185 volts, 213/10/.

NOW

£7/17/6
£107101-

DILECTO BAKELITE

The ORIGINAL Genuine

Bakelite Panel Material
LOOK

PANELS

ANY SIZE

CUT TO

ORDER.

EDGES

SMOOTH

AND

SQUARE.

Sole Agent: 0. H. O'BRIEN (Sydney)
37-39 Pitt Street, Sydney. 654 Bourke Street, Melbourne. W. E. Peterman, 160 Edward Street, Brisbane
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, May 21

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: To -day's Radio Recipe. Pearl Cake. 11.5.
Miss Noble will speak o "Gas Cookery." 11.25:
Mrs. Dorothy Silk will speakn. on Homecrafts." 11.45
Mrs. F. Beresford Jones will speak on, "An Alter -
noon with :he Needlework Class at Pentridge."

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. Express

main information. 12.1: British official wireless
news from Rugby. Reuter's and the Australian
Press Association cables. -Argun" news service.
12.15: Newmarket stock sales. Official report of the
sheep market by the Associated Stock and Station
Agents, Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20: The
Station Orchestra. 12.90: Rob. Vernon (bass -bad -
tone) . 12.37: The Station Orchestra. 12.45: Dawn
Assircion (soprano) and Laszlo Schwartz (violin).
1.25: The Station Orchestra. 1.35: Rob. Vernon (bass -
baritone). 1.42: The Station Orchestra. 1.50: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15: The Radio Revellers. 2.35: Jack Stocks. 2.42:

The Radio Revellers. 3.0: "The Hanalei." 3.7: The
itadio Revellers. 3.27: Dolly Burdett tcomraltoi.
3.34: The Radio Revellers. 3.54: Jack Stocks. 'The
Woman Hater." 4.0: The Radio Revellers. 4.20:
"The trauma" 4.27: The Radio Revellers. 4.43:
Dolly Burdett (contralto?. 4.50: "Herald" new .s ser-
vice. Stock Exchange information. 5.0 Close
down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

-Bobby Bluegum." 630: "Little Kim Kookaburra'
has another bit of her tonal story to tell you. The
Guides give a party to the townspeople. Such fun:
6.50: "Bobby Bluegum" will entertain you with the
help of Ector and 'Orate.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market re-

ports. 7.30: News cession. 7.43: Birthday greetings.
7.46: Out of the Past. 7.46: Under the 'names of
the University of Melbourne Extension Board, P. D.
?Minos, LL.B., . will speak on, "Naval Dis-
armament.' 11.0, A Maker of History.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.1: Programme announcements.
12: Newport Workshops -

Selection, "Lilac Time."
March, -Dwell Snritilla"

1415: Florrie Gordon ) contralto I-
-The Wanderer," "Slow. Horses. Slow" (Schu-

bert) iMallinson "Fairy Queen's Bong," -Com-
.ng Home Alone" (Oliver, (Brake).

8.22: Newport Workshops Band -
Selection, "Gems of Harmony."

8.30: Harold Kyng ,basso calltentel-
Pour English Songs.

8.40: Dawn Aseheton and Lush fichwarts (soprano
and Hungarian violinist)-

-A Cameo of Music."
Hungarian and Bohemian Polk Songs, sung with

spirit and. fire by the leading English colora-
tura soprano. together with violin stud piano
solos from many musical lands.

9.20: Newport Workshops Band -
"Gems of Columbia."

9.30: Instrumental Trio. The Jedal Trio ,Alva
Hattenbach. violin; Edna Hattenbach. 'cello; John
Simons, piano, -

The Trio, sal "Ave Marla" (SohUbert).
;hi "Serenade" (Widor).
,c I "By, the Brook" (Boisdeff re) .

Alva Hattenbach ,violin), "Hymn to the Sun'
ifilmsky-Korsakoff. arr. Kreleffer).

The Trio, in) -Adagio- (BUM).
I "Passepled" (Delibesl.
ic 'APSEz of the Flowers'. ,TsehaikoviskYs

10.0: -Argue" news service. WIrelese news from
Rugby.

10.10: Florrle Gordon icontrItoi-
-Caller Herring" *bows.
-Ships that Peas In the Night" sEimphensoul.

10.17: Newport Workshops Band -
Waltz. ...Juliana."

10.25: Jack Hocking, "The Sighing Serenader"-
Aint Nature Grand?" (131boi.
-Side By Side" iWoods).

10.32: Newport Workshop. Band -
March. "Moray Firth.

10.98: Jack Hocking, 'I'ns Sighing Serenader" -
"Stormy Weather Pal."
Selected.

10.46: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellera with Hugh
Huxham-

-The Tile Trot" (Penso).
"Where the Oot-Cot-Cotton Orowa" ;Klein).

"Cinnamon Cake" (Bernard).
Fleurette" (KintbrOugh).

-Avalon Town" (Brown).
-Shake That Thing" (Jackson'
"Glad Rag Doll" lager
"You Are Wonderful" (Ash(.
Roneymoon Wefts" (Renault,.

11 : ;rid Save the King.

3AR
10 0 to* 10.59: Bee Friday.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
t.0. Vocal variations. 11.90. The JedI Trio. 12.0:

Ballads. 12.10: British official wirehise nova. 1m-
s/easement.. 0.20: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: John Stuart.

3.0: Ballads. 3.15, The Strad Trio. 3.34. Cap-
tain Donald MacLean. 3.94: Cecil Parkes i510110).
Myra Montague ) piano ) . 3.53 Myra Montague
totem°, 4.20: The Strad Trio. 4.30; Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announces: John Stuart.

6.0 Variations Vocal and Violenese. 7.10: News
service. Announcements. 7.10: Ballade.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Under the auspices of tile Tow ti-planni ne As-

socintion. James Railton will speak on "Trees and
Cities."

8.15: A. W. Jackson will speak on, "Golf."
8.30, Promotive arranged by -The Twinkler- IND'.

F. J. Mills.. Relayed from SCL. Adelaide.
community sing:ns, led by Senior Member W.

Brett.
8.36: Medley Smith's Twinklerite Pelts Orchestra.

The Twinkler., "Humorous Patter."
Twinkler Sten Watson, Song.
Twinklerite Cliff Howe and Jimmy Busywigg,

Ventriloquism.
Medley Smith's Twinklerlte Fells Orchestra.
Pivot Kensington Gardena Boy Scouts, with

Scoutmaster H. J. Hiles. -Camp Fire Songs. -
Comedy Sketch, "Pietro and Polonious."
Twinklerites Snell, Tucker, and others, Mouth

Organ Specialities.
Captain S. A. White, C.M.B.O.U.. "Love Story

of the Bower Bird."
Twinklerltes Cameron and Moyle. Violin GPM..
The Twinkler., -Humorous Patter."
News service. Announcements.

9.30: The Station Orchestra -
Selection, "The Firefly" ;Plinth.

9.40: Jack Stocks, the Woman Hater --
Selected.

9.47: "The Kamsis," Hawaiian Entertainers-
-Wailana."

lll po).-
Request item.

9.57: Jack Stocks, the Woman Hater --
"On the Rampage."

10.4: The Station Orchestra-,
Selection. "Blue Paradise" Romberg ).
Overture. -The Merrymakers" ;Coates)

10.20: News eession. News service. Announce-
ments. Eric Welch's selections for Aspendaie Park
Races on Wednesday.

10.30. God Save th King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.49 to 8.30: See Monday.
MORNING SESSION,

11.0 to 12.0: See Monday.
MIDDAY SESSION,

1.0 to 1.0: See Monday,
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Monday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION,

6.0 to 7.45. See Monday.
NIGHT SESSION.

A special orchestral programme arranged and con-
ducted by Mr. Erich John.

8.0: Group 1. -Grand Opera:
Orchestra -

"Overture from camps" !Herold
-Intermezzo" from "Oa valleria Rusticana."

Mascagn1).
Stanley Tamblyn ibass-baritone).

Toreador Song" (from "Carmen"-Bixett.
W. W. Crisp I tenor,-

"Flower Bong /from ' Carmen"-Biset).
Orchestra -

"Barcarolle" (from "Tales of Hoffman" -Of-
fenbach).

-Wedding March" ,from "Lobengrin"-Wag-
nee).

Mildred Bell Icontraltoi-
"Noble Signor Salute."

Stanley Tamblyn (base -baritone)-
-Toreador Song" (from "Carmen"-Biseti.

Orchestra -
"Wall." (from "Patist"-Clounodi.

A Thought for To -night (Will 11 Mate. -
..The Power of Thought."

Group IL -National Dances:
Orchestra -

"Spanish Dance No. 1" sMoskowski).
Arthur Miller (basal-

"Loreley" (German Polk Sena).
Orchestra. -

"Mexican Dance,' (Robyn).
"Hungarian Dance No. 2" (Brahma,.

Mildred Bell (contralto) and Stanley Tamblys.
, bass -baritone (-
Duet -'The Talisman" ,Russian Folk Bongs

orchestra-
"EgYPtlan Ballet" (Luigin).

Group M. -Classical:
Mildred Bell (contralto)-

-Humility" ,Schumann(.
W. W. Crisp itenor(-

"On Wings of Song" tMendelssohn).
Orchestra -

"Largo" (Handel).
"Military Polonaise" (Chopin).

Arthur Miller (bass) -
'The Two Grenadiers" 48ehumannl.

Orchestra-
"Traumerei" ;Schumann).

OgaZtVi-Miscellaneous.

-March Solitaire No. I" (Schubert.:
Stanley Tamblyn .,base -baritone,

"Four Jolly Sallormen" 'Cerium
Orchestra-

-Simple Ayes" I Thorne,
trAmour"

Stanley Tamblyn (bass -baritone' end
Miller ,bass) -
"We Are Two Proper Idea- 'from

England" -Ed. German)
Orchestra -

Overture. -Light Cavalry'
"Hurnoreske" (Dvorak).

10.0: The "Daily Mail news: the
news; wee ther news; "Queenslander"
new, service for distant listeners

10.30. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 2.0' See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION,

9.0: Chimes. General information, Include.'
Hot Peppers Dance band 3.10: Rev. G.
B.A.. 8.11 speak on "Tile Benenta 01 PalIse,;
Genoui NUMMI. soprano; G. Pasge. cornetist;
Sinclair, contralto. 4.5: A costively. entitled
Deception" (produced Bery. Allord). 435:
Excnange Inf ormatiod. 0.0. Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0, Climes. 0.1: Birthday greetings, con.

deuce, songs and atones by "The (Stale
6.30: Ur. Horace Perkins, Mus. Bac., A3.10...,
slated by Lisette FOgha. violinLste, 0:11 tell
"'How Music is Made." 6.511: SCLs aporhag
vice, supplied by "Silt less; " including Victoria
acceptan,s. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Stock Exam.
formation. 7.6: General market reports, 1.11:
Laurie El'Leod will speak on -Tile Art of
7.25: Mr. R. C. Bald. Ph.D. (Lecture: in Snell
the Adeia:de University). 7.40: Dr. Herbert

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.1: News Symphony Orchestra. Coodurcon

Lionel Baird. Overture, "Poet. and Peasant" (NO.
8.13: Clella 0500111 M'Nell, soprano.
8.19: Reed and Harding. Hawaiian due.
8.26: Mostyn Skinner, baritone-

-Fugitive Vision" Massenet).
"The Little Irish Girl ' *Hermann Lobo.

8.31: News Symphony Orchestra-
/M(4MM, (a) "Tam," tbs "Stop It' s

8.41: Elsa Wiltehlre, contralto --
"The Wreath" *Rae).
"An Old Garden" (Temples.

8.47: Beth Smith, banjoist -
"Prelude Walls" ,Dvoraki.

"litunoreske" (13vOraki
8.53, Lewis Entire. tenor -

"A Prayer to Our Lady' !Donald Pere,
"Youth" (Allitsen).

9.0: Chillies.
9.1: Meteorological Information, Including

chore tides.
9.1. Oversee. grain report.
9.3: News Symphony Orchestra

"Minuet in 10" (Beethoven).
"Minuet" iBoccherini).

9.15: Cle:ia Cienoni M'Nell. soprano.
9.22: Reed and Harding. Hawaiian dm
9.28: Mostyn Skinner, baritone -
"Harlequin" ; Will red Sanderson).

"The Yeoman', Wedding Boor :Prince Peitowski).
9.95: News Symphony Orebestre-

Suite. "The Death of Me" {Grier.
Patrol. "Good Luck" (Vieth).

9.45, Elsa Wiltshire, contralto-
"Melisande in the Wood" ;Goetz).
"Husheen" !Needham,.

9.52: Seth Smith, banjoist-
-William Tell" (ReM-.

9.57: Lewis Darr. tenor-
-The Fishermen of England" (Montage
-The Great Awakening" (Cramer,.

MI:. News Symphony Orchestra--
Trumpet solo. "Serenade" ISchubetti.
Quickstep, "The Pour Horsemen"

10.15: General news service.
10.30: Modern donee refOrds.
:1.0: Close down.

6WF
12.30, Tune In. 12.96: Markets, coot es, an.trotting handleeps. 1.0: Time signal. it: Wailerbulletin supplied by the Meteorological Duren el

Western Australia 1.9: Music relayed from ItePrimrose Cafe de Luxe: items by the Uhl.. Maw
man and Marshall; vocal Items from the studio sk
Close down. 3.30: Tune In. 3.35: IdUsieal peagramme from the studio, Including pianoforte Mite
by Miss Audrey Dean; violin solos by SIr Freak
Romaine. 4.30: Close down. 6.45' Tune it ItBedtime stories by Uncle Duffy, 7.5: Bolos and Mn
by the Perth Piano Trio 7.30, Commercial Milgeneral Information. 7.45: Talk by Mr. Sathyste se
"Books of the Month." 8.0: Time sign.al. 8.1: Naweather bulletin 8.3: Concert by MVPs Station S.
chests, conducted by Mr. W. Wilkins: 5OY kilns
Dean. pianist. 8.50: Late news Items by marks, W
the "Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd: sestiee y.
ncuircement: skips within range announcement; Sri
weather bulletin 9.5: Orchestral 'concert confined
from the studio. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metro, ef. pregramme given on 1250 metre., commemias at



7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: chimes. 3.4: Weather Information. 3.15: A
popular musical programme. 4.15: An educational
talk on "Silk iArtifIciali-Canadian Wood Pulp for
ArtilVial Silk." 4.90: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Broadcasts. 8.30: Miss Batt. 8.45: "The

Story Lady." 7.0: Answers to letters and birthday
greetings. 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Under the auspices of the Empire Trade As-

sociation, W. Jarvis will speak on "Empire Shopping
Week." 7.45: W. E. Fuller will speak on -Literary
Lapses and Library Lists." 8.0: Chimes. 8.8: Selec-
tions. 8.15: A programme of dance music, supplied
by Reg. Jones and his orchestra ,Interspersed with
gramophone records:. Reg. Jones and his orchestra-
"Promise Me" Van Coothi. "Stormy Weather Pal"
ipiantadosii. '031.1ait Rag Doll" !Aged), Malcolm
M'Eachern, bass-"Time to Go" Weatherley), "Only
a Rough Old Diamond" ,Trevor). Reg. Jones and his
orchestra-"There's a Rainbow Round My Shoulder"
,Jolson), "Beloved" !Kahn!, "I Loved You Then"
IM'DoUgalli. Alex. Whitson, baritone-"The Adorable
Outcast" ,Hayes). Reg. Jones and his orchestra-
"Sally of My Dreams" (Kennelli, "Sonny Boy" (Jol-
son,. "That's Her Now" !tiger,. Walter M'Nally,
baritone-"The Irishman," "Come to the Fair." Reg.Jones and his orchestra-"One Alone" ,Romberg,,"The' Desert Song" :Romberg,. "I'm Sorry, Sally",Kahn,. Goodrich Silverton Quartet, "Under theClover Moon" (Healy,. "'Who's Blue Now" (Meyer,.Reg. Jones and his orchestra-"Rose of Flanders"
,OHagan,, "Me and the Man in the Moon" !Mon-
aco). "Out of the Dawn" IDonaldson). FlanaganBrothers, "Sweet Rosie O'Grady" (Nugent). Reg.Jones and his Orchestra-"High Upon the Hill"113aerl, "Painting Pretty Pictures" iWedell). "Jean-ine- iSkilkreti, M'Eachern. bass-"GoodNight" (Wood:. 9.45. News session. 10.0: Chimes.10.1: Close down.

Grace Bros.' Radio
THE Radio Department of Grace Bros., Ltd.,
-4' has been completely restocked with a
comprehensive range of the latest sets and
accessories at exceptionally keen prices
synonymous with Grace Bros.' low -price
policy. Of special interest is the "Broadway
A C 3" All Electric Radio. The construction
embodies one rectifying and three radio
valves symmetrically assembled on an all-
metal shielded chasses. It is an exceptionally
well -finished, high-grade set at a price to
suit the keenest purchaser. Readers in-
terested will find full particulars on Page T?
of this issue,

Another set which commands attention is
the "Broadway" Portable, a particularly
efficient four -valve set, embodying the famous
"Magnavox" Speaker unit. The range, tone,
and power of this set is incomparable. The
price again is well in accordance with this
firm's policy.

A new line just to hand is the series of
"Racon" Dynamic Speakers. The Racon
Manufacturing Company of America has
come into prominence recently through their
production of horns and speakers used in the
popular "talkie" installations. These dynamic
units must necessarily be of a very high
standard in consideration of the vast ex.
perience of this company. This series of
units comprise models for six -volt D.C. ope-
ration, 240 -volt D.C., and A.C. operation.
These units undoubtedly hold their own with
any other dynamic speakers at present cm
the market.

An attractively appointed demonstration
room is at the disposal of customers, thus
enabling a perfect audition free from inter-
ruption.

Twinklers Boys' Club
tip interest to all listeners-especially Boy

Scouts and their friends-will be the ex-
cellent programme arranged by "The Twink-
ler Boys' Club," and relayed from 5CL, Ade-
laide, on May 21. Humor will play a large
part in the programme; there will be camp
fire songs and mouth organ specialities by
the Twinklers. Captain S. A. White will tell
the "Love Story of the Bower Bird," and
community singing will be led by Senior
Member, W. Brett.
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Public Preference

swings to

EVERREARY
Efficiency in service and economy in running
costs are your two main considerations when
you buy a radio battery.

This is why keen radio enthusiasts, who
watch their battery expenditure closely, al-
ways choose an "Ever -Ready." For more
and more each new month public preference
swings to -Ever-Ready- as a better radio
battery.
Long life, extra power for more constant
and sustained use, complete reliabiilty to
give full power strength from the click of the
switch, and unexcelled economy 'in opera-
tion-these are the features you'll like about
"Ever -Ready," the battery that stands the
test.
Buy yours to -day from any good radio
dealer. Complete information and interest-
ing free Booklet from:

Wholesale Distributors:

THE EVER -READY CO.
(Gt. Britain), LTD.,

163 Pitt Street,
SYDNEY.

WE7

EVER:RE/MY
SUPER SVIZ.N'47%rVITsi,n.IERV

VERSSADY ctc r.11817A111081.01100%
8.399.01

Sh010,1 above is the famous "Et,
Ready" SUPER SERVICE 45V
"B" Battery. Guaranteed to give 05%
greater output than most ordOsary
Heavy Duty Batteries setting at a
higher price.

EVER - READY 1
RADIO BATTERIES

1



Local Programmes, Wednesday, May 22

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast, rainfall, river re-
ports, temperatures, astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence, mall ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market, mining sharemarket, metal quota-
tions, wool sales; breadstuffs markets, inter -
State markets, produce markets. 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting infor-
mation by the 2FC racing commissioner
10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking and Re-
cipes":by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben."
A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services, 11.5:
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Note: Race results from Ascot will be
transmitted.

12.0: "Big Ben" ana announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Summary
of news, "Sydney Morning Herald." 12.10:
Rugby wireless news. 12.13: A reading.
12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben." Weather
intelligence. 1.3: "Evening News" midday
service. Producers' Distributing Society's re-
port. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28: Stock Ex-
change, second call. 1.30: Studio music
2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.
2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: A

record recital. 2.45: "Big Ben." From Pal-
ing's Concert Hall: A vocal recital by tne
students of William Dalllnson.-(a) "A
Dream Tryst" (Cadman), (b) "Caro Mio
Ben" (Giordani); Jessie Begble, contralto.
(a) "The Organ Grinder" (Schubert), (b)
"Courage" (Schubert); Barney Rosenblum,
baritone. (a) "Hills of Donegal" (Sander-
son), (b) "Angels guard thee" (with violin
obbligato) (Godard); Madeline Madsen, so-
prano. (a) "Hindoo Song" (Bemberg), (b)
"My Ships" (Barrett); Florence Johnson,
contralto. Violin solos, Marie Donelly.
(a) "I will not grieve" (Schumann), (b) "In-
victus" (Hahn); Colin Ferrett, basso. Duet,
"Wicked Cupid." Madeline Madsen and Cohn
Ferrett 3.45: From the studio: If reception
is satisfactory, a relay from Station KGO.
4.0: "Big Ben." A reading. 4.25: Romano's
Cafe dance orchestra, conducted by Bennie
Abrahams. 4.35: From the studio: Studio
items. 4.45: Stock Exchange, third call
4.47: Romano's Cafe dance orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 5.0: "Big
Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer. A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chn-
dren's session. conducted by the "Hello
Man," assisted by Uncle Ted and Sandy
Letters and stories; music and entertainment
6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat,
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information
6.48: 'Weather and shipping news. 6.30:
Rugby wireless news. 6.55: Late sporting
news. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted
by Horace Keats: (a) "Echoes of the Vienna
Woods" (Strauss). (b) "Dance Revels" (Phil-
lips), (c) "Ecstasy" (Ganne), (d) "Hooka
Isn't Home Without You" (Lohr), (e) "In-
termezzo" (Arensky), (f) "Idle Dreams"
(Finck)

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Wilfred Arlom.

7.40: Popular music. 7.45: Programme an-
nouncements. 7.48: A record recital. 8.0:

"Big Ben." A classical programme, arranged
by Madame Goosens-Viceroy, from the Con-
servatorium-

Piano Solos -Wilfred Arlom-
(a) "Berceuse" (Chopin),
(b) "Fantasie Impromptu" (Chopin),
(c) "Prelude In G" (Rachmaninoff).

Contralto Solos -Mona Deutscher-
(a) "Dreams" (Wagner),
(b) "Morning" (Rachmaninoff).
(c) "Lilacs" (Rachmaninoff),
(d) "Compagnon" (Dvorak).

Violin Solos-Florent Hoogstoel-
"Concerto in D Minor" (Bruch).

Soprano Solos -Madame Goosens-Viceroy-
(a) "Le Nozze di Figaro" (Mozart),
(b) "L'Enfant Prodigue" (Debussy).

'Cello Solos -Muriel Lang -
(a) "The Swan" (St.-Saens).
(b) "Gavotte" (Lully).
(c) "Juliet's Hair" (Quitter).

9.0: "Big Ben." Weather report.
9.1: C. Price Conigrave will give an Aus-

tralian Travelogue.
9.16: Second half of Classical programme,

arranged by Madame Goosens-Viceroy-
Trio-Piano, Violin, and 'Cello-

"Fantasle" (Terland).
Contralto Solos -Mona Deutscher-

(a) "Hindoo Song" (Bemberg), with
'cello obligato.

(b) "Ships of Arcady" (Head)
(c) "Beloved" (Head).
(d) "Five Eyes" (Armstrong Gibbs).

Piano Solos -Wilfred Arlom-
(a) "Le fine aux cheveux de lin" (De-

bussy).
(b) "Golliwog's Cake Walk" (Debussy).
(c) "Berceuse" (Tcherepine).
(d) "Seguidillas" (Albeniz).

Duet -Tenor and soprano -Mr. Stephen
and Madame Gossens-Viceroy.

'Cello solos -Muriel Lang -
"Rol Nidrei" (Bruch).

Soprano solos -Madame Goosens-Viceroy-
(a) "Le Nile" (Xavier Serous), with

violin obligato,
(b) "Vote." (Fella).

10.16: Celebrity records.
10.28: Late weather, and to -morrow's

programme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION,

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes Weather report, metro-

politan and State. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes. News and information service
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O.
chimes. Half an hour with silent friends.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's Session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: The Mel-
ody Trio. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: The Melody Trio. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for chil-
dren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.
Note: Race results from Ascot will be broad-
cast by arrangement with "Sun" Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. The Melody Trio. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Hilda Nelson, soprano. 4.7:
Basil Kirke will continue his talk on Hawaii.
4.23: Hilda Nelson, soprano. 4.30: The Melody
Trio. 4.40: A talk on "Empire Shopping
Week." 4.50: The Melody Trio. 5.5: "Sun"
news service. 5.15: The Melody Trio. 5.25:
Racing resume. 5.13: Studio items. 5.37:
Features of the evening programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session, conducted by
Uncle Bas. Music and entertainment. Let-
ters and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late
sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -tai

"Gruziella" (Laurendean). (b) "The WaltDream" (Strauss). (c) "The Gumnuts'Dance" (Railton), (d) "A Gaelic Dream
Song" (Foulds), (el "Kisses in the lark
(Micheli). 7.7: Australian Mercantile, Land.
and Finance Co.'s report. Weather report
and forecast, by courtesy of Government
Meteorologist. Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's fruit and vegetable market report.
Grain and fodder report ("Sun"). Dairy
produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and
Miss Pam in advertising talks, handy hints,
and nonsense. 7.53: An ad. special. 7.55:
Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes.
From the Capitol Theatre: The Capitol

Unit Entertainment.
8.7: From the Studio -The H. W. Varna

Company will produce "A Message From
Mars." Cast:

Horace Parker William Hume,
Minnie Templar Jean Morice
Aunt Marth Mrs. Pat Barton
Arthur Dicey Arthur Dodds
A Tramp J. J. Salter
The Messenger from Mars .. H. W. Verne
Mrs. Clarence Miss West
Bella (a Maid) miss Cory
Act I. -Horace Parker's House, London, W
Act II. -The Snowbound Streets of Lon.

don. Outside Mrs. Clarence's House.
Act III. -Same as Act I. -Horace Parker's

House.
9.7: Weather report.
9.8: Maurice Helsen, tenor -

(a) "A Bowl of Roses" (Clarke).
(b) "I Pitch My Lonely Caravan"

(Coates).
(c) "Had You But Known" (Dena).

9.15: Foreword to the next item.
9.17: From the Capitol Theatre -The Stage

Presentation.
9.29: From the Studio -Mary Honking,

mezzo. -
(a)

..
"The Sea" (MacDowell).

(b) "The Swan" (Grieg).
(c) "The Asra" (Rubinstein).

9.36: Claude Corbett will speak on Gene.
rat Sporting.

9.51: Maurice Helsen, tenor -
(a) "A Song Remembered" (Coates).
(b) "Mavis" (Creston).

9.58: From the Capitol Theatre: FredScholl at the Wurlitzer Organ.
10.12: Mary Hosking, mezzo -

(a) "A Slumber Song of the Madonna*
(Head).

(b) "The Early Morning" (Peel).
(c) "The Star" (Rogers).

10.22: Late "Sun" news service. Late wee.ther report.
10.32: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the Studio: To -morrow's pro.gramme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by A. B.

Bennett. 10.20: Mun u. 10.30: Women's Ses-
sion, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45: CI(..4
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio 9er
vice, og Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.3.0: Labor-saving Demonstration, from Nuck
and Kirby, Ltd. 4.1: Close down. 5.30:Children's Session, by Uncle George. It:Music. 7.30: Shor' talk by Miss Beegling
8.0: Miss Ruth Pearce Jones, pianiste.
Miss Kathleen Cracknell, contralto. 8.15: In-strumental music. 3.23: Mr. William Green
tenor. 8.30: HumOreun interlude by Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: MinGladys Verona. soprano. 8.45: Address. 90:Weather report. 9.9: Instrumental musts
9.10: Miss Kathleen Cracknell, contralto.
9.20: Miss Ruth Pearce Jones, pianists. 9.30:
Humoroys interlurt:. 9.35: Miss Kathleen
Cracknell and Mr. Wm. Green, vocal dot.
9.40: Instrumental music. 9.45: Miss Gladys
Verona. soprano. 9.55: Mr. William Green,
tenor. 10.5: Dance music. 10.30: Close down,
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BUILD YOUR OWN Stedipower L.T. Unit

2000
M FD

T.C.C.

ELECTROLYTIC
CONDENSER

,
e. PM FOR

T.C.C. 2000 M.F.
Electrolytic Condenser.

Price, 25/.

You must use T.C.C. Condensers and British Westinghouse
Dry Rectifier.

SOLD BY ALL GOOD RADIO DEALERS.

Ask your dealer for FREE copy of Booklet giving circuit and
all details to build the Stedipower L.T. Unit.

DESCRIBED IN THIS ISSUE
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Theoretical diagram of Stedipower L.T. Unit.

No Alterations to Set-No Special Valves Required

-Works Equally Well With 2, 4. or 6 Volt Valves.
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British Westinghouse Metal Rectifier.

Price, 49/.

Its amazing value and tone have
astounded the critics and public
alike. Substantially built, in either
dark mahogany or oak, its success
is due to patents exclusive to M.P.A.

To hear it is to buy.

DISTRIBUTORS,-MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS,
PTY., SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE.
FOX & MACGILLICUDDY, SYDNEY.

SOLE AUSTRALIAN CONCESSIONNAIRE,

CHARLES D. MACLURCAN
PRATTEN BUILDING, 26 JAMIESON STREET, SYDNEY
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, May 22

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

10.50: Eric Welch will speak on to -day's races at
Aspendale Park. 11.0: To -day's Radio Recipe.
Seed Cake. 11.5: Miss I. D. Heaven will speak on
"Home-made Confectionery." 11.25: Mrs. U. Cal-
laway Mahood will speak on "The Art of Decora-
tion." 11.45: Mrs. Clarence Weber will speak on
"Physical Culture for Women. How to Prevent In-
fluenza."

MIDDAY SESSION,
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

British Wilda' wireless news from Rugby. Reuters
um Australian Press Association cables. "Argos"

news service. 12.15: Newmarket Stock sales. Cattle
sales report. Bullocks and ,.elves, by the Associate°
Stock and Station Agents, Bourke Street, Melbourne.
12.20: The Radio Revellers, 12.30: Jack Stocks. "The
Woman Hater." 12.37: Stock Exchange informa-
tion. Prices received by the Australian Mines and
Metals Association fi Om the London Stock Exchange
this day. 12.43: The Radio Revellers. 12.53: "The
Hawsis," Hawaiian Instrumentalists. 1.2: The Radio
Revellers. 1.10: Meteorological information. Weather
forecast for Victoria, New South Weles, South Aus-
tralia, and Tasmania. Ocean forecasts. River re-
ports. Rainfall. 1.15: Jack Stocks, "The Woman
Hater." 1.22: The Radio Revellers. 1.30: Trans-
mission of speeches from the Rotary Club luncheon
et the Freemasons' Hall, Collins Street, Melbourne.
2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.13: Description of Hurdle Race, 2 miles, Aspen.

dale Park Races, by Eric Welch. 2.20: Dawn Asshe-
ton and Laszlo Schwartz (coloratura soprano and
Hungarian violinist). 2.43: Description of Novice
handicap, 5 furlongs. Aspendale Park Races. 2.50:
Dawn Assheton and Laszlo Schwiirtz will resume
their concert. 3.7: The Station Orchestra. 3.13: De-
scription of Aspendale Plate, 5 furlongs, Aspendale
Park Races. 3.20: Ernest Wilson :bass -baritones.
3.27: Captain Donald MacLean. 3.43: Description
of Aspendale Park Handicap, 1 mile, Aspendale
Park Races. 3.50: The Station Orchestra. 4.0:
Joseph Holm (tenor). 4.7: The Station Orchestra.
4.13. Description of Aspendale Purse, 71u furlongs,
Aspendale Park Races. 4.20: Ernest Wilson ibass-
baritonei. 4.27: The Station Orchestra. 4.37:
Joseph Holm (tenor). 4.43: Description of Jump-
ers' Flat Race, 11 mile, Aspendale Park Races. 4.50:
"Herald" news service. Stock Exchange information.

CHILDREN'S HOUR,
6.0: Britliday greetings and answers to letters.

John. the Piper's Son." 6.25: Musical interlude.
6.30: Under the auspices of the National Safety
Council of Australia. H. J. Book will tell the child-
ren about "Roller Bears and the Safeway Tribe."
6.45: "John, the Piper's Son." Some More of his
Famous Impersonations.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: Under the
auspices of the Department of Agriculture, Mr. F.
de CasteIla, viticulturist, "Vine Planting."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Programme announcements. Tasmanian letter

to 31.0 from "The Mercury" and "Illustrated Mail."
Hobart.

8.5: The Station Orchestra -
Overture, "Pique Dame" (Suppei.
"Renanze, op. 5" (Tachkalkowsky).

8.15: Some Really English Music. Programme ar-
ranged by Mary Campbell, Albert Street. Conser-
vatorium.

Songs, "Come Away" (John Howland:.
Downe-avDowne" (Pilkington).

Dawn Harding.
Violin and Piano, -Sonata in A Major" (John

Collett).
Allegro Largo.
Allegro Elpiritoso.

Muriel Campbell and Ida Scott.
Songs, "0 Mistress Mine" (Morley).
-Where the Bee Sucks" (Arne).

Millicent Osmond.
Songs, "A Soft Day" (Stanford),
"Silent Noon" (Vaughan Williams).

Dawn Harding.
Plano, "Bea Idyll" (Frank Bridge).
"The Jolly Roger" (Conn Taylor).

Ida Scott,
Songs, "0 Mistress Mtn." (Quitter).
"Where the Bee Suck." (SUIlivani
(MOdern Settings.)

Millicent Oamond.
Songs, "Epitaph" (Maurice Healy).
"The Fields are Fill" (Armstrong Gibbal.
"Five Eyes" (Armstrong Gibbs).

Dawn Harding.
Piano, "Barcarolle" i York Bowen).

Ida Scott.
Songs, "Derbyshire Song" Alec Rowley).
-Love and Sleep" (Frit: Hart).
"Freedom" (Fritz Hart).

Millicent Oamond.
Violin. "Adagio and Sonata" (Mrs. Ray Mar-

shall).
"A Pastorale" (Hurlstone).
"The Holy Boy" (Carol) (John Ireland).

Muriel Campbell.
Accompaniste: Ida Scott.

9.30: The Station Orchestra-
"Mosaique" (Beethoven).

e.43. Herold Kyng (basso cantante)-
"Drinking Song," from "Hamlet" (Thomas).
"I Love Thee" (Grieg).

9.62: The Station Orchestra--

Pentasle, "Callirhoe" iCharninedel.
10.2: Joseph Bangle (flute).
10.7: Herold Kyng (basso cantantel-

"Glorious Devon' (German).
"Gathering Daffodils" (Folk Songi, (Sonoervell).

10.14: "Argos" news service. British official wire-
less news from Rugby. Meteorological information.

10.24: The Station Orchestra -
Selection, "Ketinka"

10.34: Jack Stocks, "The Woman Hater" -
"Ten Minutes' Trouble."

10.45: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh
Huxha.m.-

"Stars are the Windows of Heaven" (Malie).
-Only a Rose" iFrim1).
"That's Her Now" (Agee).
"Song of the Vagabonds" (Priml).
.Japansy" )Klennerl.
"Constantinople" :Carlton).
"In the Woodshed She Said She Would" (John-

son).
"Minnetonka" (Wallace).
"Fireworks" (Williams I.

11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
10.0: to 10.59: See Friday. 11.0: Ancient Airs

Along the Airways. 12.20: British officiai wireless
news. Announcements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Terpsichorean Tintinnabulations. Piano Re-

cital, 3.30: Ina Mornement. 4.0: Ballads. 4.90:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: D. Woolley.

8.0: Orchestra. 6.30: The }Canals. Hawaiian En-
tertainers, In South Sea selections. 8.50: The
Katie's, Hawaiian Entertainers, In Southern Sun-
light. 7.10: News service. Announcements. 7.20'
Orchestral.

NIGHT SESSION,
8.0: Captain C. H. Peters, "Book. Wise and Other-

wise"
8.15: A talk will be given under the auspices of

the Boy Scouts' Association.
8.30. Piano Recital, Lindsay Biggins -

"Prelude and Pugue In P Minor" (Bach).
"Sonata in P Major" (Mozarti.
"Passepied' (Delibes).
"Scherzo" iScriabine).
"Scherzo in B Minor" (Chopin),

9.0: Continental and Oriental Operatic Gems by
Dawn Assheton (coloratura soprano) and Laszlo
Schwartz (Hungarian violinist).

Pirate Tales from Peru.
9.40: Captain Donald MacLean-

-Feats of the Mighty."
9.55: The Jedol Trio (Alva Hattenbach. violin;

Edna Hettenbach. 'cello; and John Simons, piano).
"Trio in B Flat Major" (Beethoven).
Adagio-Tems con Variazioni.
Plano solo, "Allegro di Concert" (Granados).
Trio, -Moorish N)ghtsong" (Reech).
"Serenade" (Gounod).

10.20: News service. Announcements.
10.30: God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION,

7.43 to 8.30: Sre Monday.
MORNING SESSION

11.0 to 12.0: See Monday.
MIDDAY SESSION

1.0 to 2.0: Ore Monday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30. See Monday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.0 to 7.45: See Monday.
NIGHT SESSION.

Congregational Union's Conference will be relayedfrom the City Congregational Hall. The chair willbe taken by the lion Sir George Fowles, of New
Zealand. The speakers will include: -

The Rev. Principal E. S. Kele. M.A., B.D.
-Christ and Modern Democracy."

The Rev. Penry Evans (Landow -
"Congregationalism and Modern Life."

The public meeting held in connection with the
8.0: Prom the Congregational Hall -

Public meeting.
9.30: Conclusion.

DANCE PROGRAMME
9.31: Front the Studio -

Metropolitan weather forecast
Movements of lighthoum steamers.
All. Featherstone and his Orchestra -

Orchestral fox -trots -
"Moonlight on the Ganges" (Myers).
"When Lights Are Low in Cairo" (Myers).

9.40: Mabel Maloof I soprano 1-
-0, My Garden Full of Roses" (Clarke).
"The t uckoo" (Lehmann:.

9.40: Alt. Featherstone and his Orchestra -
Fox -trots:

"1 Just Roll Along" (Trent).
"I Can't Give You Anything But Love"

(Melds'.
9.58: The "Daily Mail" news; the "Courier" news:

weather news.
10.10: Harry Collins and the orchestra -

Ten minutes' melody.
10.20: Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra -

Jazz -waltz --"Revenge" (Lewis I.
10.25: Mrs. Stoddart and Miss M'Dowell-

Vocal duets -
"In the Dusk of Twilight" (Parker).
"In Springtime" (Neaten).

10.35: Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra-.
Dance music.

11.0: Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 2.0: See Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Resume of Aspendale

race results. 3.2: Jack Feaster and his
tertainer. 3.11: Leslie Mitchell, saxophonist
Result, Aspendale Park Handicap. 3.21: The
Entertainers in "Blue" Harmony. 3,30: Colin
trumpeter. 3.38: Jack Feaster, composer
in Al Jolson song successes. 3.50: Result,
Purse. 3.51: 'the Radio Entertainers to two
numbers. 4,0: Chimes. 4.1: Resume of
Park race results. 4.2: Dick Frost, baritone.
Tile Melody dovz, instrumental duettists. sal
suit, Junipers' Flat Race. 4.21: A talk on
ca's foremost melody writer, Dr. J. B.
4,2e: The Radio Entertainers. 4.4D: ,Jack
and his band. 4.48: Finale. 4,55: Stock
information and resume of race results. 5.0:
down.

EVENING SESSION,
6,0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings, co

dence, songs, and stories by "Miss Wireless"
An interlude of dinner music. 0.50: 5CL'13
service supplied by "Silvius." 7.0: Chimes.
Stock Exchange information. 7.6: General
reports, 7,10: Rev. Winifred Klek, B.A., &D,,
speak on "Australia and the Problem of
nation." 7.25: An address to Boy Scouts. 1.41:
Bluebird Girls' Club,

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8,1: Community singing led by Senior Meta

Brett.
8.8: Hedley Smith's Twinklerlte Felix Orc
8.10: "The Twinkler."
8.15: Twinklerite Stan Watson -

Vocal numbers.
8,20: Twinklerite Cliff Howe and "Jimmy

wigg"-Ventriloquism.
8.25: Hedley Smith's Twinklerite Pell: Orchestra.
8.30: 1st Kensington Gardens Boy Scouts.

Scoutmaster H. J. Hiles -
Camp fire songs.

8.37: Comedy sketch--
-Pietro and Polonious"
(Written by "The Twinkler").

8.40: Twinklerites Snell. Tucker, and others -
Mouth Organ Specialities.

8.45: Captain 8. A. White, C.M.B.0.13.-
-Love Story of the Bower Bird."

8.52: Twinklerites Cameron and Moyle -
Violin Duet.

8.57: The Twinklers."
9.0: Chimes.
9.1: Meteorological information, including

phore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3: War cries by South Australian Boy

contingent to International Jamboree..
9.8: Hedley Smith's Twinklerite Felix On
9.13: A few bright minutes with 'The 'Ninths
8.23: Twinklerites Eric and Ron Ciaylor-

Pianoforte Duet.
9.28: Twinklerite Cliff Howe and "Jimmy

wigg"-Ventriloquism.
9,33: Twinklerites Snell, Tucker, and others -

Mouth Organ Melodies.
9.38: A few words about the 5CL Twinkler 9*

Club.
9.43: Sakophonositlea.
9.48: Comedy sketch. -Mr. Pnokins and Wk.Sniggles" (written by "The Twinkler").
9.53: Twinklerite Stan Watson.
10.0: Chimes.
10.1: Hedley Smith's Twinklerite Felix Orchestra.
10.6: 1st Kensington Gardens Boy Scouts -
Camp fire songs.
10.13: The Twinklerites.
10.15: General news service.
10.20: 5CL's sporting service supplied by "181111
10.30: Modern dance records.
11.0: Close down.

6WF
12.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets news. etc.

Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by
Meteorological Bureau of Western Austratie
Talk, -Care of the Sick." by Dr. Winifred No
of London. 1.20: Music. 1.30: Clo.e down.

Tune in, 3.35: Musical programme relayed from
Primrose Cafe de Luxe: vocal items from the stilt
4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.41: Bed

stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music by
Perth Piano Trio 7.30: Cemmercial and general Me'
formation. 7.45: Popular scienec talk by Mr.
M'Kell. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1; First weather bob.
tin. 8.3: Relay from Theatre Royal of the It
gramme of the Humphrey Bishop Musical Om*
Co. 8.50: Late news items by courtesy of the "Does
News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.: station announ
ships within range announcement; late weather
letin. 9.5: Programme continued from the Statla
10.30. Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pee.

gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing At
p.m.
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7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday.
115: Description of Novice Handicap 5 furlongs,

ndale, Melbourne. 2.50: Result of Hurdle Race.
miles. Aspendale, Melbourne.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Chimes. 3.4: Weather information. 3.15: De-
ption of Aspendale Plate, 8 furlongs. 3.45: De -
anon of Aspendale Park Handicap. 4.15: De-

lon of Aspendale Purse. 4.20: Readings from
Illustrated Tasmanian Mall." 4.45: Dentin -
of Jumpers' Plat. 11/4 mile. Aspendale, Mel-

. 4.50: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
110: Results of Aspendale Park races. 6.15: W.
Masters will speak on "Humorous Pets." 8.45:

a Southey Brammall will tell a Tasmanian fairy
to the wee folk. -Haunted Ballet" [part 21. 7.0:

answers to letters and birthday greetings, by Bertha
Southey Brammall. 7.5: The Rt. Rev. Snowden -Hay,
RD., Bishop of Tasmania, will have a chat to the
use folk. 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Geo. Nation will speak on "Planting and

Sowings."
1.45. Transmission from the Memorial Hall, Bris-

bane Street. Hobart. Sir John Evans, K.C.M.G.,
rill Introduce tile Rev. H. A. Arnold to listeners.
ger. H. A. Arnold, of London Missionary Society,
gm give a talk on "Gilbert Islands' State."

8.15: Recital of instrumented and vocal Items by
leading International artists, specially arranged by
Paten's Music Warehouse.

0.45: News session.
160: Chimes.
10.1: Close down.

Vine Planting
SEASONABLE talk to many listeners will
be given from 3L0 on May 22, when Mr.

F. de Castelle, viticulturist, will discuss "Vine
Planting," and dairy farmers will glean much
valuable information on May 24 when Mr. F
M. Kerr, Chief Dairy Supervisor of the De-
partment of Agriculture, will speak on "Fod-
der for Milk Production,"

"In Improved Method of, and Appara-
tus for, Ascertaining Geographical
Position."

UNDER the above title, a provisional patent
has been granted to Mr. A. H. Cloke, 118

Macquarie Street, Parramatta. Mr. Cloke
a navigation officer, and has several pa-
ts in connection with electrical inven-

The object of the invention is ,:e

tate the ascertainment of the geographi-
position of marine vessels and the like.
owing to its construction, it will be

ially useful when atmospheric condi.
, solar and stellar observations cannot be

en, and when light from lighthouses and
like is obscured.

In this invention advantage is taken 01
fact that electrical waves or Impulses,

h as are used in wireless telegraphy. have
higher velocity than sound waves; there-

, if an electrical wave and a sound wave
Simultaneously transmitted from the same
tlon, the observed or indicated difference
time between the arrival of the two waves
a receiving station will enable the di8-
ce between the transmitting and receiv-
stations to be calculated.

Page Fifty -Seven

52 ISSUES
DELIVERED POST FREE

FOR ONE YEAR

13/-
"WIRELESS WEEKLY" gives you the com-
plete broadcasting programmes from every
important Station in Australia a week in ad-
vance, in addition to topical news and articles
and a technical c- lstructive article by a

qualified radio man.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To the Editor, -Wireless Weekly,"

51 Castlereagh Street, Sydney.

Please forward "Wireless Weekly" for a period

of for which I enclose

for

(Add Exchange to Country Cheques.)

NAME

ADDRESS

Subscription Rates: 12 months (52 issues), 13 - post
free: 6 months (26 issues), 6 6 post free



8.20: songs that Stir the Heart of a Ratko,
arranged by Captain A. C. C. Stevens sill
Carlton Fay.

The Kogarah Municipal Band will MN
play well-known National Songs

9.20: Kogarah Municipal Band.
9.40: Alcia Haywood (contraltol-

(a) "On Wings my Fancy Ranges" (May
delssohni.

(b) "Sapphic Ode" (Brahmsi.
9.47: Kogarah Municipal Band.
10.7: Aida Haywood (contralto) -

(a) "The Myrtles of Damascus" W.
forde-Finden).

(b) "At Nightfall" (Woodforde-Ended)
(c) "I Did Not Know" (Woodforde-Pis.

den).
10.16: Kogarah Municipal Band.
10.28: To -morrow's programme and Ma

weather.
10.30: National Anthem.

Close

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by LE

Bennett 10.20: Music 10.30: Women's Sec
sion, by Miss Helen J Beegling. 11.45: Clare

down. 2.0: Music. 2 5: Women's Radio Si'
vice, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Musk
3.30: Close down. 5.30: Children's Session,M
Uncle George. 7.0' Music. 7.30: Short ts.I
by Mrs. Jordan. 8.0: Miss Gwladys Edwards
soprano 8.7: Mr. I canard Brewer, violialt
8.15: :Nit Clement Q. Williams, baritone. IS
Instrumental music. 8.30: Humorous ilres
lude oy Mr. Jack Wiii and Mr. Heath Bar.
dock. 8.35: Madame Bennett North, ron
tralto. 8.45: Miss Belie Young, pianiste.8,5I
Instrumental music. 9.0: Weather report
9.3: Address. 9.15. Miss Gwladys Edwards
soprano. 9.25: Instmnental music. 9.35: fis
morous interlude. 9.40: Mr. Clement Q.90.
Hams, baritone. 2.50: Miss Belle Young.
pianists 10.0: Madame Bennett North cos
tralto. 10.10: Dance music. 10.30' Clow
down

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. cox
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Homeeraft.
by Pandora. 1.40' Music and request mu.
hers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical xi-
gramtrie

EVENING SESSION,
5.30. Children's Hour. conducted by Carle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clot
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Musk.

8.15: Gardening talk. by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 818:
request numbers. 9 0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; comments on foreign affairs, by Mr.
J. M. Prentice. 910: Music and request
numbers 10.30: Close down.

METAL CABINETS
Finished in Attractive Designs,

Made By
HARRY CRABB, LTD.,

261 Riley St., City.
'Phone, FL 1887.

W. FURNESS,
1st floor, Furness Chambers,

KING'S CROSS, DARLINGHURST,
Shields, Coll. and all Component Parte uused in the Tested 1928 Solodyne Coils areguaranteed to proper specification.

Shields Assembled if dmired.
Terms any be arrange&
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Local Programmes, Thursday, May 23

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Ivestment
markets; mining sharernarkets; metal quo-
tations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets:
inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.44.1:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben' and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting informa-
tion, by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 11.0: "Big Ben." A.P.A. and
Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12 5: Musical
Item, 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless
news. 12.18: A Dickens reading, by A. S.
Co^hrane. 12.30: The Popular Trio. 1.0:
"Big Ben." Weather intelligence. 1.3: "Even-
ing news" midday news service; Producers'
Distributing Society's report. 1.20: The
Ponular Trio 1.28: Stock Exchange. second
call. 1.30: The Popular Trio. 1.50: Last-
minute sporting information, by the 2FC
Racing Commissioner. 2.0: "Big Ben."
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
The Book Lover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben."
The Popular Trio. 3.15: A talk on Empire
Shopping Week. 3.25: William Cotterill,
tenor. 3.32: The Popular trio. 3.45: A read-
ing. 4.10: William Cotterill, tenor. 4.17:
The Popular Trio. 4.30: Dorothy A. Nall
will speak on "European Life in India." 4.45:
Stock Exchange, third call. 4.47: The Popu-
lar Trio. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chil-
dren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man."
Letters and stories, music and entertainment.
6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool. wheat.
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information. 6.48:
Weather and shipping news. 6.50: Rugby
wireless news. 6.55: Late sporting news. 7.0:
"Big Ben." Late news service. 7.10: The :3FC
Dinner Quartette. conducted by Horace
Keats--ial "March Trigane" (Lacombe), (b)
"Nocture" (Widor), c) "La Traviata" (Verdi)
(d) "Momens Musicales" (Schubert), (e)

"A Lovely Little Dream" (Coleridge -Taylor),
(f) "La Gitana" (Kreisler).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7 . 40: Popular music,
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: A record recital.
8.0: "Big Ben." From the Victory Theatre,

Kogarah: The Victory Theatre Orchestra.
8.20: From the Studio: John Mitchell.

tenor -
(a) "I Hear a Thrush at Eve,"
(b) "Good-bye, Sweetheart. Goodbye"

(Hatton).
8.27: Lawrence Godfrey Smith, pianist -

(a) "Doctor Gradus" (Debussy).
(b) "Arabesque" (Debussy).
(c) "Heather" (Debussy).

8.52: Weather report.
8.53: Eleanor Ross will render "The

Nightingale and the Rose" (Wilde) (A story).
9.11: 'Vincent Aspey ,violinst-

GO "Rondo" (Mozart).

(b) "On Wings of Song" (Mendelssohn).
9.16: Berenice Patterson, popular vocalist.
9.23: Vincent Aspey, violinist -

(a) "Finale" (Mendelssohn Concerto).
(b) "Negro Melody" (Droraln-Kreisler).

9.30. From the Victory Theatre, Kogarah-
The Victory Theatre Orchestra.

9.50: From the Studio: Berenice Patter-
son, popular vocalist.

9.57: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-
rison's Dance Band.

10.12: Late "Evening News" service.
10.16: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.28: Late weather report.
10.30: From the Hotel Australia: Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report. State

and metropolitan.. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes. News and information ser-
vice from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
9.0: G.P.O. chimes. Studio music. 9.30:
Half an hour with silent friends 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.45: "Sun" midday news
service 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for chil-
dren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45' G.P.O. chimes Popular music. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes. B. A. M'Michan continues
his series of talks on "Dogs." This after-
noon's subject is "Distemper." 4.15: Popu-
lar music. 4.20: Romano's Cafe dance or-
chestra conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.30: From the studio: Irene Duncan, '30-
prano: (a) "Homeward to You" (Coates),

"I Did Not Know" (Trotere). 4.37:
"Sun" news service. 4.40: Romano's Cafe
dance orchestra. conducted by Bennie Abra-
hams. 4.50: Irene Duncan, soprano: a)
"Early in the Morning" (Phillips), (b) "Vi-
lla" ,Lehar). 4.57: "Sun" news service. 5.0:
G.P.O. chimes: popular music. 5.15: Piano-
forte reproduction. 5.37: Features of the
evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas. Music and entertainment; let,
ters and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late
sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a)
"Mamselle Mannequin" (Fletcher), (b)
"Wood Pixies" (Hadley), (c) "Nymphs of
the Nile" (Herson), (d) "Lilac Time" (Sch i-

bert), (e) "Minuet" (Paderewski). 7.7: Aus-
tralian Mercantile Land and Finance Co.'s
report. Weather report and forecast by
courtesy of Government Meteorologist. Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's fruit and vege-
table market renort. Grain and fodder re-
port ("Sun"). Dairy produce report ("Sun").
Weekly traffic bulletin. 7.25: Mr. Pim and
Miss Pam in advertising talks, handy hints,
and nonsense. '1.53: An ad., special. 7.55:
Programme and other amusements.

EVENING SERVICE,
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: O.P.O. chimes.

Kogarah Municipal Band.
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The Seamless Cell

DIAMOND
Dry Cells and Radio Batteries

8 Weeks Fresher
SIX REASONS WHY DIAMOND BATTERIES ARE SUPERIOR
(I) Diamond Batteries are eight weeks fresher.
(2) There is the solid drawn zinc can.
(3) Wrapped in special insulating parchment, which is thoroughly paraffined as an extra precaution
(4) A moisture proof cardboard strip.
(5) Insulating partitions of super refined pitch.
(6) All danger of leakage eliminated-longer battery service guaranteed, with the improved Dia-

mond Battery.

Tr xaote No Soto
Mxo 0 Now Goa.

ZINC C.
07.4rC. Px.oxmon

Price: 45 Volt Super Upright or Flat, 20/- ea.
Dealers write for Illustrated Catalogue with profitable discounts. "Sell because of the Superior

Cells." DISTRIBUTORS:
BLOCH 8c GERBER. LTD.

Contractors to Commonwealth and State Governments (Incorporating Weldon Electric Co., Ltd.).
BRITISH GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
FOX. McGILLYCUDDY. LTD.REG. ROSE & Co., GRI
HISLOP

LTD.
LLOYD, LTD

LAWRENCE & HANSON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
STROMBERG-CARLSON (A'S/A.), LTD.
STEWART, T. F. & CO.

11387,:.
PDX 12051111.

"KEMBLA BUILDING,"
MARGARET STREET, SYDNEY.

BANKRUPT!!! The World Radio Co. in Liquidation - We purchase the
pick of their stock at right prices YOU benefit!!!

WE are behind EVERY article-nuf-sed.

W.R.C. Single Circuit
Jacks 1 /-

Radiotron & Sonotron, U.X.
280 full wave rectifiers.
5 volts -2 amps, Plate Max.
300 volts. Output Max. 125
Milliampres.
Usually 30/- .. . . . 20/1

Muter 25 ohm. Adjust -
able Resistances . . . 1/-

W.R.C. Push Pull Battery
Switches 1/3

S.P.D.T. Switch Arrester
Combination 1/3

Harco New Process High Ten -
sion Battery-Made in Hol-
land, by a new method, giving
longer life in compact space.
100 volt .. .. .. .. .22/6
90 volt .. .. .. .. 19/6
9 volt "C" .. .. .. 2/-

16g. Celastite Wiring
Wire, 30in. lengths . . 2d

Spaghetti Tubing 2/9 dz.

Archatron U.X.171 and
112 Power Valves 9/6Muter Battery Lead

Markers (10) 8d

Pacent True S.L.F. .0005
Condensers 10/6Terraphon 8000 ohm.

Phones (light wgt.) 12/6
Muter Resistance Coupled
Amplifiers, for pure tone and
economy. 1st, 2nd and 3rd
stages. Usually 9/6. 4/6per stage . . ... ... Supertran 5 -to -1 Audio

Transformers 10/6
2in. Kurz Kasch Bakelite
Dials 9d

Price's Radio Service
WINGELLO HOUSE,

G.P.O.
33A26NpGp.EL PLACE.

84146.

Dal Monte Cone Speak -
ers 37/6

Hydra 2 m.f. Eliminator
Condensers 4/6



Interstate Programmes, Thursday, May 23

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: To -day's Radio Recipe. Marmalade Pud-
ding. 11.5: Misa B. Macaulay ills peak on "Tem-
perament and Type." 1. 11.25: Captain Donald
MacLean will speak on "Famous Women of His-
tory.' 11.45: Sister Purcell will speak on "Infant
Welfare."

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. Ex-

press train information. 12.1; British official wire-
less news Irmo Rugby. Reuter's sod the Austra-
halt Press Asnociaitun cable. -Argus' news service.
12.15: Newmarket tock sales. Cattle sales report.
bullocks and calves, by the Associated Stock and
Station Agents. Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20:
community singing, transmitted from the King's
Theatre. Russell Street. Melbourne. Old-time
choruses, conducted by Frank Hatherley. Ern Hall's
Radio Revellers, with Hugh Bonham. The Kauai.
Jack Stocks. "The Woman Hater." 12.40, Stock Ex-
change information. Prices received this day by
the Australian Mines and Metals Amociatlon from
the London Stock Exchange 12.43: Com-
munity singing resumed. 1.45: Meteorological in-
formation. Weather forecast for Victoria, New
South Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania. 1.55'
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15: The Station Orchestra. 2.25: Russel Callow

(tenor). 2.32: Dawn Assheton isoprano, and Least°
Schwartz (violin, 3.12: Dr. Loftus Hills will speak
on "TOpica of the Week." 3.27: Frit& Hart will
speak to students of music. 3.42: The Station Quar-
tette. 3.52: Rev. William Bottomley will continue
his series of talks on "Sigurd the Volsung. Book
ti.," by William Morris. -Sigurd Oetteth to hem
the horse that is called Orefell." 4.10: The Sta-
tion Orchestra. 4.25: Russell Callow i tenor I. 4.32
-Herald" news service. Stock Exchange Informa-
tion. 4.45: Evensong, transmitted Lrom St. Paul's
Cathedral, Melbourne. 5.30: Acceptances and bar-
rier positions for the Moonee Valley Races, to be
held on Saturday. May 25. 5.33: Close down.

EARLY El'ENING SESSION.
8.0: Birthday greetings and answers to letters by

"Bobby Bluegum." Then a few songs, and then -
who knows -perhaps there will be some more about
'Ector and 'Orace!

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley.

7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15 Market
reports. 7.30; News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: A Dressing -
room Talk. 8.0: A Maker of History.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley.
ACCOMpiln161.. Agnes Fortune

8.1 Programe announcements.
8.3. Rod m -Gregor will speak on "Football."
8.15: The Radio Revellers -

"My Blackbirds are Bluebirds Now" i Friends
-casabianca" (Evansi.
"Oh, Isabella" ISchusteri.

11.24: Eileen Pascoe Webb isoprano).-
"Peas, Everyman" iSanderson).

8.27, The Radio Revellers --
"Sweet Forget -one -not" iLorenzol.
Pansies" ,Nicholas.
"You Ought to Hear Olad Lail" lilacs,.

136: The Ronnie ,Bewails. Instrumentalists )-
"Ma like no a like" iKelule Kanond

EMU The Radio Revellers -
"Mexican Serenade" (Tunnel
"Down by the Old Front Gate" !Kassel,.
"I Don't Know Why I Do It" iVail

8.40: Jack Stocks. "The Woman 'Hater" -"'Ow I 'Ates Wimmen '
9.51: The Radio Revellers -

"Hum and Strum" ,Meyers).
"Maybe I'm Wrong" ,Harrisl.
"Constantinople" (Carlton).

10.0: News service. Meteorological information.
British official wireless news from Rugby. Announce-
ertents.

10.15: The Radio Revellers: -
"My Angeline" ,Waynei.
"There's a Rainbow Round My Shoulder" iJoi-

son
"Oh, Is She Mad at Me?" ,Friend).

10.24: Eileen Pascot-Webb isopranol-"If I Might Conte to You" (Squire/.
10.27: The Radio Revellers-

-High Upon a Hilltop" oBeem.
-When Love Come, Stealing" inapeei.
"12011 Up the Carpets" ,Nixon,.

10.36: The Kassala ,Hawaiian Entertainersi-
"The Desert Song" ,Romberg,.

10.39: The Radio Revellers -
"To -day, To -morrow. Forever" iNicholsl.
"Who Knows?" Dixon
"Lady of the. Morning" (Burton).

10.48: Jack Stocks. ''The Woman Hater" -
"Dismal Ditties."

10.51: The Radio Revellers -
"I'm Crazy Over You" Lewis:,I
"Old Man Sunshine" (Dixonl.
"Wipin' the. Pan" (Baer,.
ILI, The Radio Revellers -
"My Dream Sweetheart" ,Halli.
"Guess Who's in Town?" Massifs.
"That Stolen Melody" Ilvlsherd,,nora" (Gilbert,.
"Japanese Mammy" (Donaldson).
"There's a Rickety, Rackety Shack" ,Turk),
"That's What You Mean to Me" (Davis).'all By You, clf lo the Moonlight" (Want.)
"She's Got a Great Big Army of Friends" INel-

on,.
11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
10.0 to 10.59: See Friday. 11.0: Ballads. 11.30:

The Jedal Trio. 12.20: British official wireless news.
Announcements, 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: D. Woolley.

3.0, Ballads. 3.15, The Strad Trio. 3.33: Bal-
lads. 3.42: Captain Donald MacLean. 3.57, Cecil
Parkes Iviolin 1. 4.12: The Strad Trio. 4.22: Miss
P. F. Yerbury, "The Forward March." 4.37: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart.

6.0: Ballads. 6.10: The Station Orchestra. 6.20:
Ballads. 8.30: The Station Orchestra. 6.40: Bal-
lads. 6.50: The Station Orchestra. 7.0: Beautiful
Ballads. 7.10: News service. Announcements. Ac-
ceptances and barrier positions for Moonee Val -
icy Races on Saturday, 7.25: The Station Orchestra.
7.36: Ballads.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Dr. Loftus Hills-

-Life's Facts and Fancies."
8.15, W. R. Warner, under the auspices of the

Nurserymen and Seedsmens Association of Victoria,
will speak on -Winter-flowering Shrubs."

8.30: The Jedal Trio ,Alva Hattenbach. violin;
Edna Hattenbach. 'cello; and John Simons, piano, -

Trio, "Adagio" (Beethoven).
"Finale" (Beethoven*.
Piano Solo, "Romance" ,Sibellus).
"Dream Visions" ,Schumsnnl.
Trio, "Serenade" iHerberti.
"Dance Espagnole" ,Moakowskii.

8.50: Studio presentation of "Romeo and Juliet" by
"The Meistersinger,- under the direction of J. Sut-
ton Crow.

Part 1.
Romeo John Sullivan
Juliet Mdme. Elsie Davies
Stephan Stella Dredge
Capulet Charles Evans
Mercutio Charles EvansFriar Lawrence Alan Eddy
Paris Alan Eddy
Gertrude Sybil Shaw
Tybalt R. Grimshaw

9.50: Dawn Asaheton ,coloratura soprano, andLaszlo Schwartz ,Hungarian viollnisti in Japanese.
Chinese, and Burmese Selections.

10.30: News session. News service. Announce-
ments.

God Save the King.

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0 See Monday.
MIDDAY SESSION,

1.0 to TO: See Monday.
AFTERNOON SESSION,

3.0 'to 4.30: See Monday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

An to 7 45: See Monday.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: The Congregational Union Is at present bigl-

ing in Brisbane the first Australian sod On
rnlnent Congregationalists from all parts of IN
Zealand Conference for Queensland since 1916. ?N.

Commonwealth and New Zealand will be proem.
The first portion of to -night's programme

compriae the relaying of the public tally from tas
City Congregational Hall. The chair will be tekes
by A. J. Johnson, Esp., and the speakers sill a-
d ude-

The Rev. T. E. Ruth iN.S.W.).
The Rev. L. B. Fletcher IN.Z.

PART II.
9.30: Metropolitan weather forecast.

Movements of Travelling Dental Clime
9.33: The Kau Moon Duo -

Hawaiian music.
3.30: Shirley Radford soubrette '-

Latest popular numbers.
9.48: Tom Muller felocutioniatl-

Selected.
9.55. The Kao MIMI Duo -

Hawaiian music.
10.0: The -Dolly Mall" news; the -Courier" Hag

weather news. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 1.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: Chimes. General programme, including ea.,
lion Quartette, Rev. C. H. Wield, Cleat Goad
M'Neill isopranoi. Lizette Fogli i violinlate,. 31t
Morell' (baritoned 4.12: Fifteen minutes tr, -11elep 7

Land" with Tom King and Jack Feaster.. Ut
Vera Rogers (trumpeter). 4.55: Stock ExeMap
information. 5.0: Close down,

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1. Birthday greetings, correspma

cone, songs, and stories by "The Wattle Lady." ti
MIss Bessie Francis. 6.45: An interlude of Alma`.
music. 7.0: chimes. 7.1: Stock Exchange intone.
hon. 7.6: General market reports. 7.10: air. y.

W. E. Boscombe will give the second of his Mb
on "New Zealand's Thermal Regions." 7.75 kik
Marcella Berardi, "French for All:' 7.40 kM. Whittenbury, a talk on "Poultry."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0. Chimes.
8.1; Studio Orchestra, conducted by Lizette Poeta

Overture, "La Burlesque" ,Supper.
"Neapolitan Nights" ,Zamecnikl.

8.11: Ciella Genoni M'Nell (soprano),
8.13: Smith and Williams ibanjolats, in new ass.

hers.
8.34: Eric Wickens ;bassi -

"Davy Jones' Locker" (Petrie).
"The Stoker" (Arundale).

8.30: A violin and pianoforte recital by Ere t
A. Wyles ndoliniste, and Mies Dorothy OWN*
A.M.U.A., planistei.

Plano and violin. -Sonata in E Minor" 'gm

kt. E reproduce above the Ertsmeo Super -power Concert Amplifier. which was misprinted in aissue.. For the benefit of our readers this Amplifier contains; -A, power transformer: II. powerchoke: C. condenser park: D. voltage divider, and extra bi-pass condensers; F. Golden Voice audio trans-former; F, rectifying valve: (7, amplifying valves; II, balanced socket: I, chassis, 3. earth termi-nal; K. input terminal, L. output terminals. Cord and socket are furnished as shown.Emmet/ are now making two distinct types of amplifying units. The Concert or Power Type, fee sueIn Concert Balls, Theatres, Safes, Carnivals, elm. Price. E30,10!. The Concert type is, however, too hrgefor the home oat. so Ernmco are mnufacturing a smaller unit which can be attached to any existing
Pickup.
receiver or phonograph using a good pickup. The best results are, however, obtained with the Baldwin

When the Horne Unit Is used with a dynamin speaker. and for perfect reproduction with an N. P.Sterling all Dynamic. It recreates perfectly and purifies the tone reproduction of the phonograph nverdsbeyond all expectations, and ensures the maximum volume without any. semblance ol distortion. Thecombinations mentioned herein will bring out every detail of the msuical scale. from the deep bass to theshrill soprano notes, with remarkable clarity, which cannot fail to please the most critical music.insor.The unit is roninined In o attractive metal csrsfalline finish. Full Instructions are /applied witheach unit. Price, Home typeease.Amplifying Unit. without Valves or Speaker, L la in
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mm ement I ( Mozart 1.
Piano solos, (al "The Raindrop Prelude". (b)

"Waltz in C Sharp Minor' (Chopin).
Violin solos, "Abenlied" IR. Schunr /In), "Cradle

Song- (A. Jarnefelt). "Dance of the Elves"
IE. Jenkinson).

Plano and violin, Sonata for Violin and piano
lin G Minor) (Tartinh. "Largo and Allegro
Comodo."

1.8.8: Chimes.
'4.1: Meteorological Information, including sem..

tides.
Li: Overseas grain report.
I.3: Talking about Talkies.
LW Studio Orchestra-
Ilelection, "The Girl Friend" (Rodgers).

11.20: Clelia Genont M'Neii. soprano-
Selections from her repertoire.

IX: Smith and Williams, banjoist., will entertain

3.33, Eric Wickens, bass--
-,yeggin' Along the Highway" (Samuel).
"Roll on Thou Deep and Dark Blue Ocean'
(Jude,.

1.40, Studio Orchestra-
"1st Movement Concerto in A" (Greigo.
Piano and Orchestra.

1.32, Mr. P. H. Nicholls and Miss Bessie Francis-
In a Shakespearean interlude, "King Lear."

.111.10, Studio Orchestra-
"Prelude and Introduction." Act 1. -Juanita'
(King-Pewster).

10.15: General news service; British oMcial wire -
news; meteorological information: announce-

fpsts.
10.30: Modern dance records.

6WF
12.30. Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1.0:

ite.e
signal.' 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the
rological Bureau of Western Australia 1.3,

atrope concert relayed from Messrs. Musgrove's,
, Lyric House, Perth. 2.0: Close down. 3.30.
e In. 3.35: Music and song relayed from the

Carlton Cafe 4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.48:
Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Solos and trios
by the Perth Piano Trio. 7.30: Commercial and
peers] information. 7.45: Talk. 8.0: Time signal.
/1: First weather bulletin 8.3: Relay of concert by
the Fremantle Orchestral Society from the Fremantle
Town Hall. 8.50: Late news items by courtesy
a! the "Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.; station
announcements: late weather bulletin. 9.5: Pro-
pamme continued from the Fremantle Town Hall
10.30: Close down

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

g,inie given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.45

9.

7ZL
EVENING SESSION.

7.30. Under the auspices of the "Come to Tae -
'name organisation, J. B. Reid will speak on, "Taa-
mania for Tourists."

7.45, Sporting gossip from near and far.
8.0: G.P.O. clock chime. the hour.
8.8, Musical selections.
8.15: A studio concert by 7Z1.. artists End Mon -

war Sonora.Duet. Jean Hibbard Isoprano,, Katie Rothwell
Icontralto)-Within the Garden of My Heart."

8.18; International Concert Orchestra --
"The Skaters" Waldteufel).
"EstUdlantina" (Waldteufel).

8.35: Val Ulbrick ;barltone)-
"Thinking.""Get Out and Get Under the Moon."

8.32: Toscha Seidel (violin solol-
"Humoresque" (Dvorak).
"Meditation" (Massenet).

8"" Alfred Sargison Itenorl-
I Horner."
Jrink to Me Only."

11.46: Columbia Opera Co.-
-The Desert Song" (Romberg).
"Ohl Kay."

8.53: Jean Hibbard (soprano,-
"The Kerry Dance" (Molloy).

8.56: Light Opera Co.-
-Lilac Thor" iSchubertl.

9.3: Katie Rothwell (contralto). -
'Selected.

0.6: Fritz Kreisler (violin solo)-
"Liebeafreud," parts 1 and 2 .(Kreisleri.

6.14: Duet. Jean Hibbard (soprano), Katie Roth-
Icontraltol-

"Sown in. the Forest."
9.17: Philharmonic Symphony orchestra-

-invitation to the Waits." parts 1 and 2,
9.24, Val Ulbrick (baritone)-

"Dearest One."
-Two Lips."

811: W. K. Squire ('cello solo( --
"Reverie" IDunklerl.

9.35; Duet, Katie Rothwell (contralto), Jean Hib-
bard (soprano). 

"When Song is Sweet."
9.38: Cornet solo, with grand organ -

"The Lost Chord" tSullivani.
"The Holy City" (Stephens).

SAS, 'News session.
10.2: Chimes.
10.1: Clone down.

WIRELESS WEEKLY

Stedipower Unit
Build your Stedipower Unit with only the best

Components, and you will obtain perfect results Use
inferior Material, and trouble will result.

Below is a list of parts that we guarantee to give
satisfaction

£ s d
1 Bakelite Panel 7 x 7 x 3/16in. . 0 3 0

1 Step-down Transformer
Price on Application

2 Low Impedance Chokes
Price on Application

1 British Westinghouse Dry Rectifier 2 9 0

2 T.C.C. Electrolyte Condensers . . 2 10 0

2 Rheostats 0 7 0

1 Weston Voltmeter 506 0-8 Volts . 2 2 6

BATTERYLESS
RADIO

A radio set that surpasses
everything at anywhere
near its price in musical re-
production-a set that ex-

cels in general performance as well.

No Batteries, Accumulators, or Trickle Charger - works
right -off your Power Point or Electric -light Socket.

DEMONSTRATIONS given in your own home DAY OR
NIGHT, without any obligation. Just ring B2261, and
make arrangements to hear this wonderful Receiver,

The "Colmovox" AC Three is complete with Loud Speaker,
Aerial Gear, etc. Sold for Cash or a Small Deposit, and the
balance in twelve months.

A,C, Three Cash Price £29
Terms, £6 deposit and £2/2/2 weekly

Colville -Moore Wireless Supplies Ltd.,
10 ROWE ST. (Next Hotel Australia), SYDNEY
'Phone: B2261 'Phone: B2261
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THREE VALVES-B/16/-
At One Valve Cost You Get Three Valve Results

Selective, Simple, and Sensitive-in Three Words the Big Points of the "Community Three" are
summed up, apart, of course, from its Price. And then it has the additional features of requiring
No Soldering, No Special Tools, and No Technical Knowledge in its Construction. Full Size Plans
and Detailed Instructions go with the Booklet. It has been called "The Set for the Multitude"-and
it certainly is. Anyhow, write for the "Community Three" Booklet-it costs 10d, and 1 '- posted.

We Guarantee Results if the Set is Built to Instructions
There's NO SECRET in how it's done

Panel, 7 x 14 in 4/1 Grid Condenser (with clips) 2/3
Two Wallace Variable Condensers 11/10 Grid Leak 1/
Rheostat, 30 ohms 2/6 No -solder Jack 2/
Baseboard Rheostat, 30 ohms. 2/6 Plug to suit 1/6
Filament Switch /9 Knob for volume control 1/
Wound Coil (from "The Wireless Shop") .. 5/6 Battery Markings /9
Slow Motion Dial (Pilot) 7/6 Flex and Screws 4/6
Pollock Radio Frequency Choke ..... , ... 3/9 Baseboard 2/
Three Empire UX Valve Sockets 5/

£3/19/STwo Viking Transformers 21/

£3/16/- the Kit

Same day service for Country
Clients.

Money Back Guarantee. 6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

A Speaker valued at £2/10/- (as chosen), Philips valves, Exide 20 amp., 4 volt accumulator, and Ever-
ready "B" batteries, complete the equipment-

£10/8/6
WE SELL EVERYTHING FOR RADIO.

"The Wireless Shop"
Miss F. V. Wallace

'Phone, MA 5543

GENUINE

COMBINATION L.F. UNITS
"TRUE SCALE" 45.' -

(Dual Impedance).
"TWO STAGE" 52/6

(Resistance -Transformer).

"TRANSFORMER
Output Filter CHOKE" 45/ -

DISTRIBUTORS
for New South Wales:

0. H. O'PRIEN
37-39 Pitt Street;

MURDOCH'S, LTD.,
Park Street;

ELECTRIC UTILITY
SUPPL f CO.,

617 George Street.

Postage paid on all goods

except batteries and
speakers

Established 8 Years.
Two doors from George Street, opp. Q.V. Markets

PRODUCTS
Every Formo NON -MECHANICAL UNIT
(Choke, L.F. Transformer, Combination Unit)
is GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS. Each box con-
tains its guarantee ticket-see that your dealer
completes it at time of purchase. A small
charge of 16 is made to cover cost of handling
on each replacement Please Include this amount
when claiming.

The Famous "1928" Log Model

TWIN
£1/7/6

PANEL

Priced and Sold TRIPLE
Without Dial £2

"1928"
LOG CONDENSER

The SMALLEST. LIGHT-
EST, and most EFFICIENT
obtainable. .0005, 9/6;
00035, 8/6; .00025, 8/.

Also
"DE LUXE" Model

.0005. 00035. 10.'6; .00025, 10'6;

BRITAIN'S MOST
POPULAR COMPONENTS

ere obtalnoble throughout the
Common. Nilth.

SHROUDED L.F.
TRANSFORMER

The First Completely Shrouaea
Transformer on the English

Market.
Ratios: 3-1 and 6-1, 146

Other Formo Products
L.F. CHOKES, A or B 18,6Short Wave Outfit 18/.

FORMO-DENSOR
(Variable -Fixed Condenser)

Ref. Max. to Min,
F .0001 .0000075
J .0003 000025
0 .001 002

.0001510,- H .002 001

CATALOGUE-ASK YOUR DEALER-CATALOGUE
Factory Representative: WHITELAW & WOOD PTY.. LTD.,
CATHCART HOUSE, 11C CASTLEREAGH ST., SYDNEY,

312 FLINDERS ST., MELBOURNE.
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tNIFORMATI
Under the direction of

Ray Allsop

and

Don B. Knock,
Associate Technical Editors

E.C.B. (North Sydney).-Your circuit Incorrect.
Correct circuit appeared in queries columns March 8.

W.J.H. (Parramatta).-Wrong grid bias or open B
drain or faulty transformer. See below.
W. W. J. HOOKER, 8 Macquarie Street, Parra-

Delta. asks if any reader living m the vicinity of
Parramatta has built the Renown Three. If so, Mr.
Hecker would like to get in touch with him.

GENERAL: Queries coupons have now been im-
puting in these columns since December 28, 1928.
Henceforward all readers sending queries without
coupons will be advised to that effect.

R.J.C.S. (Via Casino)-Carbon rods taken from
eld dry "A" batteries are not suitable for making
'pee own "A" batteries as in "Proving Radio," be -

some wire and a few old valve bases, which latter
can be obtained almost anywhere. Re your final
proposal, in connection with a party of vigilantes to
interview the broadcasting companies regarding ad-
vertised programmes: This matter has been the sub-
ject of controversy for some time, but it will eventu-
ally be settled satisfactorily. as is evinced by the
particulars of tenders Just out.

E.N.A. (Petersham).-Morse code on 20. 40. 80
metre bands. 'Phone is generally used to 200 -metre
band, though quite often other bands are used. 20
metres seems to carry better both during daylight
and night. Ships work on 600 band. The latter is
used also for ship SOS calls, and all ships working
on that band must stop transmitting immediately
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It is ro be hoped that this circuit mill eliminate the number of queries
arriving from those who wish to add a stage of Screen Grid a»iplifi.
cation in their receiver. The component parts ore marked. Coil values
mill be equal in those already existent in the receiver, though it
might be necessary to make some slight adjustments on the secondary

in order to get both dials, (H.F. and detector) to read alike,

ease the rods used must be porous. Those that
ave been previously used are not porous. The
lack material cannot be used either, as this is
°thing more than "dead" electrolyte. A conden-

per's capacity can usually be Judged by the number
f plates. The formula for calculating the capacity

I AK times IN minus II over 4 times pi times 9
t nies D times 10 to the fifth power. where A equals
the area of one side of one plate In square centi-
metres (2.54 c. to an inch), K equals the specific
inductive capacity of the dielectric lair is 1, mica
5, etc.; these can be obtained from almost any text-
book). N equals the number af plates, pi equals
3 and one -seventh. D is the distance between the
plates in centimetres. 10 to the fifth power is an-
other way of expressing 100,000. No, your set cannot
be used on short waves, except by using a short-
wave adaptor. Several circuits have appeared in
these columns from time to time. Instructions on
the aerial mentioned have appeared in a recent
article on "Aerials."

R.W. (Kogarah).-You will have to look up "Popu-
lar Wireless" for this circuit (English publication).

GENERAL.-ALUMINIUM SOLDER: Several querlsts
ask for instructions for making aluminium solder.
Through the courtesy of one of our readers, of South
Brisbane, we are able to present the following:-
Aluminium 1 part, zinc 4 parts. Melt the aluminium
and add the zinc, together with a small quantity of
fat. The mixture should be well stirred, then poured
Into moulds. Turpentine used as a soldering fluid.
A thin shaving of the solder is placed around the
joint and melted with a blow torch. The solder will
adhere firmly to the aluminium. (Thanks, W.J.L.I

C.C.M. (Marrickville).-You say, "Will this kit do?''
but you don't mention what set you're going to
build. Voltmeter in parallel with filament aupply.
ammeter in series with circuit to be tested.

J.M. (Westvillet-Yes. two sets may be operated
In the one house

ones,
one license. Wasp All -wave

Tiro. Coils mentioned cannot be bought. 30 you will
lava CO wind them yourself. All you will require M

an SOS is heard. Ships also use short waves. A
license is necessary tooperate a transmitter on board
boat whether it Is a liner or a motor -boat.

(ileteria).-Yes, if it is the first audio
transformer connect a 1 meg. leak across the dam-
aged secondary. If It Is the second stage, use a
meg. leak.leak. You ask too much in connection with
the wave meter. which. If built to cover your re-
quirements, would not be efficient on any band.
Even if two variable condensers lone for short and
one for long waves) were included, this would not
be very efficient.

J.B. (Kynuna).-Try connecting speaker the other
way round. i.e., reverse connections to plug. Note
re back number has been passed on to Back Number
Department, who advise that another copy has been
forwarded.

A.F. (Auburn)-Try change of grid leak.
T.T. (Ultimo).-You do not give sufficient details

fur me to Judge whether your idea is O.K. As far
as I can make out from your letter, the idea is al-
ready patented.

E.R. (St. Peters).-Too high charging rate or faulty
rectifier. See makers. Power valve N.O. without grid
bias.

G.B. (Leadville).-Will not keep you waiting too
long for the Marco 80 Four. There are so many
other matters to attend to at present. All in due
course. The coils will be the standard Marco Foal
coils. The symbols you have mistaken as being
marked II H are merely 1 mfd. by-pass condensers.
Yes, Philips' transformers will be excellent for the
purpose. Use the 26 -gauge wire if you wish to
make your own coils. The back -of -panel diagram
will be given with the constructional article.

BROGO (Taree).-Motor-boating can be simply
and effectively cured. You will find how to do this
in the article on hints in connection with B elimina-
tors, probably appeartng this week. You may syn-
chronise your dial readings by removing a turn or
two from the grid coil in the detector circuit and
noting the readings until the two aireulte match up.

telephone. All an-
swers will appear
In the columns
of this depart-
ment In the
order inhich they
are r e
ceived.

Correspondence Answered

only through

these

Columns

(See Coupon Below)

PILOT (Ashfield).-Your inductance is apparently
not large enough for the capacity you are using
for tuning. Increase the number of turns on the
coil by about 10, and you will find that the tuning
lunge will extend up to 2FC, with a little to spare.

(Coledale).-The stations you heard were ex-
arrimental stations VK3BY (Mr. H. Hoist, 27 Sam-
bre Road. CaulReld. Vic.) and VK2TW (Mr. T. R.
W Busby. Mein Road, Bulli, N.S.W.)

A.S. (Neweastle).-The ordinary valve base is not
really large enough to make a coil for the broad-
cast band without bank winding a fine gauge of
wire, such as 40 DSC. The grid coil will want 150
turns. Cover this when wound with a layer of
Empire tape, and wind on the reaction coil at the
filament end with 50 turns of the same wire.

METRO (Longueville).-You could replace the loop
aerial for your Super -Het. by a evil of standard
dimensions far the BC band of wave -lengths. Say.
76 turns of 26 DSC wire on R two-inch former. The
outside aerial would then have to be coupled to
this in the usual manner. The easiest way is through
a .0001 mfd. fixed condenser.

J.G. (South Kensington).-Yes. the capacities you
mention in micro-microfarads and mlcrofarads are
quite correct.

R.E.D. (Eppfni).-You may get considerably better
results with your crystal receiver by arranging the
aerial in the position you sketch relative to the
telephone and power lines. It is not uncommon to
be able to work a loud speaker direct from a crystal
set, but the crystal must be very sensitive and the
aerial as high and as well insulated as possible.

SCREENED CRYSTAL (Wagsa)-The capacity of
the Advance condenser you have on hand is .00014
mid., and this will be right in capacity for tuning
your short-wave receiver. For the 20 -metre band
and tuned by this capacity use a grid coil 2 inches
in diameter, with three turns of 16 -gauge wire. The
reaction coil may be the same size. and spaced about
1 inch from the grid coil.

G.M. (Waverley).-The Mallard P5840 is an ex-
cellent detector valve for short-wave work. No
distortion will be noticeable in bead 'phone recep-
tion using the 10 to 1 ratio transformer In the
audio stage. Binocular coils are not necessary for
short-wave work and no advantage would be gained
by their use. You are altogether wrong In your
sketch of a series resistance contr., for the detector
for the reason that you have placed a series con-
denser in with the resistance. In this way no volt-
age could reach the plate of the valve. The fixed
condenser should be connected right across the vari-
able resistance to help the prevention of any noise
in the control of the resistance. The ARRL hand-
book is quite right In stating that there Is very
little detuning effect when controlling oscillation by
a variable resistance in this way, but we prefer a
capacity control of reaction for the reason that by
this method signals are boosted up a little more on
the edge of oscillation. A properly balanced short-
wave circuit. tree from hand capacity, and con-
trolled by a variable capacity. should show ev-
tremely little detuniug effect.

QUERY COUPON /
If you are In difficulties about re-

ception or set -construction, let us
knew, and we will endeavor to
set you right. Make your qu.-
Hon, brief to the point. and.
where possible, show lay -out
and wiring design. Under
no circumstances will *
answers to queries be / °' et.
made by letter or by
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The Super R.F. Peridyne built by one of our readers

3.WIL (Bondi Beach). --Glad you found the Flour
Duster Wave -trap effective. The primary should be
mounted in the filament end of the secondary, not
the grid end. Yes, you can use the primary in the
usual way with the SO valve by by-passing, as in
the SO Perldyne, although this is not the best way
to couple the BO valve. Your coils specifications
are O.K.

O.K. (Redfern).-Have absolutely no room to pub-
lish such a circuit in these columns, or would be
pleased to oblige. Four -volt valves would hardly
be suitable for the purpose. and dry cell B batteries
most certainly would not. A power amplifier opera-
ting from the AC supply would have to be con-
structed, using a full -valve rectifier from 500 volts.
rectified by two IOC 281's. and well filtered. Power
Valves of the Osram P 825 type would be Ideal for
such work.

Have your
present set made

to plug-in.
All -Electric Operation
We are specialising in con-
verting battery - operated
sets to genuine A.C. all -
electric sets.

Results are guaranteed.

Call, 'Phone or Write
for a quotation.

All radio wort- and re -wir-
ing carried out by experts.
All electric 3 -valve sets
£25 complete, with loud
speaker and installed.

G. C. BEARDSMORE,
4th Floor,

38 MARTIN PLACE,
SYDNEY, 'Phone: B1773.

(Lllyfield).-Excellent idea. and many thanks
for your kindness. I will be pleased to try it out at
the first opportnuity and give readers the benefit.
(D.B.K.1

BOWMIT (Rowral).-The Philips' PPP power pack
will operate the Warnock 5 very well. If you are
contemplating making an all-electri,' lob of it I
advise you to keep the DC valves and use the Stedi.
power A battery eliminator, which may be described
with this issue.

A.W.A. (Besley).-The detector circuit of the Go -
Getter Is quite O.K. as a S.W. adaptor for use with
the audio amplifier of an existing B.C. receiver.

R.C. (Greenwich).-The diagrams for the K.U.O.
crystal set are appearing in these columns. The
reason why distant lights appear to twinkle at night
Is due to varying intensity of the atmosphere.

S.C. (Croydon).-Heaven only knows what your
first circuit is-looks as if it had been designed on
another planet-but the second one is the old P1
with a stage of transformer coupled audio ampli-
fication.

G.C.A. (City), ---Surely you don't want me to pub-
lish a diagram showing you how to cut out one
stage of audio on the Renown 3? The output to the
'phones or speaker will simply be taken from the
plate circuit of the second valve, with no second
transformer.

E.G. (Stockinbingal).-If you read Mr. Knock's
short article on hints in connection with B elimi-
nators you will see how you can easily overcome
your motor -boating trouble.

BOB, fRoseberyi.-Yes, the parts advertised by
those two radio dealers will be quite reliable to
make up a very successful little B eliminator
cheaply.

A.B. (HoestvIlle).-Make the "Wasp" short wave
receiver suggested by Mr. Alison Price of parts
complete about £12.

N.C. (Moiswellbrook).-Write to Angus and al.
ertson, Pitt Street. Sydney.

BACK NUMBERS AVAILARLE.-Mr. D Hotta.
Sin:th Street. Bosley, advises he has bark ourskIn
of "WIRELESS WEEKLY" available from Volume
Thanks. Mr. Hatton.

Mrs. DIXON, 1 Udlean Plata, Bayne, PM,
Bronte, also advises back numbers are arsdakk
those Interested. Readers desiring back node*
from any persons whose names appear herein an
requested to forward cost of paper and palm,

Mr. E. A. ESCHBACK, 24 Chuter Street, IkeaSydney. has ba.'ic :lumbers dello, from the en
of December, 1926, which he is willing to loan an
reader anxious to obtain any special copy. 77t.are not for sale.

P. MATTHEWS. 28 Young Street, Croydon, an, p
any reader coo supply him with "RADIO" dog
October 15. 1927.

H.A.W. (Fire Dork).-Por the 2% -inch tonna
Increase number of turns on each coil by 20 ise. rep

E.W.C. (Gordon).-Breakdown in transformmost probably primary. Connect a 100.000 Ohreresistance across mimary. Re battery, hydrometeronly shows ^tete of seal. which may read O.R.e
battery la ',at. Voltmeter to best test for state dcharge.

hr'
rand 'n should be taken Men nipare drendba current.

E. ZENTRON. Esq.. 8 Orchard Street. Baleoarkk
asks if any reader ean supply him with an old alp
of "WIRELESS WEEKLY" containing an ankle Pkcircuit on the Old Reliable. (Note, Mr. /MktCircuit of this receiver anpeared In lad wel"WIRELESS WEEKLY" in Queries columns.)

MISS PETERSON, 19 Walker Street, North MA
ney, offers to sunnly any readers desiring
numbers of "WIRELESS WEEKLY." Thaab,
Peterson.

Mr. L. WYKES. 162 Albion Street, An
vises he has back numbers of "WIRELESS
and "RADIO" available. Thanks, Mr. Wpm&

X.T. iWodong/.-Yes, you may Join the
Radio Club." Consider yourself a country
Your letter has been forwarded to the hon.
Ping secretary, and your name entered on the
Glad you like "P.R." Must be of age ormust sign a declaration to be responsible Bee
low.

L. J. TEESE, Police Station, Wodonga, Picket.
asks If or, read,- can supply him with PPMof "WIRELESS WEEKLY" containing "Prem.Radio." as follows:-Vol. 13, Nos. 4, 5, 10, and 11.

HALE. (Toffamore).-Primary 15 turns,
47 turns. reo -Lion 26 turns, all of 24 -gauge
wire, on a "hr -Inch former, primary spaced
Inch from secondary, and latter coil 3-8 PP hit',
reaction. Main tuning condenser lacross secontiam,
.0005 mid., reaction condenser .00025mfd.. 1B11.former ratio, 5-1: B406 valves; Reinarts OIL

P.K. (Wstuebope).-Marnock Five. or 1929 Ned*
dyne. Circuit Is an old one.

C.W.G. (Hurstyllle).-Trouble is probably P asrectifier not form Mika
pure aluminium is used. If aluminium beetmI
greasy from handling, it would be wise to den
in a solution of lye. Borax is best. The type
known as "Mule Team Borax" is good. Did na we
your previous letter.

LISMORE RADIO
AND ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION

Federal Hall, May 23, 24, 25.

Hours, 1 p.m. till 10 p.m. first day
11 a.m. till 10 p.m. other days

The home of Ben Nathan, Ripponlea, Victoria, presents the ideal landscape in which
lakelets play an important part. Mr. G. W. Cooper trill talk about the use of tooter
t,a landscape gardening, mentioning in particular the above garden, Irons ?BL, oa

Saturday, May IS.
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Turn it ever so slightly-note
the extreme selectivity of tun-
ing, as sharp as a needle. It's
the logarithmic Centraline
principle upon which A.W.A.
Condensers are designed that
makes the tuning so sharp.
And their rigid construction
renders "back lash" or un-
evenness impossible - move-
ment is firm and true all the
way round.

Friday, 17th May, 1929.

The hollow spindle makes provision
for clockwise and anti -clockwise
movement,together with gang opera-
tion if required. Absolute mini-
mum in insulating material, ensuring
low loss. Silver plated throughout,
giving attractive appearance.

Obtainable from all Radio Dealers.

Made in four capacities:
.00015 (7 plate) 12/-
.00025 (13 plate) 12/6
.00035 (17 plate) 13/-
.0005 (23 plate) 13/9
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Junior
Radiolux Cone

Oak - - £3-0-0
Mah. - - £3-2-6

The Amplion Cone Speaker
has the following outstanding features

An adjustable unit of improved type, remark
ably sensitive and efficient.

A cone diaphragm made, not of paper, but c
strong seamless material, acoustically comet
and entirely impervious to changes in tem
perature and climate-a vital point.
A system of construction which possesses a
the qualities inherent to cone speakers witi
out any of the common defects, thus afforc
ing extraordinarily lifelike and natut
results.

Remarkable fidelity in Reproduction on an
ordinary receiving set.

AMPLIOri
Make the World's Standard your Choice

AMPLION ASIA LTD.
Bradbury House, 53-55 York Street, Sydney
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